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MONDAY 	 Life 11 	
TONIGHT'S TV (9) The Big 

EVENING 

9 	
Showdown Musante Sets Return  

100 (2) To Tell The 	
(33) My Favorite

________________________________________________ 

Truth 	
Martian 

(44) Underdog 
(6) Concentration 	 (6) Movie 	 (44) Father Knows 	3:00 (2,8) Another World 

What's My Line 	 (9) Wd World 	 Best 	 (6) Price Is Right 
Truth Of 	 Entertalnmen 	10:30 (2, 8) Wheel of 	 (9) General Hospital In Mafia TV Series  Consequences 	 (24) Captioned News 	 Fortune 	 (3$) Mr. Ed 

(13) Sfnrv of 	 (44) The Fugitive 	 i& 	 e 

6 67th Year, No. 120—Tuesday, Jan, 7, 1975 

V.- 
co 	 ission H Id H 	 0 s 	eated RemOr aniszatioonal meeting 

9 

By Herald Staff Writer
BILL BELLE VILLE 	 Kimbrough and vice-chairman Dick Williams, both either nomination. 	 plaining that he was approached by Kwiatkowski on 	legal fees last year. Republicans was confirmed in a vote that split the 	The commissioners had always decided on the 	T'hursday and by Ilattaway. later in the week, and 	Marsee asked the Board to "prompUy" decide on board politically as Vihlen, a former Democrat chairman before the re-organizational meeting and 	told that "sometime after reorgarüzatjon of the 	his future as county attorney. 

	

back and forth today in a heated re-organizational 	Newly elected Democrat Co-m—mimioner Harry relection in mind, according to Kwiatowski. 

Charges of 'political compromise' were hurled 	decided the chairmanship for himself, 	 then went into that session with a unanimous 	Board, our firm can expect to be replaced," 	Kwlatkowskj called Marsee's letter "totally out of 

	

"Never once," hlarsee told the Board, "have we 	(ccler" and moved to procced with regular B,pard 

	

meeting of the Seminole County Commission that 	Kwiatkowski nominated Viblen. And, although all 	But, if there had been no discussion on reshuffling allowed our firm's legal opinions to be cloeded by 	business. 

	

- left Sid Vihlcn Jr., chairman and promised likely 	five men voted unanimously to accept no more of the chair, the future of the county attorney 
- partisanship." Marsee said that he and his firm 	Hattaway supported his motion, but Kimbrough 

	

41terminatjon for county attorney Howard Marsee 	nominations, the two Republicans - Williams and traditionally a political plum — erupted Into a refused to be compromised by politics that might 	wanted to settle the question then. Commissioner 
and his firm. 	

Kimbrough - voted against the nomination, 	power struggle that won't be resolved until late this occur with the current "political and philosophical 	Dick Williams declared "It would be helpful to 

	

Viblen was given an 3-2 nod for the chair- 	Kwiatkowski then nominated Democrat Mike 	afternoon, if at all. 	 realignment of the Board." 	 consider the (Marsee'sj request in rrler to u'. 1 
manship. 	

Hatt.away as vice chairman and had the choice 	The fireworks began when County Attorney 	 ts, Eubanks, Ross 	confusion." 

	

The rumored replacement of Chairman John 
approved unanimously. There was no discussion on Marsee read a letter to the commissioners ex- and Ru.nberg received "in excess of $70,000" In 	 (Continued On Page !-A 

2:00 (24) Dimensions in 	 (9) 	The Dating 	 3:30 (2. 0) 	How To 
Stooges x-40 1hree 

Gold 	 By DAN LEWIS 	salary," Musante said).But he 	Musante says he then headed 	heard. 
(24) infrrcor 24 	 Culture 	 Game 	 Survive A 	 The flernldSerivces 	spurned it. 	 for Italy for a film, and soon 	"I 	thought 	it 	was 	a 
(, 44) Star Trek 	1:00 (2.1) 	Tomorrow 	 (33) Movie 	 Marriage 	 So, after being off the net. 	after got a call that ABC did 	reasonable 	alternative," 

7:30 (2) 	Jeopardy 	 Show 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (6) 	Match Game 	ROME—Tony Musante and 	work for Just half a season, 	indeed 	schedule 	the 	series, 	Musante said. "II would have 
(6) 	What's My Line 	 (9) 	Movie 	 11:00 (2.8) 	High Rollers 	 (9) 	One Life To 	his wile trudged wearily up the 	"Toma" is making a unique 	under Musante'spreseat terms. 	given them their 12 weeks, and 
(I) 	Wide World Of 	 (6) 	Now YOU See It 	 Live 	 Spanish Steps to the stately 	comeback 	as 	a 	midseason 	So the show went on in the 73-74 	given me the beginning of a 

(9) 	Jacques 	 TUESDAY 	 (44) Phil Donahur, 	 Show 
Animals 	 (9) 	Split Second 	 (33) Uncle Hubie 	Hassler Hotel for our breakfast 	replacement. Only now, it will 	season, finished stronger than it 	mini-series. I felt! did the best! 
Cousteau 	 11:30 (2.0) 	Hollywood interview, 	 be titled "Baretta," and the 	started and 	apparently 	ABC 	could." (44) Leave It To  

(13) Richard Hall 	 MORNING 	 squares 	 Beaver 	 Tony had arrived in Rome 	new star will be Robert Blake. 	wanted to renew. But Musante 	Musante is adamant about 
800 (2, 0) 	Movie 	 (6) 	Love Of Life 	4:00 (2, 8) 	Somerset 	late 	the 	night 	before 	from 	The irony is that Musante 	had indicated last January that 	not 	doing 	a 	weekly 	show 

(6) 	Gunsmoke 	 6:00 (9) 	Sunrise Jubflce 	 (9) 	Brady Bunch 	 (6) 	Merve Griffin 	Sicily, 	where 	he 	had 	just 	never really wanted to quit the 	he was exercising his option, 	because he feels it Is career- 
(24) Special Of The 	6:10 (2) 	Sunshine 	 11:55 (6) 	News 	 (9) 	Lucy Show 	completed four weeks shooting 	"Toma" series-entirely, 	wouldn't 	go 	into 	a 	second 	restricting. "To do a weekly Week 	 Almanac 	 (24) Sesame Street 
(35) The Baron 	 6:15 (8) 	Sunshine 	 AFTERNOON 	 (44) Gililgan's Island 	

of an episode in a 	five-part 	"I'd like to make two things 	season 	unless 	"Toma" 	was 	hour series involves, nine, may- 
(44) Dinah 	 Almanac 	 4:30 (2) 	Bonanza series for American television 	clear," he declared. "First, I 	reduced to a rotating series, 	be 10 months," he explained. 

8:30 (8) 	Flip Wilson 	 6:25 (2) 	With This Ring 	12:00 (2. 44) News 	 (0) 	Mery Griffin 	(for ABC-TV) 	called 	"The 	never NOT wanted to go back. 	Without 	Musante, 	ABC 	"Doing a series Is a seven- 
(13) Washington 	 6:30 (6) 	Sunrise 	 (6) 	Young And 	 (9) 	GJlliqn's Island 	Roots of the Mafia," 	 Second, I didn't turn it down for 	dropped the show at the end of 	days-a.week 	thing, 	especially 

Semester 	 RCsess 	 (13) Orlando City 	 Musante 	i; the 	yowig actor 	a :ccond 	CLi(ii1. 	 lit 	CJu. 	But 	in 	October, 	where you're the kading actor. (44) Bold Ones 	 (8) 	Today In Florida 	(8) 	Jackpot 	 Council 	 who 	couldn't 	be 	talked 	Into 	"Let's 	go 	back," 	he 	con- 	Musante 	got 	a 	call 	from 	You're on the set five days, In 	4 
(6) 	Maude 	 7:00 (2, 8) 	Today 	 (35) Big Valley 	 Beaver 

9:00 (2, 8, 44) May le 	 6:53 (2) 	Daily Devotional 	(9) 	Password 	 (35) Leave It To 	continuing in a series when it 	tinued, "to the pilot. Before I 	Universal again. ABC, in a lot 	the studio watching rushes on 
(9) 	ABC Theatre 	. 	.(6) 	News 	 12:30 (2.8) 	Blank Check 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 	seemed on the verge of success, 	made the pilot, we all agreed 	of trouble with the new season, 	Saturday, 	and 	holding 
(35) My Partner 	 7:30 (9) 	Am America 	 (6) 	Search For 	5:00 (9) 	Mission 	 and ready to be picked up for a 	that If the pilot was successful, 	wanted to resurrect "Toma." 	discussions with the writers on 
(24) Special of 	 (44) Why Me. 	 Tomorrow 	 Impossible 	 second season, 	 and ABC picked it up, I would 	"I told them there was no 	Sundays. 	I 	want 	to 	work 

Week 	 Tom Krolik. 	 (9) 	News 	 (24) Mister Roger's 	The series was "Toma," and 	do a full series-a weekly hour 	sense 	talking 	if 	they 	still 	television, but! also want time (33) My Partner 	 8:00 (6) 	Captain Kangaroo 	(44) Variety 	 Neighborhood 	Musante played the detective 	show-for only one year. If ABC 	wanted 	a 	weekly 	show," 	to do (Urns and theater." The Ghost 	 (9) 	Dusty's Trail 	12:00(2) 	News 	 (35) Batman 	 who was a master of disguises 	wanted to continue, I would do 	Musante said. "They called me 	Musante Is proving his point. 
9:30 (6) 	Rhoda 	 8:30 (9) 	Movie 	 (6,8) 	News 	 5:30 (2) 	News 

(44) Rock And Roll 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 	1:00 (2) 	Jackpot 	 (44) Mod Squad 	
as he tracked down criminals, 	it as a mini-series. I have a 	back (he was in New York) and 	Since winding up on "Toma," 

(13) Detectives 	 (44) Tennessee 	 (9) 	All My Children 	(6) 	Andy Griffith 	ABC liked the series, wanted to 	contract that says just that. 	said maybe something could be 	he's made a film, a number of 
10:00 (2) 	The Navajo Way 	 Tuxedo 	 (33. 44) Movie 	 (13) Cable Journal 	keep going and was stunned 	"Maybe they figured I didn't 	worked out. So I flew to Los 	TV specials, and is preparing 

(6) 	Medical Center 	9:00 (2) 	Phil Donahue 	1:30 (6) 	As The World 	 (24) Electric Company 	when Musante stuck 	by his 	mean what I said. Anyway, 	Angeles." 	 for a Broadway play that will (13) Dick Powell 	 (6) 	Mike Douglas 	 Turns 	 (35) Lost In Space 	original option that he would 	before the series was picked up, 	ABC 	was 	unyielding. 	The 	open in New York sometime 
Straight Talk 	 (35) Not For Women 	 Deal 	 (13) Cable Journal 

(24) Washington 	 (I) 	Movie 	 (9) 	Let's Make A 	6:00 (2. 6, L 9) News 	only continue if the show was 	Universal 	representatives 	network wanted a weekly show, 	early next spring. 
(33) Felony Squad 	 Only 	 (2,8) 	Survive A 	 (24) Villa Ale ( "Toma" reduced from a weekly hour 	("Toma" 	was 	produced 	by 	Musante 	made 	a 	coun- 	One of his TV specials will be 
(44) Lady Live-In 	 (44) Leave it To 	 Marriage 	 (41) Lucy Show 	 series to a mini-series, six to 	Universal 	Pictures) 	came 	to 	terproposal, 	"I 	told 	them 	I 	seen next Sunday (Jan. 12), a 

10:30 (24) Black Perspective 	 Beaver 	 2:00 (2,111) 	Days Of Our 	6:30 (2, 8) 	NBC News 	eight a season, 	 me and asked me to agree to a 	would do six two-hour episodes 	two-how' documentary titled, 
(33) Rat Patrol 	 9:30 (35) Florida Lifestyle 	 Lives 	 (13) Smothers 	 According to Musante. ABC 	change in the contract. They 	which they could run as two- 	"Judgment: The Court-Martial 11:00 (2, 6, 0, 9) News 	 (44) Petticoat 	 (6) 	Guiding Light 	 Brothers 	 upped the ante, making Tony a 	claimed ABC wasn't interested 	parters. In that way, they could 	of Lt. William Calley," on ABC- 

And You 	 10:00 (2) 	Celebrity 	 2:30 2. 8) 	The Doctors 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 
(24) Lillias, Ygoa 	 Junction 	 (9) 	$10000 Pyramid 	(24) Zoom 	 financial 	offer 	the 	network 	in the series unless they had 	fill out the second half of the 	TV from 8:30-10:30. 
(35) Burke's Law 	 Sweepstakes 	 (6) 	Girl In My 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	thought the 	actor 	couldn't 	assurance l would bearound for 	season 	with 12 shows." 	 "We only 	deal with 	the trial of 
(44) Night Gallery 	 (6) 	Joker's Wild 	refuse ("it was nearly three 	as along as the show stayed on 	ABC 	rejected 	Musante's 	lieutenant 	Calley," 	Musante 	fo 

11:30 (2, I) 	Tonight Show 	(35) Mothers In law 	
I SEEK & FINDIt 	 ForestryTerm 	

times more than the original 	the air. I wouldn't yield." 	proposal, and that's the last he 	said. 
-- 	____-,,.' 	 --.  
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A Item Yeto  

E R T U E R I S G A H W A S B B 0 I R 
- 	 LLNS CAREER APPAREJ 

REEHLTHERANDWOLWOGT 313 N. HWY 11.fl 
1111141-11160  - 

OSITRPUPELEORYDALNW ___________ 

F T I M B E R T G N L I K 0 A L W L A SKATING SCHEDULE 
- ARVEYOEVNBROWOOKLAT SUN. 130. 3:35. 44 P.M. 

HYTERMSITAEVNAHR 1085 TUES. PRIVATE PARTIES 
WED.7:*I5:3OP.M, 

P 

- S L F A N D 0 F R T S F W H M E 0 E E THURS. 	PRIVATE 	PARTIEI 
FRI. 1:30.11 P.M. 

- 	 ---. ERIFORESTERAAWNDGTR SAT. t31'II:$ A.M. 
- 	 - 	- 	 - 

- 
- STRLEUFITVSEABEHATO S,ciat divavM 'it,. $e scM.is 'INSIDE THE GATES OF EDEN 

- 
0 A E C M S A W L 0 0 S E H I C R A F

Folk-rock CITY Idol Bob Dylan hides behind his dark glasses In this imaginary scene from  Belgiwn artist D
SKATE 

- 	- 	
-- 	 ' $. T 

1 

B LGOWDOWND E H S RET AWA oll Guy Peellaert'abook'RockDreami.' 	 :,.flFERNPARK 

___ 

MOWATORSHODSTANBMJT 530-2174 ________ 

u 	 I LWRANGCHGN I LDEESIIØIR 
Sinatra Just What Doctor 

i 	 I P 	 I P1 I D5FC1IOL T 
WI. II.&t CONFLIL,id own,up, tipaxFladc

9 

Antonio,INego Cromi;aia stairs as 	a brfflant yong boy, wbo hWdan anat saill box It is W&Wn: Ordered For Sammy Davis Wednad" 5 comes Into conflict with the proud mayor of his tiny village over IILOWDOWNS 	PULP 	SEEDLING 
a hieyle In "Antonio and the Mayor," a ISonlonte special 
Wednesday, Jan. 8, aIlp.m., on the CBS Television Network. 

FIRE ROSS 	RANGER 	STAND 
FORESTER 	SAW LOGS 	TIMBER The Herald Services Witt walked on stage and 
LOGGER 	SAWMILL 	WATERSHED HOLLYWOOD NANA - If whispered In Joe's ear. Two A Tomorrow: Lily Family 	 0 

you 	want 	medical 	miracles hours later, Joe knew his lines 
To order any or all of the expanded "Seek & Find" books, performed, call Frank Sinatra. and everybody else's. 

jOKRTIEWS' numbers2 through 8, send 60 cents for each. making checks 
payable to "Seek & Find," Star-Telegram Syndicate. Address 

Over 	the 	weekend, 	Sammy 
Davis had trouble with his eye 

letters in care of this newspaper. and told the bosses at CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST 

Answef to Previous Puzzle 

__ 

Palace he would have to go to ANDHNEST STEAK HOUSE 
ONE SPECIAL SUMMER. has only several charming Clothing ___ LOS Angeles for treatment. 

Written and illustrated by Jac- 	awIngs to its credit and a 
quellne and Lee Bouvier. DeIa- 	good deal o(tedlousdlary4tyle 

___I 	• 

$1 OUX 	WA 

iH 	
ALf1 

AC$O$$ 	4lByrr*s 	-•'4'il' 	- :liI•J 

Billy Weinberger. faced 
a huge holiday crowd, had to FREDDIET . 	 - 	'' 	. 	'-4 

	

4WWWIu1 I'iL1 ?R1!Lj'1UI' 	 lilajul 'vpiwxiuiciii quick W1IC. UIIJfldLU. 	 prose. 	 1o4s,ga, 	(01) 	. - 	_Els____ 	so he called Frank at I a.m. 	
,%! 	 I44JI If it is true that the public will 	"One Special Summer" is a 	s Loose vrnsrd 	co tatyic 	 Frank said he would be happy 	

I 
LE A,CLL 	

1 

	

b'i1' anything with Jacqueline 23-year-old scrapbook of let- 	 B'o*$t4t) 	L4 1'S II r I T 	to do it both for the hotel and for l2Trn.ot 	49 Sr r) 
. 	 OT U, 	 Heavy Western 8.•l 

	

Kennedy Onassis' name on it, ters, drawings and notes about 	
--- 	______ 	______ Sammy. 51 	

4i 

 

t. 

	

this book may sell. Otherwise, it a European summer vacation 	13 	rd 53 ParIs ot coils 	___ ____ 	Next morning, Sammy heard 	Ch.rco.I,d to Perfec tion 	
I 

	

I?1ØØ$$U 	 'taken by Jacqueline Bouvier - 	l4Knlold,uii 57Dsctw9e 	 C 	A 	
that Frank was replacing him 	GOLDEN SPOON AWARD 

	

later Kennedy and Onassis - 	lSBtvç ego 	56Ri'i 	A N 'd 	T N 	L I 
um 	1119 	and Lee Bouvier - later 	i8BadsI'o 	OOHeadCFv) 	 to Las Vegas and examine the 	 - 

0OoI 	4?Fp 	 alerted Bill Miller, his con- 	Ifl fh LampIIçl., un,• 

ag'v 	 s ii- 	. 	so he asked his doctor to fly up 	- 	 WINNER 	

I 
THE TRIAL OF 	 Ridziwlll. 	 I9Pnod 	 C10 	

infection in the eye, BILLY JACK PG 	Both did some of the writing 	 °° 	19Prwcww%gi 	39C&IsIoudTv 11 
24 Os-ac tad 

	

-- accounts of visits in Italy, 	 1HtauiCovrg 	,, 	 4lRece 	 Meanwhile, Sinatra had 	(NTERTA,NU(NT NIGHTLY NOW AT '__1! 	 N 
REGULAR PRICES $00 ONLY 	Spain, Fraze and London - 	 2IGoltmOtnil 	ga?nI 	ductor, to alert the Sinatra 	?.IRM' COUPL(TI  

	

but the drawings are credited to 	' "W01 " 4 rwmw r9,Øfl 23 (cgsted 	43 ReCSV*S 01 g,l 	
musicians for an afternoon 	'1 " 	 ' A U 

	

?$UTU Mrs. Onassis - and some of 	29 Bad Iran 	5So Ras 
28Me.s- 	 rehearsal. 

Highway 

PRIVATE DUTY 	t9' 	tbeg, are Very ch&'inlng in- 	31 Biwv*s 	 "'' 	28 tarrow ero 	 Turned out ft ere was no 	 ___________ 	
$ 	29 	Complete (lnne 

NURSES 5~1 	 deed 	 ge-ew 	7 B4ca 	
' 30 Hollow Cylndr48  aidP9 PI4CI 

	

STRIPE 	 clo,w' 	IOPrwWi 	 linimMer 	 him the eye would not affect his 	North in 

Xc'n)sej.w1ot 8Ot,i4ecae 32 Pmtan 	 SOS adptacici 	rehearsal. Sammy'sdoctor told 	1112 	 - 	 m,,h,d 

wood 	12 5dI. pan 	34 Ck)UWQ 	55 AU0. 	till! date. 	 - 

NURSES 	 Eve Sharbutt 	3I1s 	dssc1i,yi 33 	 S2KrdolMl 	performance so Sammy kept 	F•n 	
- 	 Regular 	 o1 o'uy ccl. tb.. 

:41

Werw 

 ol lJt h.%( h 

_____________________ 	
Associated Press 	I-INC b1 	11 	olcal 	 54 Pica C,u? 

'1" Value 	GOOD ALL DAY 
NOW SHOWING 	 4OArInt 	I5() 	 56 Mxv*s 	It's like 	the Joseph 	 ______ 

	

Ii IO'M 	17 Afl,c4 of 	36 Uo-.emenl 	 Schildkraut story. Years ago, 1111, 
,7OUs ;1~06 FRIED CHICKEN 

'.1 	"I' '1 lIt 1 "II HIOlSI. 	 Joe was rehearsing a New York  OATh RAW 	
— — — r' 	r r r 	play ard couldn't remember his 	

Rig•tv.t,,. !,nc's. A opening right ap- 1 	
1016MY

________ 	
OPFU DAILY II l '4 TIlI PM RI 4 SAT. IlL, lIP M U- - - 

	 fr Jfl fT - - -- - 	proached, the producer became 	 I 	- 	 I$0Fti*CAV5 IN, wart? ft 

	

so worried that he suinmed 	__ A ~ X - A % ~1, .. 	 Sanford 	— 	 A 
r 	"SUP[R Fit 	Mid Nit 	 - - - 

1 	Peter Witt, Joe's arnt 	 _____________________ 	 _____ ____ IT - 	 - - - 

	

__ 	 — — 

- - - - - - ScS 
WI— _— 	

-- --- 

(4R 	 "HOUSE OF QUALITY FOOD C 3-3 
MON. THRU FRI. 	WrIUJrCrSAV iIIiuy 	£DIhAV IIIfU? 'C 	 -•• I 

'SEAFOOD 
FEAST 

V 
GROUPER * - 

- FINGERS 
Served Every 	 - 

Friday 	 $2,99 	fl 

Other Selections$ 99 - 
To Choose From 

HOLIDAY ISLE COMPLEX rrn 

 	- - 	
*- -. k1- •, 	 --.- 	 B)' BOB LLOYD 	 Eubanks and Williams were during the robbery and later Ladd O'Brien. 

	

_____ 	 4c'ç"M4 	 herald Staff Wrl'er 	convicted In December by a identified suspects' pictures for 	Leroy Posley, of Sanford, 
- 	 ''4" 

- 	 '. ,.. 	 ,,'. '• : 	____ 	
Sanfordjuryofllkechargeslna sheriff's detective Jerry entered a plea of guilty to at- - .. - .- 

-' '1L 	
___ 	 .- 'I 'fqf/Tff 	Assistant State Attorney grocery store robbery and are Capshaw. The witness said tempted larceny of a firearm 

	

I 	
' "i' 
	

Claude Van hook said today awaiting completion of a pre- Capshaw didn't actually point and was ordered held in county 
- 	

' 	

-. 	 that the announcement in sentence investigation, 	out the suspects from an array jail during a presentence ' ld. 	 _________ 	

-. 	 circuit court at Sanford 	Judge Johnson ruled Monday of 10 pictures but said, "They're vestigation. Posley had been 

F . - 	 ' - " 

- '1ri -,- J - 	"1 -= 	- yesterday that the state was that only testimony of one intheresornewhere"andas the charged with larceny of a r 	
- 	 4 dropping robbery and use of a witness to the Oct 10 robbery of witness eliminated photos said firearm - 	

- 	 _________ 	 ' 	

-. 	i 	
--I-- 
	 - -. - 	 firearm in commission of a dandy Way food store at Lake "You're right, that ain't him." —t; f%lww 	

911p% 
- 	 .'-' 	

,"' 	 felony charges against two Mary will be suppressed. He 	In other circuit court actions 	John Gilbert Matthews Jr., 
* 	

Sanford men was all a misun- placed the trial of Eubanks and Monday, the state dropped a 6, of Casselberry, plead guilty 
-. 	'- 	 - - - _______ 	

derstanding. 	 Williams at the end of a long charge of buying, receiving and to attempting to obtain lodging , 	 - 	
!'' 	 -.'- - 	 " 	

. 	 -±i 	Van hoot was reported ill docket of cases for trial this concealing stolen property with intent to defraud The 
-' -t-- 	 , 	

withtheflu when the case c 	week 	 against Ricky Charles Haznp- court said hewjil continue tobe 
-- 	 ''-' 	

- 	 , 	 up for trial before Circuit Court 	Defense attorneys Ned Julian ton, saying the case will be re- free on his own recognizance 
- 	 - 	

Judge Clarence T Johnson Jr Jr and David Porter were sue. filed 	 pending a pre investi. 
___ 	 - 	 , ;--iJ 	 - 	

-- 	 Monday Assistant State Atty 	cessful in getting the court to 	Also dropped was a gation Matthews promised to 

. .90 
__ - ___ - - - 

~~~~~5g  ----m 	 SR 434 for nine days lodging. 

----'. 	

Iq 	 Tad Flggatt told the court that supress testimony by a man possession of controlled sub- pay $242 to Quality Inn, 14 and 11 I =_ __0-- __14" 	 11111111__ 	 the charges were being drop. who said he hid in a dumpster stance charge against Alvin 

Seminole Junior College has completed Its $3.1 inililon Phase II building program and Phase [II is in 	But Monday afternoon Van 
Hook left his sickbed to appear 111 

JUNIOR COLLEGE 	
the planning stage. Enrollment for the current semester In the college credit program is expected to 

in an evidence suppression 	 D 	r. COMING OF AGE
popular Vo-Tech, Adult and Continuous Education programs. 7%e college has opened a South 

 not Include those rol 	hearing in the case before %.7u1 
Iy u e 	LIII ere Seminole Center at 14 and SR 431 and has a Telephone Communications Center at Sanford Airport 	

Judge Jolumn and announced 
he had no Intention of dropping Although SiC does not officially change its name to Seminole Community College until July 1 it Is the 

charges against Clayton E. already actively seeking to best meet the needs of the community with Innovative programs ranging Eubanks, 18, and Eric Earl - from child care training to Senior citizens. 	 — 	
— Williams, 21. 	 In S fin00 	g - D e at .  - 

Banks Get Few Inquiries About Metal Sale 	 A 52-year-old Midway woman  pleaded beenshot three times with afl caliber pistol guilty in circuit court yesterday to second following a domestic argument in the rear degree murder in the Nov. 23, shooting death yard. 
of Abraham Smith, 48, 	

Assistant Public Defender Jim Graham 
Pearl Small, 21st Street, Midway, told told the court Monday that his chent decided ' 	Seminole Shuns Gold Rush Fever Circuit C01Art Judge CIarence T. Johnson Jr., she wanted to change her plea from Innocent 

"I kifled him but I didn't mean to. I shot him.- 	to guilty after the State's Attorney's office By ED PRIQCEI'r 	The government opened bids deal smarter than many people auctioned by the Treasury. 	of Flagship U.S.Bank of 	She said the shooting occurred "after he sought a continuance in the trial, scheduled  He 	
called me all those names and hit me up side this week, so a first degree murder In- 

raldStaff Writer 	Monday on two mIllion ounces 	 The auction give them credit for," Simon 	auction was planned to Seminole, said golds flue- 	
theheadlikehehadalwaysdone ldon'tknow dlctment could be sought In the case next of gold put up as a lure to keep remarked, 	 avoid a surge in imported gold tuating price is one reason 	
how many times I shot him, but it was more week from the Seminole County Grand Jury. 

If there's gold in "them thar down imports of the precious 	Except for a few bids from once It became legal Dec. 31. A Flagship banks aren I selling 	than once. I didn't even know I hit him." 	Judge Johnson accepted Miss Small's plea 
hills," that's where it can stay metal. Most bids clustered in some U.S. industries and banks, rush of imported gold would the precious metal. 	

Sheriff's Investigators said Smith's body of guilty as charged and ordered her held n 
as far as Seminole County the $150 to $165 range. 	most bids from Americans weaken the U.S. balance of 	"We have no intention of 	

was found on the dining room floor of the county jail during a pre-sentence in- residents are concerned. 	But the great gold auction were for a single 400-ounce bar payments. 	 selling beceuse of the high Al least that's the response so was a flop causing officials to of gold, the minimum amount 	Wayne Albert, vice-president 	(Continued On Page 2-A i 	couple's house. According to reports he had 	vestigation  far from local bank officials say It only proves that  
who aren't selling the yellow Americans have kept their 
dust because they say It's too common sense. 
risky. 	 71ough the 

Also. local residents have a auctioning two million 
was Council Approves Track Parking Ban ho-hum response to the fact of gold, it received bids on only 

', they can buy and board gold for 854,800 ounces and accepted 
the 	first time since the bids for just 750,000 ounces. 	

By DONNA ES1'ES 	 to ticket and order towed away vehicles of the 	public hearing, advertisement and reading at 	cause of numerous accidents. depression, officials say. 	Most of the gold was bought by 	
Herald Staff Writer 	 offending motorists. 	 two separate meetings was not an 	 In other business, council authorized new 

c 
"We haven't had the first foreign banks. 	 . 

ciner, employed as a 	emergency. 	 mayor James Lormann to sign a long-term 
customer. It's a highly risky 	The minimum bid price 	 ,Councilman Don Sci l.ONGWOOI) — Sanford-Orlando Kennel 	

state 

	

Acting City Atty. Ned Julian said last night 	lease with the county' for city' property at i
"To sum it up, there just hasn't was $153 an ounce, considerably 	your cars on the unpaved 50-foot right-of-way 	vo!e. New councilmen J.R. Grant and Jerry 

nvestment," one banker said, accepted by the government 	
Club (SOKC) patrons beware! Don't park 	tate inspector at WV SO C, cast I deciding 	

an emergency is what the city council 	Wilma and Church Streets where the county 
been much Interest." 	below world market prices, 	

on the north side of Seminola Boulevard from 
 

an Simon expressed 	

Connell voted against th ,,overrie. nne 

	

ll 	declares it to be and that it would be unlikely 	plans to construct a new health depart .ment Anticipation that U.S citizens al 

	

that any court would throi out the new law 	medical clinic. 
would eagerly acquire the high as $185 an ounce. 	 public hearing should 

though a few bids ranged as 	now on. 	 said his vote reflected'us opinion wuat a 	
because it was declared an "emergency." 	A resolution was adopted confirming the 

precious metal drove gold 	Treasury Secretary W 	
The Longwood Police Department no c has 	

adoption of the "emergency" ordinance 
have been ueuu prior 0 	

In response to a question from Grant, 	appointment of Mack N. Cleveland Jr., as 
prices upward to around 	

ilL4arn 	
the authority to order vehicles parked there to 	 n 	

Julian said he knows of no law authorizing the 	special city attorney to defend a lawsuit filed $200 	 ssed delight that 	 ea 	b be towed away. 
	

early Decemer. 	
y' if it 	by consulting engineers Glace and Radcliffe. 

ounce late last month. Then a Americans did not buy up all 	 police to order a vehicle towed away  
City council last night, on a 3-2 vote, 	Although Jaques did not return his reasons 	blocked driveways. 	 The suit asks the court to order the city to pay 

lack of public response last the gold at sharply higher 
week sent the level down to a prices, 	

overrode Former Mayor Eugene Jaques' veto 	for the veto in writing to the city council, he 	Schreiner and Police Chief Tom Hennigan 	$109,000 in fees the Winter Park engineering of the parking ban on the Seminola Boulevard 	told The Herald last week the ordinance 	had said the cars parked on the right of way 	firm says the city owes mostly for work on the 
low of $169 an ounce on the 	"It once again proves that the 
London market. 	 American people are a good 	

right-of-way, thus giving the police authority 	which waived the sta te requirement for 	presented a äaz.ard to traffic and had been the 	defunct city sewer system. - 
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_~ 

Around the Clock ----------4A 
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Through New Education Program 	- 'I --'- .. Comics -------------------38 
Crossword Puzzle --------813 
Dear Abby -----------------6A 	ByGI.ORIADROGOSZ 	The program will be tin- and practical reason for his there were no Pictures of 	 - - - Dr,l,.arnb ...  ............. U 	Herald Staff Writer 	plemnentedin the middle schools studies," 	the 	long-time women or minorities in 	 I 	• 	 -. 	- Editorial 	..............4,% 	 by 19Th and in the high schools Seminole educator continued, executive positions in the 	

_- 	 , 

I 
Horoscope ---- "''''- 	 "What are you going to be by 1976, she said. 	 presentation. 	 '\\ 	

/ 	
, 	

- 

' Hospital ................5A when you grow up?" 	 A cornpreh.nsive career 	
b'

d to the
usiness ars 	Mrs. Bateman replied that 	 - 	

- 
Obituaries ...... .......- - . SA 	That's a question Seminole education program In all leveLs 	

. 	 this was not intentional. "We 	 . 	 - 	 -
M 	 -- , Sports 	 1 28 educators now help youngsters of the public schools by 1977 was 	share your 	ars 	

try to watch things like this, we 	 ! 	t Television ..................88 answer from the first day they mandated by the state 	0'ce persons. 	i-wpie 	
try to place women and 	 - 	 ,.

A. 

-- 	
. ', 	 -

4_;Women's ..................U enter the public school system, 	legislature, according to Mrs. PP 	
minorities in position we don't 	 - 	

-. 	, ,. 	- 	 1ra WEATHER 	
The county school system BterIII 	 she said 

	program, 
normally see them in," she 	 -. 	 c'" 	 - 

high 74 low this implemen ted a new corn- 	"Seminole already had a 	 531(1. 	 - 	 , 	 - 	 -/ 
morning 45. Mostly fair todaypreliensI

ve career 
dU 

on good ptogram In the hig A 
very slick, up-beat four- aLsThe slide show and naff ation 	 -

o em 	technical 	
- / 	

- 	 . 	- ___ 	

- -a 	tomdght with a slight chan
ce of programwith Increasing cloudiness 	

24 elementary schools in level, so we decided to begin the k's drew 	at vocational training and the 	
f. 	 - - 

showers on Wedeesday. IUgh September, 1974, Mrs. Mary comprehensive program In 	
the 	 bi 	

tone criticism from a guest in heme you are important 	
jr 	I 	

- -- - -. 
In the 70* Lo tonight In the Joyce Bateman, coordinator for elementary schools," she 	audience for B possible 	hatescr you do And It did 	 - 	 - _______ 	- 
mid 	to upper SOi. Winds the program, told the Greater plained. 	 sexist slant. 	 show such scenes as young girls 	 . 

variable l.1S mph. Shower Santo Chamber of Commerce 	The purpose of the program is 	Mrs. 	t)*ta 	I4orrtr In wnnrlwnrklnu hanu hnvt 



- -- ---- -. -- 	-- --. 	- 	-- 	-- -- 	- 
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IN BRIEF 
Ford Plans Tough 

New Energy Program 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

WASHINGTON AP) — Treasury Secretary William E. 
Simon says President Ford plans a new energy con-
servation program that "will necessarily mean a degree 
of personal sacrifice" by all Americans. Saying a fresh 
administration energy-economic strategy would be 
"tough, comprehensive and effective," Simon also hinted 
Monday at tax cuts and additional help for the nation's 
unemployed. The Ford program Is to be formally an-
nounced Jan. 20. FOR 

By GLORIA DROGOSZ 
Herald Staff Writer 

Herald today there would be 
"no problem" providing Lake 

council does not reinstate him, 
be will resign effective Jan. 14 

Before the new mayor and Council of City Governments. it 

U 

fire chief and to designate the. 

Mary with interim piotection. also. 
council members were sworn will go ahead with Its regular law offices 	of Thomas G. 

LAKE MARY— The new "It is part of an existing zone, Turner, 	an 	Orlando 
in, the outgoing council learned 
it had unfinished 

Jan. 13 meeting. Freeman a. 	city attorney in. - 

stead of merely 	Freeman Lake Mary city council moved 
Monday 

we patrol out their any way, policeman for 8 months and a attend to, namely the approval Mayor Sorenson W85 named himself. night 	to 	ask 	the 
Seminole 	County 	Sheriff's 

and answer any calls when 
their officers are off duty,' 

Navy veteran of 17 	years 
service, 	was 

f minutes and certification of CALNO representative and also 
finance chairman for the city. In other action, the council 

Department (Cr interim help Harrell explained. 
suspended 	in 

October after an off-duty in. 
election results, 

He asked Councilman Virginia reappointed Torn West, And 
until It can decide what to do Fitzgerald's 	resignation cident involving a gun resulted And before the new council Mercer to assist him on the Maggard and Bill Durreit 
about 	staffing 	its 	police 
department, 

becomes effective Jan. 14, and In his being 	placed 	. had finished its first meeting, it financecommittee. burger 	to 	the 	Board 	of 

In the face of Police Chief 
will leave the young city with a 
One-man force, 

supervised 	probation, 	ac- 
cording to Sorenson. 

had to change one of Its first 
-nits meeting date, 

Other 	assignments 	of 
Adjustments and named two 
new members, Patty Jarnell 

Gerald 	F It z g e r a I d 's New Mayor Walter Sorenson New 	councilman 	Martin 
decisions 
The council had voted to meet 

councilmen Include: 	Harry and Donald Brown. 
i resignation, 	the 	council 	is 

considering abolishing the two. 
suggested contracting with the 
Sheriff on a 	 basis, permanent 

Bacon Sr. said "it would be the first Wednesday of each 
Terry, utilities; 	Mercer, 	fire 
and elections; 	Mrs. 	Lillian Planning and zoning board 

man force and contracting with 
the 

The city postponed action on 
unwise to reinstate a man on 
probation. . . .very 	unwise," 

month because of conflicts In 
members' 	sched,'Ies, 	then 

Griffin, public works; Bacon to members Ray Maltby, Kay 
Gehr and Bob Beckhorn county for police protection a request from Gwynne H. but 	new 	councilman 	Burt changed 	it 	to 	.e 	second 

planning and 	zoning; 	Penn. were 
also repcesAuiiem and named on a permanent basis 

Seminole 	County 	Chief 
Turner to be reinstated on the 
police force. Iii a letter to the 

Peninchief 	said 	Chief 	Fit- Wednesday of the month when 
chief, police. 

Bill AiJick, Hans Scheit.zer, We 
Deputy Duane Harrell told The council, Turner said that If the 

igerald recommended 	that 
Turner be reinstated, 

it 	learned 	its 	meeting 	night 
would conflict 

The council also voted 	to King and Bob Anderson as ne 
with the CALNO reappoint Charles H. Smith as members. 

School Funds Held 
Oil Workers 

Cut Demands 

WASHINGTON (AP) The government Is seeking to 
withhold federal funds from any school which falls to 
comply with a new law guaranteeing access to student 
records and the opportunity for parents and students to 

nt't fl; :ur.ices ir tJ' rccrij. 
Regulations proposed Monday by the Department of 

Health, Education and Welfare are Intended to implement 
the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, which 
took last Nov. 19. 

Burton Wheeler Dies 

Grant Urges Austerity Plan For Longwood 
By DONNA ESTES 	county would probably have 	 . . ... 	 .. 	 . 	 -. .-- . 	 - 	 - ,L-..;!'l 	 year," he said, adding he did Herald Staff Writer 	little effect on the cities. 	 :..ri__.-, 	 -. 	 . 	.-. . 	 not want to make an obligation 

	

Julian said the law seems to 	. 	 '. 	 .. 	 - 	 to hire someone who might 

	

LONGWOOD— J. H. Grant, lImit liability to cities at 	 - ,,, 	 _._d_.:J21t. 	-'--. 	 - 	 have to be Laid off. 

	

elected unanimously by his $100,000. He said no problems 	. 	 - 	T" 	
- 	 Grant asked Fire Chief Roy 

	

colleagues as the city's new should develop unless acts are 	
- 

Jr . 	I 	 / 	- 	 LaBosslere to take a shift 

	

council chairman last night, "wanton, done with rxialice orfn 	
' 	 ,' 	 p' !I"I\ 	a 	 himself until something Is 

	

immediately announced he will bad faith" and that council 	 , 	
J:L' L 	worked out. "I will not be here 

	

pursue an austerity program members are not personally 	V 	I 	/ il 	 I 	
during the day after pulling a 

this year. 	 responsible for acts of city 	
' A 	[ 	 24-hour shift," LaBos,siere said. 

Thanking fellow councilmen employes. 	 V 	
'.. 

for their confidence In electing 	Julian added that a correct 	 ft I 	 : ---iJJJ,-Ji 	Volunteer firemen sup- 

	

him, he said he has a sincere interpretation of the law will be 	' 0, - 	 ____ 	 ' 	 , 	

"cment the three-member paid 

	

desire to do the best for the city known ordy after some city in 	i4' 	 - 	 -- 	

force who work 24 hours on and 

	

and then made a statement Florida is taken to court, "I 	.. 	
- .!•:' 	':.'n have 46 hours off, 

	

concerning the city's poor think the $300,000 in liability 	' --. 	

- 	 ,f-j::-'';:' 	Co1bert,withtbesanf,.j financial condition. 	 insurance will be enough if we 	
-- 	 - 	firm of Stenstrom, Davis  

law 
and 

	

(,rant said Councilman H. A. (the city officials and em- 	. . 	

0 	 McIntosh which also represents 

	

Scott reported to him that the ployes) are all good," Grant 	 I 	
!Iriri 	the city as city attorneys, city has enough money to said. 	 I 	_____ 	

. 	

rZI 
serves as assistant city at- operate until June, but not 	Scott nodded agreement and 	J' 	

-. 	 '!r 	- 	 torney in Oviedo and was enough to get to July. ,,It is the ma tter, discussed several 	- . 	
formerly city judge there. going to be a hard row," he times over the past two weeks, 	

4i'rr\i 	Connell voted against the ap- said. adding that city debts are died. 	 _______________________ 	
'fl 	,. 	t7c 	pcintmeiit 	noting 	his 

everybody's business. "It will 	Council expanded its posted 	
13i'- \i4f 	preference to give adequate take several years to get the agenda toinclucje the election of 	

--................... -.....- - 

	 ,' 	 study to each matter, city out of debt," he said 	a ne 	ch.iirman the ap 	
I'olLrt Chief Tow lftnnlgdn 

	

Grant anil Scott cmribin.'d fl{iifltIitcZlt of Wi1ltii Culbert as 	 ' 	 - 	 ,, • 	 ,-,. 	

— 	said the appointment had to be 
- 	

. 	 Mayor James Lormann (right) administersoath of office to Jerry Council, lily Clerk ufl,e oma 
forces to discourage council the city's prosecuting attorney 	, ,, 

Grant. made in time for municipal 
from acquiring additional and to authorize consulting flflti 	ii. 	

court hearings today, It was 
liability Insurance after Acting engineer A. E. O'Neall to assist from SR 427 to U.S. 17-92. 	during the past week, 	any spending Is approved, "If announced in early December City Atty. Ned Julian said the City Supt. Ralph Fisher with 	But the council refused to 	New Councilman Jerry' we hire a fireman, we are that City Prosecutor James new state law lifting the ban on preparing a plan showing take up consideration of Connell said a review of the making a commitment to eep Fisher was resigning effective individuals suing the state and location of water lines on Sit 43-4 replacing a fireman who quit budget must be made before that man for the rest of the Jan. 1. 

WASHINGTON tAP) Burton K. Wheeler, one of the 
most powerful isolationists In the Senate before World 
War II, Is dead at 92. 

The Montana Democrat, a veteran of four Senate terms, 
died at his home Monday night after an apparent stroke, 
according to a son. Wheeler remained active as a partner 
in a Washington law firm with his son and was in the office 
the day he died. 

receiving the best deal for their money. 
"To depart from this and select someone who is 

going to cost the county thousands of dollars will 
deny the public the opencss the deserve." Williams 
said that thousands of dollars would be lost In the 
changeover because of man4iours spent by Marsee 
in becoming familiar with count)' organization and 
procedure. 

In addition, Williams said, there is litigation 
between Builders, Movers Inc., and the county. 
Freeman Is an attorney for the firm. 

"Mr. Williams' innuendos," Kwiatkowski said, 
"deserve a reply." 

The termination of Marsee and the selection of 
Freeman, he said, are "normal procedure — the 
same procedure that you used (In selecting an at-
torney) the last two years." 

Commission Holds Heated Meeting 
I Coat inued From Page 1-A) 

`ilie only con fusion I 'vt' tic:i id,'' Kwia tkowskj 
said, "is this letter from Mr. Marsee," 

Kwiatkowski then Introduced a contract to the 
Board for the legal services of the law firm of 
Thomas Freeman, and asked that the board ter-
minate Marsee and his firm and appoint Freeman's 
firm as county attorney. Kwiatkowski said he had 
researched the question and found that the county 
could realize "17 per cent economic savings" In 
legal lees with Freeman's firm. 

Hattaway seconded the motion with the ex-
planation that "my position today is the same as it 
was a year ago." 

But Williams launched Into a lengthy plea asking 
that the Board research the question further, and 
hold at least one work session to discuss the matter 
in order to insure that county taxpayers are 

DENVER (AP) - Oil in. a strike when the current pact 
dustry workers have reduced expires, "but I'm not in a hurry 
their wa demands as a mid. on this thing. It's very easy to 

1't..ontract expiration nears, call a strike." 
The bargaining policy board 	Grospiron said If a walkout Is 

of the Oil, Chemical and Atomic called it could be industrywide 
Workers International Union or against only a selected corn-
agreed to cut 30 cents an hour pany. 
oh the wage proposal in each of 	An industrywide strike 
the three years of the proposed against oil companies would 
contract in a meeting late idle most Of the nation's gaso. 
Monday. 	 line and petroleum product 

Union President A. F. Grospi- refineries. 	The 	union 
ron said he s authorized to call represents 60,000 oil workers. 

Justice Arthur England Jr. 

To Be Sworn In Wednesday 
TAIJ,AIIASSEE Fin. (Al') - Justice Arthur England 

Jr. will be sworn in Wednesday as the newest member of 
the Florida Supreme Court. 

England won election to the court in November, 
defeating former Judge Sam Spector for the seat vacated 
by the retirement of Justice Richard Ervin. 

However, the court has not decided the length of 
England's term. The court is to hold a hearing later on 
thether England will serve the four years remaining on 

Ervin's term or a full six-year term. 
Speakers at England's investiture ceremony include 

James Urban, Florida Bar president and Chesterfield 
Smith, past president of the American Bar Association. 

Three Still At Large 
MIAMI (All) - Three persons among 18 named in an 

indictment charging they smuggled nearly $14 million 
worth of cocaine and marijuana into Florida were still at 
large today, pt'ln' '-:11(1. 

John Carmen Anderson, 48, of Miami, surrendered 
Monday to authorities and was released on $20,000 bond. 
ILS. Magistrate Peter Palermo set Anderson's 
arraignment for Thursday. 

Seven persons were brought before Palermo last week, 
and seven others remained in jail In New Jersey or 
Martinique on earlier arrests. 

Cop Killer Gets Chair 
FORT I.AUt)[•:Ill)1%l,E Fla. (AP) - A Gainesville man 

convicted of the slaying of Fort Lauderdale policeman 
Walter llyankoff has been sentenced to die in the electric 
chair. 

Alvin Bernard Ford, 21, was sentenced Monday by 
!r,'ward County Circuit Judge J. Call Lee. 

Ford was convicted Dee. 17 by a circuit court Jury. 
Two other men have pleaded guilty in the slaying and 

Wagner, Mrs. Cerf To Wed 

NEW YORK (AP) — Former New York Mayor Robert 
F. Wagner and Mrs. Bennett Cerf, the widow of the 
founder of Random House, plan to wed at the end of the 
month. 

The marriage will be Wagner's third. His first wife, the 
former Susan Edwards, died In March 1964. He was 
divorced from his second wife, Barbara Joan Cavanaugh 
Wagner, in June 1971. 

Wagner is 64. Mrs. Cerf's age is unavailable. 

* Balloonist To Try Again 
SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) — Publisher Malcolm Forbes 

says the aborted balloon launch that nearly killed him and 
his copilot itsenti'merely another postponement" of 
his California4o..Ezw,pe balloon expedition. 

Forbes, ,55, and wospace scientist Thomas Hem. 
shelmer, 35, narrowly escaped death Monday when gusty 
ground winds Jerked their tiny gondola off Its launch 
t.Ahi,4 	I.,..._ j___t_ - 	- 

No Response Brings Clemency' Board Plea,  

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — The and deserters are not applying by two "rd members, retired apply 
... Time Is running out," 	Goodell made public the rejection of less than five" ap. Presidential Clemency Board, Is because many don't know Marine Gen. Lewis W. Walt and Goodell wrote the station man- names, but not the hometowns, pilcatlons. reporting that only 900 of the they are eligible. 	 the Rev. Theodore M. Hes. agers In asking them to air the of 47 men granted pardons or 100,000 eligible men have ap- 	 burgh. Radio tapes In Spanish tapes frequently as a free pub- conditional amnesty by Ford 	Goodell rejected a suggestion plied for clemency, Is asking 	Goodell told a news confer- by another board member, he service. 	 Last week, the second group 	t the program is "a bwL" the nation's radio and television ence Monday that the board Is Aids Casanas O'Connor, are 	Goodell said he does not ex. acted on. lhe terms of alternate He said the low signup rate was stations to broadcast reminders mailing out to all radio and being sent to Spanish,-speaking pect President Ford to extend service ranged from three the result of eligible persons not that Jan. 31 Is the deadline for television stations 30-second stations, 	 the Jan. 31 deadline, but he months to one year. 	 getting the word, "mistrust" of the program. 	 and 60-second tape recordings 	"It would be an additional conceded that a good response 	 the government, confusion andq 

	

Board Chairman Charles E. explaining the clemency pro- service if your station an. to the broadcast campaign 	Goodell said the President so "an obsession" with the draft Goodell said the main reason so gram and reminding of the nouncer could do a countdown could be an argument for cx- far has followed ill the board's evaders and deserters In many convicted draft evaders deadline. The tapes were made — I.e., only 14 more days left to tending it. 	 recommendations. Including Canada, 

Longwood Mayor Lists
:~;_:A7 *1 	 t o 

''* Major 1975 Obictivc 

Appointments Cause 
Winter Spr  ings R  ift 

are serving life terms, and a fourth man is scheduled for 	

- 	

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	Is in the fire and Police and recommend to council. The trial next month . 	 ;'.. 
r -4k _1_An~ Herald Staff Writer 	departments, tried to cm. finance committee will loca te 

WINTER SPRINGS - cumvent the Piland ap- financing, subject to council's Cattle Slaughtered 	 ' 	 - ...- - 

	 Councilman Donald Browning pointments with a motion, but approval, for the truck which JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 
- Rustlers using a 	 was elected to the post of failed, 	 will take 18 months to two years deputymayorherelastpjghtby 	The mayor maintained that to deliver. 

crossbow killed two dairy cows and wounded three others, 	
the newly formed city council, the council did not have the 	Daniels 	reported 	the 

Police say. 
Investigators said the cows from Meadowbrook Farms, He defeated Irene Van Eepoel authority to ratify or reject developer will construct the a commercial dairy farm, were shot with arrows in a by a 3-2 vote, 	 appointments, saying he station In a complex of offices pasture as they grazed Sunday. 	 " 	 " The vote followed a swearing- favored rotating the corn- and stores, and it can be ready Police said the rustlers butchered the two slain cows 	 - IF 	 i 	in ceremony in which Acting missioners so that they would In 12-15 months, and escaped with the beef. 	 WInter Springs Councilmen (from left) Broiiizig, Danh'ls, Hunter and Durrance take oath of office, City Attorney Ned Woolfolk become more familiar with all 	Council voted to rescind an administered the oath to departments in the city, 	ordinance that would have recently elected Councilmen 	"I feel I have appointed the given council and the mayor a 

Browning, Frank Durrance, right people for the job and as $'25 a month fee allowance in. 
Irwin Hunter, and John far as I am concerned its a crease that would have gone 

* Argument Rages On 'Weed' Laws Daniels. 	 closed issue," Piland said, but Into effect this month, "If not Council members clashed added if each councilman would stopped," Daniels said, "I think 

_________ 	

with Mayor Troy ['Hand on submit a list of recom- itis the fist'rlp.ofro( the a' several Issues Involving powers mendatLons to the city clerk by to the citizens." 	
If 

____ 	

Editors note: Local officials previously thought, with even limit of $100 with no jail sen. narcotics officer In the country 	"The danger of marijuana, of mayor and council. When the Thursday he would reconsider estimate that at least half of all moderate 	use 	possibly tenet, 	 who would support the more than anything else, Is 	mayor's list of commission at next Monday night's students graduating from high damaging the chromosomes, 	The current law carries a decriminalization of grass," legal aspect." It needs some appointments was read, several meeting. 	- school In Seminole County have affecting body cells, rendering maximum of $5,000 fine and five Sheriff's ice squad Lt. Ray type of controlled 	, 	
councilmen complained at not 	Daniels said he did not object 

_______________________________ 	

smoked marijuana at least strong men sterile and even years for carrying over five Parker says. "But it wouldn't structor adds, "but it's not having been reassigned to to his appointment, but would 
u'u "ii urggmg IL away. 	 u . 	- 	

Liuuiiiirj.q. 	
- __ 	 --'---- 

___________________ 	
- • 	once. Former President eaticinu rnnror 	 -'---- -' --' ---'  

LONGWOOD— The city's Atty. Ned Julian Jr. Watching prepared statement, listed five 

Stamp Decision 	 new mayor - 26.year.old from the audience were: goals as a guide for the city's e.aye 	James R. Lormann, son of the Lormann's wife, Marcia, and direction during the coming 	 . ' 

late Mayor A. R. Lormann and her grandparents, former Year. 	. 	 - - 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A final decision on the Ford 	ClWreflt council member June Casselberry mayor and Mrs. 	"We must restore dignity 	 . - 

administration proposal to charge needy people more for 	Laflfllflfl — USWflfd the duties Arthur Wheatley o Sanford, our city government, and 	 - 

food stamps has been delayed, r2lsfng a possibility that 	of his office Monday night Lormann's grandparents, Mr. restore the people's confidence 
some compromise may be in the works, me plan t 	before a packed audience of and Mrs. Robert 	tixi of in our elected representatives," 	 . 
charge more for food stamps 	 friends and family. 	 Casselberry and Lormann's he said, urging that all citizens 	 . criticism in Congress. Lawmakers say growing unem- 	Mrs. Lormann beamed from sisters, Sandra and Linda of participate and be thoroughly 
plo>-ment and other economic hardships should lead to 	the cowicil table as her only son Longwood. 	 - 
easier access to food stamps. 	 was sworn In by Acting City 	Mayor Lormann, in a 	Of the budget, hesald the city 	 •, - ______ 	

must effect a budget responsive 	- 	. 	 .... 	- 	. -: ' 	 .. 	. -- 

- 

	

	 to the people's needs wfthjnte 	 ' 	 .... 

constraints dictated by the flOT un' Bandi'st 	Louisiana 	 . 

	

A. concerned effect must be 	 . 	- 

I 	L 	 Again 	any andalifunds available In 	. 

Votes  	made immediately to obtain 

- 	
- .1 — - - I 	 - - 	order to ImnIamaii 

t was more familiar specifications on a second new  
Dr*IuL IWLJI3F,, La.  

Nixon's 	Commission on 	Partisan pro-pot groups, one year ceiling for under live between a felony and a as it damages the person who 	Appointments 	Included: finance and felt Hunter was 

	

- 	grwnti pot, and 	aria a bother me if the cut-off limit damaging the system as much winier projects, 	 have rather been In charge of 
MArijuana and Drug Abuse though, feel the "research" grams. Local authorities have misdeameanor went up from gets caught." As a result, he Donald Browning, police better qualified for fire corn- estimates that 24 million that turns up bad news about agreed though that only a small five grams to an ounce." favors decriminalization, 	commissioner; John Daniels, mission and Mrs. Van Eepoel 	 - Americans smoke the weed. In their favorite weed is Isolated percentage of first-time of- Parker said that the "govern- 	 assistant; Daniels, fire corn- for P&Z commissioner, The the last part of a three-part and slanted. Even if it Is fenders actually go to jail. 	ment 	might 	possibly 	"The real problem is that the in isslo fl en; Browning, matter was tabled until next series today, the writer dangerous, they say, the 	But, county law enforcement decniminilize It, but "they'll kids don't really understand all assistant; Frank Durrance, week. examines the move to present penaluesagainst its use officials hold little truck with never legalize it." 	 the things that you can't do finance commissioner; Irwin 	Daniels revealed that a decriminalize pot and the are even more dangerous. 	any proposed decriminalization 	 after you get busted for a Hunter, assistant; Hunter. Tuskawilla area developer had responses to this move. 	Out of an estimated one of the weed. 	 According to Dr. Edward felon)'." Most basic civil rights, planning and zoning com- pledged his firm would con- B>' BILL BELLEVILLE 	million pot smokers in Florida, 	William 	Staley, 	chief Stoner, director of the Student after a felon)' conviction, are missioner; Irene Van Eepoel, structa $100,000 fire station and 

	

____'_'(_ 	'I. 
Herald Staff Writer 	2.3,600 wIll h" arrested In i975, assistant state 	2turney, (Ithic at FIT, "The kids are lost, 	 assistant; and Van Eepoel; police sub-station to give When 	the 	President's according to Kevin Callahan, declares, "I would not favor hoping its so widespread that 	 public works commissioner, quicker emergency response to 	 ~ 

Commission released its report FORMI, (Florida Organization relaxing (marijuana) laws. finally it'll be legal — but I can't 	
Thc, delmte still 	S on, 	assisted by Daniels. 	 those living on the east side of 	Resolve to let Cessna 

Pilot Education get 
in 1972, recommending that for the Reform of Marijuana But, if it were ever legalized, see it." "Pot smokers," Stoner community leaders, law en- 	

Mrs. Van Eepoel said she the city. forcement officials, and would not accept the 
ap- 	Council voted to form a ,,,._ 

	

laws governing the use of Laws) state coordinator, the only way would be to have it says, are different from "social 
educators weigh the many 

pointment to Public Works (a committee consisting of 	 ___________ 

YOU off tho ground 
marijuana be relaxed, the According to Callahan, Nixon controlled - to go to 	drinkers" in that the doper fa

ceted question of marijuana 	
Hunter, Durance, Daniels and 	 ' 

' I 
result was the same if the "allowed emotion to overrule drugstore and sign for it." 	"sets out to smoke to capacity use in an effort to reach a level new category that includes road 

and bridge, parks, main- Fire Chief Charles Holzman to 	C.si 	' 

report had come out in favor of reason" and rejected the report 	Staley says he opposes lesser in order to get Intoxicated. Can 
of understanding that will tenance, recreation and review 	and 	update 	hh1 Dliii  

heroin. The 'law and order' of his own commission penalties because "no one you imagine what would 
hopefully do the most for 	health), bu Nixon Administration ignored recommending that pot be de- seems to know what the happen If every social drinker individual and for society. 	 ii..-... ---i 	 -  %weiiurioes 	i (1CTI 	 (AP) 

- Voters in drainage 	
- 	 .. 	.. thereiort. 	 criminalized 	 , _. , 	I  

ROUGE. 

	

- 
- 

	

and implement a master street 	 - 	 — 

	

Louisiana's 6th Con- 	paving plan, he saId. Lermann 	
TIRES, TIRES 	Surrounded by tiers, an employee at the Goodyear Tire Corn. 

gesalonalDfstrictgoo 	
also urgedthe developmentof 	

pany's Akron, Ohio, plant supervises an assembly line where 
By BOB LLOYD 	One Longwood, told in. 745 Bay Ave., Longwood, was in 	polls today to settle a 	master land use plan to meet 	 steel4jelfrd radials are tented out at a record pace. The plant Is 

Herald Staff w 	vestigators the trio convinced county jail on $10, bond alter 	disputed election so close
the future 
 needs of the city, 	EVERYWHERE 	capable of producing as much as one-third of all the radial tires 

	

him his roof needed repair and his arrest by police early toda> 	the first time that a state 
- suggesting that "life goes On 	 purchased in the country. 

	

Apparently switching tactics, after 10 minutes "work" at his home on charges of 	court ordered Ii FCI'WL 	and so will our city. Therefore a stocking-masked robber presented him with a $460 bill possession of marijuana and 	Republican Henson 	
do not confuse good quailty - 	 . 	 -'- wielding a sawed-off 	for "26 gallons of aluminum," possession 	of 	narcotic 	Moore, 35, Led Democrat 

LaCaze, 29, by 44 v,3t*.s 	growth with quantity growth," held up a Sanford convenience 	Millslagei said the men ac- Jeff  
general election Nov. in the 	 County Studies Revamping store tE is morning just before 8 companied him to the Apopka 	Paul Timothy Hoxton, °' 	5. But a counter on a voting 	M. H. Jo h n son 

he said. 	
I 

a.m. 	
State Bank where he withdrew Ft City Road, was released 	machine malfunctioned, 

an undisclosed amount of 	Sheriff's deputies said the charje of unauthorized use of a 	undetermined number of 

Thebandit,whoesc3pewjth th nrncyandpaIdUtem. 	after posting 1100 bond on a depriving Lacaze of an Is In Germany Government Departments 
money from the 7-11 Store, men were traveling in a white motor vehicle, 	 votes. 	

Army Sgt. Michael H. 
Avenue, was described by trIm but no iettering. The

Country Club Road and Hardy Ford pickup truck with brown 	Mrs. Wilma j 	 Rep&blicans and 	Jon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
police as a tall (about five-(eet. vehicle is believed 	

33, who Once danced under the 	Democrats 	a I I k e 	Harlan Johnson, 150 Uffi,sters 	In an effort to revamp the 	Under the realm Of Pubbe 

	

to have 1974 name Naughty Nikki, of 14641 	acknnwiedged that the 	 COrnmissioners at the work nine-inches) black male Ohio license plates. 	 Liberty St.. Orlando, po'ted 	machine could have cost 	assigned to Company c, 123rd government, Serrhiole County discussed a request from 20, meeting with a repeesen- 

(sic) Cove, Casselberry, is knitly administration of county Sa fety, commissioners session agreed to set lip a Jan. weir1ng a stocking mask. 	
The trio we-e desaiW as $200 bond and was released 	LaCaze up to 130 votes 

- 	 Signal Battalion of 	Commissioners at a work county Fire Chief Gary Kaiser tative from the Eesearch firm 

	

Robbers of the same general 
American Indian males, ages from county jail on a charge of 	enough to win the election. 	!rfantry DlsIon 'r Grry session yesterday r!ie'J55ed fr a prt.tim praoi u ieai iwd the state, in artier to 

description, all carrying sawed- 
20,30 and 40, with black 	— obtaining property by worthless 	 reorganizing and consolida ting Civil Defense, 	 discuss further reorganization. Sanford supermarket, gasoline 

Off s1tguns have held up a o
ne , 	t short _..and check- 	 of the 22 cunty departments. 

The reorganization was station, and a residence UI ranging ,4n weigght from Im to 	hirs. Drennan was arrested 
200 pounds. 	 by Seminole authorities several County To Get $302,900 recommended In a Y by oeminole Shuns Fever robberies occurred during 	Deputies are also probing the 

rem 

 Public 	Research 	and 

nt weeks but all the Prior 	
years ago in a raid on a 	&m1k County will get Manpower officials, but Still Management of AUal4ta, Ga., 	(Co jfntd From Page I-A) 	have to wait until the price 01 

nighttime hours, 	 reported theft of a deep we)! 	tople
ss

' b
ar 

at 
Longwood' She S02,900 in federal emergency only a "drop in the bucket" fit a meár.s to more efficient 	

gold jumped above $250 per 

Police and siierlif's Oeputles pump and water tank, valued at 	lists her Occupation 
as funds for a public service Job the face of steadilY rising county operations 	 risk," he said. 	

wafer before he could realize a 

converged on the location of $575, from a vacant house near manager of the Pump Room p r o g r a m , 	 C o u n t y unemployment here. 	 AI', suggcstt'd in the study 	Risks bankers mention in 
return on his investment, 	3 

Lounge, Orinndo. 	
Admirüzti'atire Assislait Betty 

avs 'r .0 	t!:n nc 	Maret1c and 	Beardall 	
City, county, state and was the need for a professional elude a fluctua ting market, 

but the bandit apparently Avenues, Sanford. Ivey Bridges 	Longwood 	Police Sgt. Slmcoe said last night. 	
p
ri

va
te agencies in Seminole county administrator or price changes wrought by 	"I haven't had any queries," 

slipped through the law en- o Deflary reported the theft. Thomas Ling reported today 	Figured at an average annual 
had submitted proposals manager to coordinate the changes In supply and demnaixi Harold Brooks said. 

(crcemnent iragt 	
-. 	 the arrest Monday of three salary of $7,800, that would Sanford police today 	Deputy Pi. Riggins uld a 

juveniles for possession of mean about 38 Jobs could be 	 i 	many county duties and and attempts by some tin- sewftng 	 Jots last 	. 	 responsibilIties, 	 sCflulous persons to defraud — 
f 	 ,ho  portable typewriter, two mari

juana plants anti see
ds
. created In the County to USC 	

Monday, commissioners the public. 	 Evening Heiuk 
entered 	the 	WOQIJIlI calculators and $50 cash 

was The Juveniles were tuened over W)e*flplo)rment, according to 	Now tbe county commission reviewed the reorganization 	"We consider it a specujative 
reported missing 	

to the Division of Youth Ser. Mrs. Simeot. 	 must tare 
these requests down that would place all county type of investment," said lam 	Siindm' Herald 

Avenue, and made off with a 
Chiropractk Clinic, 1400 P 	

brethrough awallatNorl vices. 	 it is more than the county to fit th small allocation of duties into eight categories, White of Barnett Bank of 
safe' containing 	 . 

Enterprises, 610 Longwood 	
The department is in- expected 	- after 	a funds which ft will probably do which will later be reduced to Seminole in Altamonte Springs. ''es s.tur,,y ncs C1ri)?m,s 

stocks, bonds, Jewelry and Ave., 	ffIlOOd. 	
vestigatlj'ig a breaking and "discouraging" meeting in in a work session Thursday, only five. 	 "Tlere'snotalotof dem,Id; 	O-yJhe5jnfordHer5,d, inc 

	
io alh1er coins valued at $9,100. 	Gerald David Coztelio, 19, i 	enteringMondayatthehomeof Tallahassee Friday with state Mrs. Slmcoe said. 	

Commissioners expect to people are too coflservatl,,.c" tO' 	d F Uh Ao, S4rtford. Sheriff's deputies were Burns Ave., Lake Mary, -rag in Jnlio 	Ceballos, 	1406 	
have county planner Roger he said. Probing a cn1idence game county jail today on $5,000 	Meadowlark Lane in Skylark James Basso Is Promoted 	Nelswender's schedule for 	One banker said an investor r  (Ond ItS 1'O%g Pd t 

operation by three men alter his arrest on a warrant subdivision. Cash totaling $250 	
reorganization of the "county could easily pay ; for 	

SIrniord. Iorks. 7fl representing themselves as charging breaking and entering was taken froni the home. 	James R. Basso, 19, 	of private first class at Ft. Hood, development" department ounce wafer of gold after 	'-' "pi,oi 	by Carrier 

Csvzukvv nthan5, - 	 with thtnt to commit a (tiony. Entry tu gained through a Mrs. M111 Bass,, 611 Oak Ave., TeL, where he Is a field before considering further charges at' totaled. 
Paul MiUslagel, 70, Route 	Donald Stanley Futsang, 22, sliding glass door. 	 Sanford.waspromotedt3Mmy wireman in Headquarters change there. 	 That means a person would 	

" 	 YcO' 121 40 

1111 ,, fl 	 .. . 	 • LL 	 - 	 " £ 	 dilU Loning, tire truck, advertised for bids, _. But, since the report was 	Callahan has praised the may smoke and get behind a would be drunk!" 	 But to most young pot Hunter, saying his "expertise" review and select the best bid ______ ---- issued, medical research efforts of Rep. George Sheldon. car wheel and feel normal. But 	 smokers, 	the 	academic 	- 	 - - - -- ----- 	 -- 	 --- throughout the U.S. has turned The Tampa Democrat favors he may drive very ab. 	Special Agent in Charge of questions of legalities and of 	
-_____ - ---- 	 - - --- - 

 

more dangerous than with an ounce or less of grass, a 	"I don't think there's a Florida Dept. of Criminal Law flashing in front of them on a 

up evidence that the weed may fining first offenders caught normally." 	 the Orlando Field (Jf lice of the pathology are like images be 	A short course in saving nion ey Enforcement Geoff Mongue television screen - from a 
thinks "the mood of the 

'Bookkeeping rrorsiCause 	
country script 	in which they have no 	 011 bng distance. E shows a lessening of concern ir.terest and no control. Let the 

about marijuana." Mongue adults hassle over U, u>. , 

I 
	 There's more than one way to save money on long said that most people probably it's not our world, 

feel that anything below five 	 distance phone calls. You just have to know the facts. Here are 

icit I 	 grams 	should 	be 	As one young countian told a 	 4 easy ways to make every call a bargain. Of CasseIberry De1f 
	decriminalized. Still, he adds, reporter, "Kids know its 

	

he sees "no benefits from . 

against the law, and It can hurt 	 Money-Sxiing Fad #1 	
I , By El) PRICKE"rr 	department - I don't knoW, for a city engineer and $999 for From other information " them, but they don't care. It's 

Mongue said, "it appears to 	just something to do, like taking herald Staff Writer 	The source of these errors Is not a planntr. 	
harmful." 	 a walk, riding your bike, 	 THE 	 THEobvious," she said, 	 last year, the city spent 	 .smoking pot, It's just CASSELBERRY— Two city A mixup in federal grant $140,000 In consulting 
But af.lc'ulty member at local something to do 

- getting 	EVENING RATE 	WEEKEND RATE officials denied Monday this money for the police depart engineer's fees alone 	SJC feels differently, 	high." city Is $70,000 in the red, ment sent that budget into a 	 - .) 	i...a..J iL.... __1_I - - - 	. 	 -- - 11131V1iU, My said a report by tailspin. 
City Managcr Harry Hug will Some 	items were hot 
show errors in bookkeeping. incorporated in the budget as 

"We're 	not 	In 	the 	red," expense items. 
Council 	member 	[). 	Edith "Mr. [lug, the city manager, 
Duerr said, adding, however, made errors," Duerr said. 
that bookkeeping errors are the Both Duerr and Embree 
"height 	of 	fiscal 	irrespon. agreed it may be necessary to 
sibillty." hold off hiring additional em- 
Council 	Chairman 	'I'oiii p!oyes in Sonic departments to 

I& 	Embree agreed with Dr. Duerr. make up the deficits. 
"I know we're not In the rvd," Embree 	said 	he 	doesn't 
he said. "It's not as bad as some foresee any need to dip Into 
people say." city funds to bail out the two 

Hug Is working with depart- departments. 
ment heads In the police and Embree and 	Duerr also 
utility departments to clear up agreed that the aeficits will not 
an estimated 170,000 in deficits, place a hold on hiring of the 
His report is expected by next newly created 	positions of 
Monday's council meeting. finance director, city planner 

, ; 	O?( the 	estimated 	$40,000 and city engineer. 
worth of red ink in the utility Council earmarked funds for 
department, 	Duerr had 	no the 	positions 	in 	its 	1974-75 
explanation, 	but she 	blamed budget after agreeing the city 
Hug for a $30,000 deficit in the needs the professional direction 
police department. that the positions could offer, 

"Why 	there 	should 	be Council alloted$l,l24a month 
- 	problems 	ui 	the 	utility for a director of finance; $1,316 

iuer D 'M Sunday through Fr Ja 	cu 
can dial anywhere in the whole country 
(except Alaska and Hawaii) for 3 
minutes for just 85C or less, plus tax. 

The V,eikend Fates are c,en Io,er than 
evening rates They're in effect from 
8 A M tlI 11 PM On Saturdaj and 
8 AM till 5 	R on Sunday. 

Money-Saving Fact #3 

THE 

Money-Saving Fact #4 

DIRECT 
LATE NIGHT RATE DIALING 
This very special rate is in effect from 
11 PM. till 8A.M. every night of the 	ek 

Hercs the most Important fact of all 
When you dial direct, you'll always save. 

and is !owir than the evening rate. You 
can dial direct anywhere in the whole 

no matter when you call. In fact, all of 

country (except A!asia and Hawaii) 
for 3 minutes for 	75C 	less, 

these special low rates apply only 
if you dial your own long distance ca!Is just 	or 	plus 

tax. A special leatureot the Late 
Night Rate is the Mighty Minute:' 

without an operator's assistance. 

tlVTC 'OW (reCt'(f oil rJteS do not 
You can talk for one minute and it willapply is on operatorassZsted calls such as 
never cost more than 35C plus tax. 

Cfl Credit card. person-to-person collect. 
hotel -guest 011S or calls charged to 
a ttird number i 

[ 	

Share a smile. Dial Long Distance tonight. @Southern Bell 
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Demo Chairman Wants 'People's Party' 

I IN bRILJ" 	 Herald Staff writer
MM ~01 volved- because the party is noting some of the local by-laws on whether popular Florida of it, but they were not 

	

ByDONNAESTES 	

L 	

dingthatiswhylbecamejn. County Committee," he said, 	Sinclairrefusedtospeculate 	hefssuesetUedtogetxjd Evening Heiild 	 JACK ANDERSON 	

I 	Phuoc Binh Stung 	
Two years ago, tarry Slip 	 Of the Democratic sweep in state by-laws. 	 !tick to his pledge to refuse pardon. 

open to the people. 	 are not In complete accord with Gov. Reubin Askew will be able necessarily for the Nixon 

clair, a lifelong Democrat, 	 Seminole County in November, 	"Last year we (the corn- any move to Involve him In 	"The bad turnouts in the 

rr4i ('id,I :;u.3.26l1 or 831-9993 

Klassen Postal CDrps Sticici ng (lcse 	
" 	 By North Viet 	

Headquarters In his native 	 something to do with It. But problems In carrying on with Askew has been mentioned 

walked Into a Democratic ' 	 .'p. 	 Sinclair said, "Watergate had mittee) had some real running for a national office, national elections this fall were W,yN[.; I). l)YLE, Publisher 
W1l.LIAM D. CURHIE, Managing Editor 

Vietnam 	 Idaho and indicated an Interest Mcative of the People's utter , 	 most county races were run on businc, due to lack of ,the nationally as an excellent disgust with politics," Sinclair - 

	

WASHINGTON — In past columns, we have ' of American Can, the company that Ktassen and Kemp file, was called to the attention of the had occurred "because our staff Is screwed up. 	 forces overran Pliuoc Binh City today after a six-day 	"Arid that is what got me " --% I 	. 	. 

In becoming a delegate to that 11 an Individual basis more than a required quorum. The by-laws choice for the vice presidential said, adding that he personally 
reported on the cozy relationship that exists Bailar used to run before they joined the Postal Conmuner Product Safety Commission in Sep- But he contended things are getting straightened 	 siege. complel Ing their conquest of Phuoc Long province, 	Interested in party politics", 	~ t - 	- 	

had much to do with the local members who do not attend also excellent presidential seeking workers before the 

	

SAIGON, South Vietnam tAP) - North Vietnamese 	state's party convention. ji 	 party basis,", he said. "I really must either have some teeth In nomination. Some Florida received bad reactions when he i 	- - 	r-7-.Wl- 	- 	 don't know whether the parties r. 
	

. - 	I 	 them so that those committee Democrats have said Askew is called rank and file Democrats, 

	

lkna' Delivery: Week, 55 cents -.Month, 12.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	between the postal authorities who dish out the Service, 	 tember 1973. It took the bureaucrats three full out. The Kemp Co., for Its part, promised to do 	 and also captured a base guarding lay Ntnh City, another 	said Si

ess to correct the hazard. 	 -South Vietnamese command announced. A command 	year. 	

nclair, a Sanford 	 wins and lo6sea." 	 meetings can be removed or by material. 	 November general election. 

	

other mail: Month. $2.70; 6 .%fonths. $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	who rake it in. 	 to make sure there was competition for the problem. 	 going out of 

Year. 128.40. By Mail: In Florid;  same as home delivery. All 	taxpayers' money and the postal contractors 	
Bailar contends that he asked his friend Taub months even to contact the Kemp co., about the what was "morally right," even to the point of 	

provincial capital 70 miles southwest of Phuoc Binh, the 	resident for little more than a 	- -. 	 "I think Democrats worked a reducing 	the 	quorum 	"I have not followed the 	"Reaction to amnesty among 

	

Here's the latest example we have uncovered million-dollar printing contract. Taub claims he 	Not until March 1974 was the Bureau of 	WASHINGTON WHIRL: Early this year, the 	 spokesman said radio contact was lost with government 	"I could just go In and 
little harder than Republicans, requirement," he said, 	national political Sce too local Democrats was mixed," 

— I

t began three years ago with a scheme to sell because the paper shortage had left other another four months for the bureaucrats 

a juicy, $1.1 million deal: 	
gave the contract to Industries America, Standards asked to test the shredder. 	 '.tc 'omrnerce Committee will call In 	 forces in and around Phuoc Birth at 9:30 am, following a 	become a delegate to the state to 	government officials to find out why they failed I 	, rs 	night-long assault by some 6,000 North Vietnameso. in. 	convention and if I could have  Watergate had a lot to do with nominee will carry the State of with someone who has not been chairman and assistant scout 

I 	

however, but there was also a 	Sinclair fully expects the closely," Sinclair said. "If the he said. great deal of voter apathy and Democratic presidential party Is smart, it will come out 	Sinclair Is a committee 
commemorative stamp books to generate companies without enough paper to handle the discover the machine was hazardous, 	 to protect workers from vinyl chloride, the 	 fantrymen backed by tanks and an artillery barrage of 	afforded the trip to Miami I 	 that too," he said. 	 Florida in 1976 for the first time aligned with the old politics 

- a master of Boy Scout Troup 5O 

Energy Plan 	revenue. This became a pet project of Post- job. 	 From July until October, memos were ex- deadly gas used to make plastics, auto 	 several thousand rounds. Military officials said small 	could have become a delegate 
master General Ted Klassen and then Asst. 	This is disputed by congressional in- chnged and meetings were held. Finally, in late upholstery, garden hoses, phonograph records 	 units of South Vietnamese rangers were trying to fight 	to the national convention. 	 One of Sinclair's priorities as since 1948 when Harry Truman dark horse," Sinclair said. "I'm and a member of the new 
Postmaster General Ben Bailar. 	

vestigators who claim at least half a dozen other October, the commission decided to ask the and othcr goods. The gas has caused liver 	 their way out of the provincial capital near the Cam 	 chairman Of the Democratic ran. 	 not convinced that (U.S. Sen.) Kiwanis Club formed in Sanford 

	

Needed Badly
- 	"Happenings like this prove 

Publishing Co. to handle the project. No other much is certain: The $7.1 million stamp book 	On November 7, some 14 months after the suspected of caming birth defects in Ohlu towful 

They awarded a $500,000 contract to the Scott firms could have done the printing. But this company for a volun!ary response. 	 cancers in vinyl chloride workers and is 	 bodian border 75 miles north of Saigon. 	 the party's precept - that the 	I.ARRV SINCLAIR 	interested and concerned their job and get down to Massachusettes) is out of the 	He and his wife, Carol Ann, 
bids were solicited; the contract simply was deal is typical of the way the Postal Service, commission had been alerted to the danger, a near an industrial plant using the gas. . - The 	 I 	Democratic Party is the Party 	 Democrats to fill precinct precinct levvI organization, I running yet, regardless of what have two children — Corbin, I 1, 
bequeathed to the company from on high. 	under Kla&wn and Bailar, does business. 	warning was issued. It was worded as if the Navy makes a 75 per cent profit on those shrill 	 of the People," he said. 	Freeman, city attorney of vacancies on the committee, believe we can carry the state he has said." ll 	 An assLstant professor of both Winter Springs and Lake 	"We have to regroup. We fora lk,mocratic president," he 	

a student at Goldsboro school 

	

proposals heing ,1 r11j1s~-(,(l t o forni the 1);1sis fol- Z, 	V'M-(~-)O (luickly began tn multiply, Another $2.1 	hurt IL-dlar's po.~Uil claret,r. lic ~~as Just 11jid %, 

Two facts stand out in all of the studies and 	In the manner of government manna, the 	Footnote: The questionable contract hasn't company had just discovered the problem and boatswains' pipes used ftr 'plin
ultintarily notified tile coillillissiull. 	top brass. Boatswains who 	

g aboard" the Enterprise Sets  
 the-ir silver a gr icul tural engineering at the Mary, tnd formerly Winter have to rewrite by-laws for the said. 	 Sin

Of the Vo'atergate scand,l~), and Lori, 8, who attends 
clair said local people "want J'inecrest. comprehensive energy policy for the United States  million was added in $913, then $2.4 million more promoted to be deputy postmaster general, the 	Were the dangerous shredders then removed whistles are charged $4 for a new one. A pur- 	 today said the carrier EnterprIse and a group of escorting 	volved in agricultural research municipal judge and cx. 

	

o

WASHINGTON t All) — The Defense Department early 	University of Florida and in- Springs and Casselberry 
f America. 	 4 4 "" 	rp du I 	No. 2 spot in the postal hierarchy. 	

from the market? No, the commission was chase order shows that the Navy recently bought 	 ships had sailed from a US. Navy base In the Philippines 	and engineering at the center 
tota

llow here's the cozy coincidence. One of Scott Leaf Shredder, which is supposed to chew up sign on all machines. A draft press release Georgia has found a novel means of getting some 	 narnese coast. 	 34 years old, is the new head of Democratic politics and as a 

l to $7.1 million. 	 CARNIVOROUS SHREDDER: The Kemp satisfied with a mechanical "fix" and a warning 2460 of the whistles for p.25 each.. . The state of 	 but that the ships' destination was not the South Viet- 	on Celery Avenue, Sinclair, at a
Casselberry assistant city 

ttorney, has been active In 

	

One of them is that our dependence on im-
ported oil, coming mainly from the Arab world, is 	Publishing's vice presidents, Jack Taub, was a autumn leaves, has also shredded the arms of at demonstrates how the bureaucrats protect the of that new Arab money into the South. It has 	 The ships sailed from their base at Subic Bay on Bataan 	the local Democratic Party. 	member of the local party for 

	

form of an oil embargo or arbitrarily high oil 	But it gets even cozier. Scott Publishing 	One dentist, trying to push material into the 	"Consumers can protect themselves by to invite Arabs to locate industries below the 	 to Maj. Gen. Winant Sidle, a top Pentagon spokemnan. 	Sanford and presented himself 	Mrs. Reynolds was state 

	

making us vulnerable to political blackmail in the 	close friend and personal adviser to Ballar. 	least a den people. 	 consumer. It begins: 	 bought the entire back cover of Forbes maga71fle 	 and were headed in a southwterly direction, according 	A year ago, Sinclair moved to some years 

	

billions of dollars. 

prices. This blackmail is bleeding our economy 	
printing contract, adding up to over $1 nkillion, machine, had his hand drawn into the rotating macWne. . .,,

needed someone to print the stamp books. The shredder with the stick that comes with the taking the following steps: 1. Do not use the Mason-Dixon line. The magazine will be 	 The South Vietnamese Coast is directly west of the ships' 	to the local Democratic committeewoman in the 1960's, was granted to Industries America. 	 blades, lie lost his band and thus his livelihood. 	Footnote: A spokesman for the commission articles explaining American business to the 	 "It's not true that any naval task force is going Into 	precinct committeeman post registered Democrats In the 

distributed throughout the Arab world, with \Vhile recycling these pet home port. 	
Committee for appointment to a having been elected by the 

	

ro, olIars can bring some 	
This happens to be a wholly owned subsidIa 	The danger, according to the confidential explained with refreshing candor that the delays oilrich potentates. 	 South Vietnamese waters," Sidle said referring to news 	and was successful. 	 county. 

	

even control over economic and political decisions

of that wealth back to the United States, the 	

I 	
reports that the ships were headed for South Vietnam. 	 In the second primary 	Between Mrs. Reynolds' 

process also exacts a penalty in the influence or 	 _______________________________________ 	

election In October he was previous term and the new one, that Arab investors can exercise in the United 
elected to the commit tee and at Mrs. Sheila Roberts of Sanford States. BENJAMIN SHORE 	

Charge Is Denied 	 the rearganizatlonal meeting in and Mrs. Missouri Belle 
____________________ 	

December, although he was Swofford of Altamonte Springs, 
until the United States makes significant progress Arabs ____________________ 	 BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Lebanon's premier has 

_ 	
SLE 

The other is that this dependency will continue  
	Hold   	

I,w 
- 

	 ostcar 	 aligned with no particular had served in the off ice. 
toward Self-sufficiency in energy, and that 

	L/ 
_______________________ 

	

P 	 d 	
denied an Israeli charge that Palestinian guerrillas in 	group, he was elected chairman 	Sinclair, preceded in office by 

progress in this direction is going to require in- ______________ 	 Lebanon are armed with late-model missiles. Premier 	by his committee colleagues. County Commissioner Harry -= .- . ________________ 	 . 	 Rashid Solh said the claim by Israeli Defense Minister 	Elected vice chairman was Kwiatkowski and Winter 
____ 	

ñmon Peres Monday was "baseless." The guerrillas in 	Linda Lahr, of Sanford, the Springs M9yor Troy Piland, our domestic fuel resources, including exploitation 
vestment of billions of dollars in development of 	Pros pe ri 	

Israeli Knesset(parllament)that Palestinian troops from 	Forward of Forest City, who liberalism, whatever that 

	

by the official national news agency said. Peres told 	Member Pat Telson. Ernestine experience, "leans toward 

,f-~~r 	__. -f-. 7--.: 	 Lebanon have no such weapons, a statement distributed 	daughter of new School Board admits to having little party 

sources such as oil shale, coal gasification and 
of nuclear energy and development of latent 	 .•.•: 	

Back Again Syria had joined the guerrillas In southern Lebanon and 	has served as secretary- means" and he Is learning by 

	

There is one common factor in both of these brought with them antitank and antiaircraft missiles. The 	treasurer of the local doing. 

solar power. 	
Key To Yea r

Lebanese Arab troops are In his country. 	 years, was reelected to that do to 	local level," he 

propitions - money. It is obvious that we would 

	

Lebanese premier's statement also denied that any non- 	Democratic Party for many 	He wants to "bring the party 

	

WASHINGTON - When the curtain rises on 	
post. 	 said, adding that the Seminole 

observes 

be well started toward solving our energy problems 	NEW YORK - "We have Incurred five major 	
the 94th Congress the Democrats will point to

The local party this year, for County Committee has been In 

inflations in the history of the United States," 	 im 	 their overwhelming majority and Claim 	
Mid-East Talks Set 	 the first time, chose to a 	limbo between the state party 

treasuries were instead flowing into the investment 'Texas A&M College. "All five of these Inflations 	
enact Democratic programs. 

in energy production we need to make in our own 	have had the same couase: a rapid increase in 	
But the mandate claim is heavily dented by 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - The pace of Middle 	t 	by the 	people, local to reach out for the people 

if the billions of dollars now flowing into Arab 	
economics Prof. W. Philip Gramm of 	

have a mandate from the American people to 	
point, rather than have elected and local Democrats. "We have 

	

qP 	10 
country. 	 the money supply." 	

the fact that not quite 40 per cent o(Amerjcan,s Of 	 diplomacy Is expected to pick up next week when Israeli 	representatives to the state again," he said. Diverting money from purchase of imported oil 	When the new and more liberal Congress into domestic energy programs will be like 	convenes it will, doubtless, do its best to Ignore 	- 	 voting age cast ballots for candidates for 	 Foreign Minister Yigal Allon returns for 	with 	Democratic Committee. 	 "We must come u with a 
assembling a Chinese puzzle. We know the pieces 	this hard economic Fact of life. Instead, 	

.; 	 House of 	Representatives in the November 	 Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger. 	 Eected were Altamonte county platform, so that 
will fit together If we can figure out how to, 	is almost certain to put pressure on President 	

• 

grass 	 elections. 	 U.S. officials said Kissinger probably will visit the area 	Springs 	Attorney 	Tom Democrats in Seminole County 
 assemble them correctly. 	 Ford to enact some form of government 	 Dividing that 40 per cent among the 	 eventually to try to pin down another Interim settlement. 	Freeman as state corn- can say, 'This Is what 

	

Democratic and Republican winners and loser,, 	 But Israel and Egypt, the principal protagonists, are 	mltteeman and Kathleen Democrats are and what We know, for instance, that it will take energy 	economic strait jacket in the deluded notion that 	
it IS estimated that the 	 still too far apart for on-site mediation now, ti 	officialsReynolds of Sanford as state Democrats stand for, a party conservation far more strict than anything we have 	this is the way to pull the nation out of the current 

rcession. 	 rests on the votes of only 15 to 17 per cent of all 	 said. 	 committeewoman, 	 for the people," he said, "ad- 
Americans over 18. 	

(4 

practiced so far to reduce our oil imports by the one 	
A postelection Gallop poll wanted to know  

million barrels a day President ford has projected 	Not only Is this likely to prevent an economic 	
why 60 per cent didn't vote. It found that nearly as a goal. We also know that a new tax on crude oil 	recovery, but it is certain to feed the inflation 

or gasoline, or higher prices for oil producted from 	the that last quarter of 1974 because of the ad- 

has been slowly and painfully abating since 	 half of them weren't registered, some for lack of 
interest In voting and some because local CALENDAR domestic wells, could generate revenue in the 	ministration's policy of doing nothing. No one 	 registration requirements prevented their r

ment. We know that there must be a guarantee of 	the Political leaders wbo, dislike the prudent and 	.LWOPW

ange of the billions needed for energy develop- 	wants to believe this, particularly the media and 	
"' 

	 voting. - 04 

	

These findings are likely to give impetus to 	
' 	 Community Chorus, 7 p.m.- 	Sanford Tourist and Shut- JAN. 1 stable prices at a relatively high level to justify 	rational economic policies of the Ford ad- 	 efforts to establish a national system of voter 	 JAN. 7 

investment in oil shale production and other new 	ministration. '-'-•. 	

PtV" 	 -. 	
.. 	 registration Gardening in Containers, 7 9:30 p.m., Main Campus P-1, No fleboad aub potluck dinner at 

fuel sources. 	 Inflation In the last four periods of our 	

on by postcard. 	
p.m.-10 p.m., 4 wks. AEC No. fee, call SiC Music Dept. for clubhouse, 6 p.m., followed by Committee, 12:30 p.m. at the 

We know the economic principles that lie 	history, as Gramm pointed out In a lecture at 	 1, by a 57 to fl bote. The Gallup poll and 

The Senate approved such a system in May, 	
67, call SJC Community Ser. reservations, 	 business meeting. 	 school, 
vices for reservations. 	 Community Band, 7:30-10 behind a drive for energy self-sufficiency, but we

brought under control after the American 	 I 
	

creased Democratic and liberal majority in 

similar supporting evidence, as well as the in- JAN 	9 	 West Volusia Council Church 
Hillsdale College in Hillsdale, Mich., was 	

the 	 p.m., no fee, call SJC Music rlando  Dog Training Club Women United annual meeting, 
resort to allocations or rationing to cut back our oil 

Senate, may result in even greater support when 	 Conversational Spanish, 12:30 Dept.. for rewvatiorLs. 	registration for 10 weeks basic 9:30 a.m., Greater Union 
imports? How can we assure that revenue from an 	sharply curtailed by the government and fiscal 

Revolution, the War of 1812, the Civil War, and 
have not decided on how to apply them. Alust we 	 _. 

\ 	 the registration bill comes up again within a few 	 p.m.-1:50 p.m., Thesdays and 	Florida Safari etasaesresume and advanced obedience, breed Baptist Church, DeL.and. 
World War If when the money supply was 	

months. 	 Thursdays, 1,213. Call Corn. at Bram Towers, 7:30 to 9:30 ring and tracking classes, 7:30 Election and installation by oil or gasoline tax is used to help develop new 	prudence and sanity were restored to the 	PW 	 C606Y Hem Senke 	It must be reintroduced because the House 	 munity Services for re3er. P.RL IATWM and fit= on p.m., Natio.-W Guard Armory, Mrs. Roger Harris of Shnford. killed It by a 204 to 197 vote In May, 1974. 	 vatlons, 	 "Wings Over Florida." 	209 S. Ferncreek, Orlando. 	Material for Church World 
energy sources? How can an effective ener- economic system. 	

Although the vote actually was on a point of 	 ______________________________________________________________ distribu

ted. 

I, 

leadersNp decided not to try to re&wreci the bol V 	40 

 gy development policy avoid the appearance of 	HOWYF, since 1964 and the start-up of 	 "Well, For Starters, Get Another Pair Of SkiIs. 	parliamentary procedure, the Democratic 
____________________________________________________ Service Clothing Drive will be 

HOSPITAL NOTES  others that would engage in the search for new been "experiencing the most prolonged period of 	 in the remaining months of the 93rd Congress. 	 __________________________________________________________________ Community Center, 
6 p.m. 

domestic fuel sources? 	 rapid inflation In the history of the United stat. WILLIAM A. RUSHER 	 The chief congressional proponent of the 	
carry-in dinner. Open to all 

We do indeed face a mammoth energy 	
Deltou Ohio Club, Deltona 

While we have had short periods, where inflation 	
postcard voter registration system is Sen. Gale 	 JAN. . 1971 	 Eugene Rithi. Lake Helen 	Girl 	 former Ohioans. 

rates have been more intense, a decade I 1964- problem, bu
problem, to 

.t we face a troublesome political 	
1974) 0. Fr,)m mandated conservation per cent average inflation is without McGee, D-Wyo., chairman of the Senate Post 	 ADMISSIONS - 	Bryan Savage, Lake Mary 	 Dean I. Boijtweil Office CommItt.e Ills aides figure the bill might 	 Edward D. Parnell, Maitland 	Anna Kirschnerprograms to higher taxes or prices for fuel, every 	
precedent in the history of the Republic." 	Middle East Invasion 9, 	 have won narrowly on the Home floor had the 

	 Flower Arrangement, 7:30 Eugene Redden 	 George V Ehrhardt, Orange City 	Mary Webe- 
procedural issue not blocked a voteWe are witnessing in the current economic 	Iliere are enough trial balloons floating 	Hence, I suspect, this sudder. upsurge in . But looking 	 0t)1ta Nell Chambers 	 Millie Lee Tolbert, Ovie 	 James E. & sn Sr. 	 wks Call SJC community 

option must be viewed as something the public 	recession the painful withdrawal sdoesn't viant. What we -want to do and what we need ymptoms around to convince at least this observer that 	 at the more Democratic and more liberal  serious references to the possibility of military majority in the newly elected House and Senate, 	 Ernestine Lee 	 S

Charl" 1, StOW1, WInIff Springs 	Marie L. WilkIn 	 Services for reservations. 
anford 	 Ella M. Merrillfers some McGee's aides now feel passal.e is assured. 	 Robert D. Crowe 	 JAN. 9 

.g up the economy. somebody is giving serious consideration to a action. Senator So-and-so says he pre 	
Friea M. Fonythe 	 DISCHARGES 	 Ethel Uytch 

from a decade of dopir  t

a bitter fact that Congress and the President 	to Secretary of Treasury William Simn and hia Fasteni oil fiel(Ls.

o do are not always the same, however, and this is 	President Ford has had the good sense to listen military Invasion and occupation of the Middle other solution - but Implicitly leaves this one 	Making registration easier is something that 	' 	 Joe Eikcner DeBose 	
Amy Henson 	 Shirley Hopkins 
Milvery Whilt 	 Margaret M. McCoIlum Law for Women, 7 p.m.-10 hanging there. not quite ruled out. Magazine Democrats and liberaLi tend to support and  Ceoeje R McCall 	 WllIe James Bailey 	 Johnnie Jones, Altamonte Springs p.m.. 10 wks,, A-106, Call SJC down some bitter medicine in the interest of our 	Alan Greenspan. In emphasizing tight money, would naturally want to know in advance how Dellona 	Community Services for 

eventually must face. We are going to have to gag 	chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers, 	The Ford administration isn't crazy,and 	"X" describes - purely hypothetically, of Republicans and conservatives tend to oppose. 	 James Stowell 	 Howard 14 Harrison 	 John Mi
p
s ek, Deltona 

 Sr. 	 Albert J. Fr*:. Dellona 
	

reservations. 
standard of living, if not our national survival. 	the President took the first necessary step to real such a step would go over with the American course — the logical invasion area: the western 	The theory is that a large Percentage of those 

	# 	Carl F. Lind 
 economic recovery, 	 people. At a minimum it would want to prepare '0u1t of the Persian Gulf, from Kuwail to Qatar. Americans not now registered Is in the lower 	 Eugene Ford 	 Grace Saylor 	 Oliver SIobioi'n, Lake Mary orgIa C. Robson 	 Johnell Brewinglon 	 Mikita Brown, Lake Monroe 	Seminole County Young OiIe Belt Leltont 	 Opal J Jackson 	 William C. De 

economic classes and can be expected to vote 	
Ge 

	

- 	 p4ean,. Silver 	 -4 

For example, since last summer the prime them for the idea - "conditioning opinion," it's An unidentified State Department official denies 
Democratic and liberal. 	 Robert F. Maurer 	 Joann lRobbns) Plorni 5. (laDy Spring 	

Republicans, Quality Inn 1 
s. Md 

rate has slowly comedown and so has inflation, a called. The effort would be, not exactly to sell the that any such step is contemplated, but osten.- 	
lithe legislation Is approved in 1975, would 	 Garcia. Dennis I Marrero 	 and SR 434 Social, 7:30; 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 fact that was predicted in this space last summer proposal, but to get it accepted as one of several t.atiously refuses to be drawn into "speculation" be 
put Into effect for the 1976 elections. Control of 	 William H. Seattle, in an exclusive interview with chairman of First options that everybody recognizes as over what might happen 

If 
a new round of the White House will be the major issue then, and 	 Mabel Wilson. Dellons 

Pascal H. Jones. DeLand 	 organizational meeting, 8 p.m. 
DeLand National City Bank of New York, Walter theoretically available and therefore open for fighting breaks out beiwen Israel and the Arab ) I // 	 the GOP will ilso be trying to reduce the 

 do 
	 Arthur R Heulig. Dellon. Wriston. 	 discussion, 	 states. 	

I)emocrats' control of the Congress, 	 Elizabeth Ellen 
Mary 1her.a Romano, Deltona 

Grieves, Dettona If President Ford can wi thstand the political 
pressures mounted 3gainst him by the new and 	 August J Rindl, Dettona 

	

__________________________________________________________________________________ 	
Julllâna s Landro, Del t a 	 HENRY WILLIAMS 	In Sanford and iiad attended the 

rnnre liberal Congress, there i a good ChaIICC Y 	" 	 I played in the Gold Swnsor's Tournament at the 	It was a clothesline 300-plus yf 	 ---- 	 M&oel Bergman. Dvllona 	 Full Gospel Tabernacle on / 	 this coming summer that the economy will be out 	 Deltona Country Club this past Saturday,. . or should I 	Alter that I thought it was a replay of a fluke from the 	 Beha E Barlow. Deitona 	Henry Roger Williams, 	, Mdllonville Ave. A memorial 
Gertrude Schulte. Deltona of its recession and things should be humming by 	 mccc properly say, "1 showed up-a golfer I wasn't!" 	 Last time Polk and I shared a golf cart together, it was 	 Jean Dixon, nettona 	 suffered a fatal heart attack service was held at Berdahl in 	I.-hasten the economic recovery, with the country 	Around 	Saturday and Sunday is set aside for thIs year's 	' 300 yards (even though he was falling off balance when 	 lived in Sanford for four years 	 __________ 
Brenda Jo'flSOn. Gen,va 

	

-'.i 	 this time in 1976 and the election year. What can 	 Incidentally, the Pro-Ant is this Friday while 	the eigh th hole at Mayfair CC, the "high sheriff" hit one 	 David James Parke, Enterprise Dec. 77, in Modesto, Calif. He Chapel, Sanford. hungry for r.'w investment rapital for industrial 	 pro(t'csim'n;,l two-day tourney-. 	 he untork-d llis m"astmr 	 before moving to Modesto In 	_______________________________________  
k'pansion arid Uus the creation ;( new and more 	 _____________________________________ 

jobs, is the United States accepting as much 	 9 	But, back to this past Saturday's misfortune for a 	
, ,j 1 	 1974 and as a native of the 

_ 

	 X. 

________

Ili$ -T

_ 	

t'raph or two. i Misery loves company, and that's why I'm 	Seriously, and without any tailwind benefits, all three 	 Orlando area. 	 OFFICE FURNITURE 
Ara

Secretly, we are informed, the administ:ration 	
-

b oil money as the market will absorb. 	 'T" 	 calling you duflers hack.) 	 of itty playing partners went over 30yards on many of 	W 

	

- 
 

I 	 First of all, Owe were a number of doctors and their drivcs. Polk did It four times, one Of which was on a 
	WEATHER 	Survivors Include his wife, 	OFFICE MACH 	 ______ 

	

L _______ 	

in Washington arid Wall Street investors h 	 , 	
physicians swinging sUch and chasing white pills. You 400-yard par four. When the ball finally stopped rolling, I 	 L

Nom, of Modesto; sons, Roger
ee, George J, and Ben 

_________ 	
have been studying closely the petrodollar 	 . 	 " 	know, the fellahs with M.D. titles. This year I received an paced off the remaining 48yarth and verified hi, hit at 352 	 Florida exceg nOth*tSt

OFFICE SUPPLIES potentlato aid ln the 	mic recovery of 	 ____ 	 a 	 RAW 
 

hnnoraryone. It as Spolski, O.B. (Now before 	 yards! (Unfortunately, his first drive was also O.B.(out 	 North and Central portions Williams, all of Modesto, Hank 	LUGGAGE 
_____ 	

to the conclusion it stands for Odd Hall, (at times Uinl'a of bounds, 	 mostly cloudy and nilid with a Williams. of Sanford, and Joe of -. 

THOUGHTS 

;  ~aik&~ - 

"He's as old as the Watergate coverup trial!" 

oc4 too far wrong, I suppose); however, for this once it 	Incidentally', I do want to thank Dr. Frank Clontz and was Out-4-Bounds') 	
Jim deGanahl for playing, too loops, there I used that The Clock 	 word "playing" again) 

- they Wt'IC awarded the "booby Our foursome included Sheriff John Polk, insurance prize" in each of their respective divisions 'r&teving me By JOHN 	 titan Walt Carpenter and his 16 year old son, Chuck. It's of the agc'nozing trek up to the head table to collect their bad enough when Polk starts dropping his badge in front 	prizes I. of you a you try to line up a putt, bat more em- 	I'd rather not tell you what they received, but if you do barrassnient was waiting for me just as soon as I wIt, call them "Stellah" they just might hit you with those nessed young Chuck's first drive. 

"For tnilymy words 	f. one who is 
perfect in knowledge is wi th you."--Job 3:4. 

"He who would distinguished the true from 
tha Iala must have an sidequate idea of what Is 
true and Ialse."—Benedict 	inoza, Dutch. 
Jewish philosopher. 

slight 	chance 	of 	rain 	LOWS Worcester, 	Mass.; 	seven 
It YSTY lOW 

mostly 	In 	50% 	and 	highS 	mostly 
in 	los 	South 	portions 	mostly grandchildren; a sister, Mrs. 
(air and warm *ith lowe in up Loretta 	Burch, 	Longwood; 
p.ir 60tend highS near 	0 brothers, 	Jesse 	Brown,

NorthweSt Fiorida 	- 	Partly
t,ongwood; Chester Brown,  

~ 
. 

F--]- : Cloudy 	lhur%day 	through 	Satur 
-4 	day 	with 	a 	chance of 	rain 	cri Sanford; George E. Williams, 

0Y. 	PIIQPS% 	Upper 	cos 	'° 	"a' Orlando; 	John 	L. 	Williams, 
70 	Lows near 40% to near 	SO. Sanford 	and 	Herbert 	W. - 

Daytona 	Beach 	tides for 	Wed 
Williams, Pascagula, Miss. -- 	119cor 0 sfim4w 

fle%day - 	high i 30 am . i S9 pm. 
low 	1053 	am., 	10 	pm 	Port 

He was a member of Disabled 1 3 ) (a 	S'riI 	u..-. 	Fto-Is  cep 	- 	 4 	, 	y 
P m: tow 1014 	m. 10570 m American Veterans Chapter 30 	 _________  

- 	- 
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WOMEN 

6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Jan. 7, 1975 
1 

DEAR ABBY  

I 

_

,,
. 

 

Pearl Gates 	Beta * S  igma Phi Prepa res 
Too Narrow? 	I 	 f 
HY ABIGAIL VAN BUWN 	 Love l'y' Valenti*ne Ball DEAR ABBY: Everybody has a problem. Here's one I've never seen in your column. It's my husband's. 	 By JEAN PATTON - C.barley is an amputee who gets around quite well in his 	Women'a Editor  wheelchair, but his biggest problem is finding restrooms with 	Look very t'Ircah, n, •.'It -- I 	 AIAM& 	

... I 

SPORTS 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Jan, 7,1975--1  B S 

Hat te r  Cla ssic - 	 - - 
ut - 	

I 	'Jp gulU JVU LI 

Does the mention of Feb. 14 	To name a few: Mona 
-. 

Perhaps if you print this letter and the enclosed poem (author 	already bursting out all over. 

	

LnaI we iae enough to get his wheelchair through. 	 see the first signs of spring 	
pUt a sparkle in your eyes and a Bridges and Vivian Wheeler of z "--- 	 _~ 	- -

..* 	 - 	

skip In your heartbeat as you Zeta Xi Chapter are chairing 
remember the days of cards the tickets and reservations i 

considerate of folks in wheelchairs: 	 there's a definite new green 	 - 

unknown), architects who design public buildings will be more 	Tiny buds are forming and I; 

and candy and sweet messages committee. To avoid Valentine My wheelchair's 30 Inches wide, the John is 28. 	 bare branches. 

I burn the rubber off my wheels. I can hardly wait; 	 haze clouding many of Winter's 	 . 	

- 
of love from a secret (or 	Ball heartbreak, see either of 

I ask for just one freedom, the right to Use
So rneP!ead for civil justice when they are set upon 	 These are definite signs that ' ! - 	secret) admirer? 	 these two women, or any other 

There's something about sorority member before Feb. 5 I've thought about reforming and changing my evil ways; 	to turn to love - and young 	______ 

t'. 9  the John. 
 ______ 	

Valentine's Day that is - the deadline for ticket sales. 

young men's fancies are about 	
_____ 	 DE1t 	 ic. 	:' _______ 	 especially dear to the female You may also make ball But when I get to heaven and face the pearly gates, 	 about Valentine's Day. 

To be a model of deportment for the remainder of my days. 	ladies' to romantic dreams 	______ 	 s 

1 	 t k 	. ~ 	 - 	
, ( S4 	

-. 	 L 	legitimately be as sentimental Chamber of Commerce or the 
heart. On that day, we can reservations at the Sanford 

_______ 	IGM 
St. Peter will say, 'You're 30 inches wide. 	 The gals in the many local 

R cC plea.41', and our rncnfolk Seminole ZNloual So'icty. 
DEAR FLA.: Thanks for combining a serl9us and worthwhilearrows all through winter, in SI' 

01 1 .41#J41 	

k with poems, perfumes and red of publicity, with Phyllis 

Our gates are 28!" 	
chapters of Beta Sigma Phi 	' 	 . . 	 V4IP,AJ/ç, 	

usually play along beautifully 	XI Beta Eta has taken charge 
WON 1'.liK F'LA. 	lie 	r 	hearts and  

	~1 ' ff S4 	188 	
And because Valentine's Day U eye-catching posters she 

thought with a bit of humor. rye found that those who have the 	anticipation of their annual -1 	IN 	 roses. 	 Senkarik at the helm. You'll see 

i, 

S most to gripe about are the tint to see the humor In a difficult 	Valentine Ball, to be held this 

"7 

has 	this special aura of has made (ably assisted by Pat 
situation. 	

year on Feb. 8, from 9 p.m. to I 11 P/C 	 ____ 	

womanly romanticism, it's Largen, Pat Johnson and Faye 
DEAR ABBY: I was shocked to discover that even you a.m. at the Sanford Civic 	 ______ believe that being single makes a woman a second class citizen. 	Center. 	 ____ 

10 A 	
1 	

___ 	
most befitting that Seminole Suer) displayed prominently 
County's annual Valentine Ball about the county. do for her best friend's daughter, who shocked everyone by 	ternationsl organization with 

You told "No words" that the most generous thing she could 	(Beta Sigma Phi is an In- 	
B 	 'i'i' ?F,f Cijpj1 	

be sponsored by that essentially 	June Warner and the gals coming home with a small child after her promising marriage headquarters in Kansas City 	StNl"Ol.D - CIVIC 	If,, 
female organization, the Beta from Xi Epsilon Sigma are failed, would be to Introduce the divorcee to some eligible 	Mo,, and Is made up of women 	 . 	 (: R. NTLJI. 	4,., 

1 	 '- 	 : 	 Sigma Phi sorority, 	 decorating the Civic Center for 0' 

While it's probably still a the occasion, and Phi Delta 	' 

	

bachelor, and keep her socially active. How disgusting! 	ofallageswhoenjoyi 	
ZOO 	

- 	

thinking of lace trimmed Meredith are arranging table 

It sounds as though you ere trying to get some homely 	cultural meetings. Members 	 J3JNJ1"1'l' little early for most of us to be Zeta members led by Pat wallflower out of the closet. 	
provide service to their corn- 

hearts, members of the nine decorations. 
Abby, being single is not a disgrace or some horrible defect 	munily as well as projects to 	

(:OUI' 	 . 	 local chapters of Beta Sigma 	Maintaining the bar on the 

that needs to be immediately corrected, 	 headquarters. 	 ______ 

	

SINGLEANDSEClJp 	Sanford has nine active Phi have had Cupid on their night of the ball will be Judy DEAR SINGLE: Granted, t ill divorcees want another chapters wi th over I® mem- 	
. 	

/ 	

- 

	
minds for several months now. Webb and her team f rom 

-:. 	ii 	
-  marriage, but I still th ink that MOST divorcees would welcome an 	hers. The newest chapter is Rho 	 _______  _____ 	 ____ 	

Particularly the group's City Gamma Lambda, and at the 
opportunity to meet eligible bachelors and become socially active 	Rho, with members from the 	

responsible for the organization Elizabeth Jett and XI Theta 
Council officers, who are cocktail preceeding the ball, again. And those who don't can always decline. 	 Longwooi 	area. Mr.. PhyllisSenkarik, Xi Beta Eta Chapter (left) and Mrs. Faye Slier, Xl Theta Epsilon 

Chapter, and presenta tion of the annual Epsilon members will play 	) 
moved from Waco to Vi 

DEAR ABBY: F
Ictoria, Texas. A friend from Waco told me 
ourteen months ago, my husband and I 	Each chapter elects three display Valentine Ball posters. 	

Valentine Charity Ball. 	hostess. 
representatives to sit on a 	

These officers, and the Ball 	Pam Knowles and the gals 

to call her sister who lives In Victoria, I did. 	
central City Council. Present each chapter and presented on money In his name to be donations by placing large committee under the 	from Theta Epsilon will provide 

This woman call. me every day and ties me up for hours, e 	
officers of this cowl are: the night of the ball. 	donatej to the zoo, 	 signs and coffee-can collection manship of City Council presi. refreshments in the hospitality 

won't get off the phone. 	
Margie Beine, president; 	Highlight of the Ball is the 	Valentine King for 1974 was boxes at General Dynamics, dent Margie Bett, will be room at the rehearsal Fmrty the 

	

I like her very much and wouldn't want to hurt her feelings 
because she's 8 very sensitive,person, but if I dc.nit call her, 3he 	

Freddie Nelson, vice president; crowning of the Valentine King. Art Hansen, sponsored by and by writing letters of appeal. working pretty much in the night before the ball 
Eileen Mack, recording 'MIS regal Individual de3erm General Dyllarnics calls me and asks why I didn't call her. 	

Corp. He 	Pi Rho chapter is In charge Of limelight both before and 	Lovely work, girle. You're 

	

I tell her I've been 	secretary; Charlotte Crow, 
every letter of his title, and raised the royal sum of over the 	contest, and interested during the Valentine Ball. 	sweethearts every one of you! 

	

shopping, she asks why I didn't let her know that I was going 	corresponding secretary; and every decibel of applause, for $700 
- and according to Art, contestans should contact 	But, as with every successful 

	

Her husband does most of the housework and all the 	Each year City Council raised the mcst money toward effort. 	 Longwood, Pat Foster of shadows away from 	P°

P 

	

Playtex 
else has nothing to do all day like her.
marketing, so she's left with nothing to do and thinks everyone 	

Each 
a Valentine Charity the Valentine's Ball's benefit 	"I really enjoyed it," Corn- Sanford, or any sorority light's glare are the "backstage at 	m 

a' 

shopping so she could go wi th me. 	
Betty Jack, treasurer,) 	he is the contestant who has enjoyed every minute of his either Glenda O'Brien of venture, working away in the 	

,

ERwoRLD 7\ 	• 

	

Ball, with members of the project_th,year the Seminole mente Art, "and would member as soon as possible, 	boys" - girls in this case - WAN'S

if I have 3 card game and con't invite her I pray that she 	various chapte participating County Zoo. 	 heartedly recommend to men 	ckets for the Ball are on whose talents and tireless ef. 	 0

doesn't find out because she'll get hurt and angry, I'm afraid I'll 	intheplanning sessIOIJ. 	Any business or civic interested In working for a
sa

leatthezoo and the Sanford forts go to make up the hidden M.,..n. 

	1*0 

	

have to move out of Victoria to get sornepeace. I feel like my life 	Sweetest of the sweets at the organization 
may spons a really worthwhile cause to Chamber of Commerce bulk of the 

iceberg of success,   
*1 isn't my own any more, Ho do I get out of her 

clutches without Ball are the Valentine king, who then sets about the enter the king contest." 	building until Feb. S-so don't 	 ______________________________________ 

hurting her feelings? 	
Sweethertj 	elected from worthy business of raising 	Art was. able to garner delay making your reservation. 

	

SMOTHERED IN VICTORIA 	 - 

DEAR SMOTHERED: There Is no cosnprvmiig with 
Possessive people who make you feel guilty U you don't Inelude them In every pstri o(yow Ule. U YOU "g, aVeaMpt you'll have to "hurt her feelings" by cutting her phone conversatjoas aborter Mermaid Loves Swimmi  and shorter. U you haven't the Courage toexhicate 

	

yourself, 	 ng Life 	 PACKED tolerate the loss of freedom and don't complain. 	 Becky Stanlhut of Mar. underwater aquabatics in a blonde, "I can't remember ever first to St. shalitown, Iowa, says she Broadway-type revue entitled, 	knog how to swim." 	
Petersburg then to 

Dunedin, 40 miles from Weeki "loves the swimming life." And "The Best of Everything." 	
Becky Is the youngest of five Wachee, 	 WITH 1* 	

J
DR. L. E. LAMB 	it's a good thing, for Becky 	Daughter of Mr. and Mm children and credits her older It 	 spends several hours a day in Roland F. Stahathut, Becky brother, Jerold Mahalhut, w 	

FACTS it 

the water, performing in the made a name for herself In high 	
ho 	"After I flnlshe(l high school, 	 qb 

lives in Melbourne, Iowa, with I joined my parents in Florida famous Underwater Mermaid school as one of Iowa's out. giving her the most en. and headed straight for Weeki 

Hemorrhoids 
Show at Weeki Wachee Spring, standing competitive swim- 

cotwagement as a swimmer. wachee, " she says . 
year 	 "it was 	 ... Dilated Veins 	near Florida's Gulf Coast 	mers. In her senIor 	she It was a lv 

commercial that everything I had imagined it to 	 __________ Weekl Wachee for a year and a her sophomore year, She joined in being a Mermaid. She was 12 	 __________ 

Becky has been swimming at placed sixth in her district. In (list sparked Becky's interest be and so I applied for a job." 	 ________ 
- 	 half, ever since her graduation the Relay Team and placed 11th at the time. 	 Mermaids undergo an in. 

DEAR DR. LAMB 
- My cause of increased pressure. 	

from Marshalltown High, in statewide competition, She 	
"lhatconrcialJustsortof teasive three-month training 

husband has Just had his second is no accident that dilated veins Weeki 
Wachee, which means also excelled in SYflChtOflIUd stuck In my mind," she says. "I program before they're allowed 

hemorrholdectomy in 20 are In 	, 	
'ning waters" in Seminole, swimming and taught it at 	decided that if I ever visited to perform In a show. M with 	____  

	

years We know other people rectum and, In men, within 	
is the home of a 7ast, warm local YMCA. 	 Florida, I would be certain to most trainees, Becky's major 

we hemorrhoid suffers scrotum (varicoele), You don't spring where young women 
	

"I think I was born a see the show," Two years ago problem was learning to use an 

and 	are wondering the see people with dilated 	" 
dressed as Mermaids perform swimmer," says the 19-year-old her parents moved to Florida, air hose. 

following: 	What 	are the head because the head Is  
hemorrhoids? What causes above the heart, and there is - 
theln? Why do they scqneWnes 	 ingide 	 __________________ 

Ir, 
recu after surgical removal ft 

 ndwhatcan be done to pt You don't see hemorrhoids In 
veins in 	region. 

Area  E 	

' 
	 depth of the uthoni tat lye, encyclo 

them? 	 animals where the rectum Is 
4r

At left is the actual thickness and I'm sure if you answer these above the heart, as in most 	

pedic Official 1975 Associated Press 
questions you will enlighten four-footed grazing animals. 
many of us as hemorrhoids are B istline-Stephan music and soclolo, 	in June. 	 . 	

. ;. 

	

Par oftheproUem,thn,g 	
Sheis thegrand ug of 	Nodatehas been setfor 

-, ..- 	

Almanac, Packed into its more quite a problem for so many back to our being upright 	
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bistline, Mr. J.A. Bistline, Longwood, wedding. 	

- than 1,000 pages are facts. figures 
people. animals. 	

Longwood, announce the and Mr. and Mrs. L.E, Stansell, DEAR READER - 

and information on just about Pressure around the rectum engagement and forthci,m 	Black Mountain, N.C. 	 Jax' Pilot Club 	
., 	 every subject of interest. If you than dilated veins &OUM 	

caused by childbirth, and many Frances Kathryn Bistline to grandson 

The 	bridegroom is the 	
MOVING GIN 	 want to have the right answer on 

Hemorrhoids are nothing more 
der4in the veins can also be marriage of their daughter, 	

of !r. and M 	Shows Antiques 	 hand. instantly, this portable, %-aricose veins 
 rectum. They are just like 

women will have hemorrhoid Paul Stephan, son of Mr. and Clifford McKay, Clearwater 
Beach, and Mr. and Mrs. 

	

The Pilot Club oiJackn'jlle 	BE A REAL 	 practical "Know-it-all" edition is  
cept for their location. 	

Abdominal 	tumors 	and Clearwater. 

of the 	e 	
problems after pregnancy, Mrs William F. Stephan l 

William F. Stephan II, Clear.
will hold Its 26th annual 	 must for your reference library. 

lberearegenerauytwotyn 	
probably even being over. 	The bride, t*n in Sanford, 	water. 	

Antiques Show at the Civic 	HEADACHEI 	 IT'S AVAILABLE THROUGH 

Of hemorrhoids, the external weig
ht can contribute to the a 1971 Lyman High School 	A 1971 graduate of Clear- Auditorium, Jacksonville, Jan, 	

THIS NEWSPAPER AT THE 
the Internal type inside the 
type, outside the sphincter, and 	

Problems. graduate. She served as a band water High School, he was a 17, 18 and 19, opening the ft 	
SPECIAL PRICE OF... 

sphincter. The outside OflP5 	Constipation and poor bowel officer at Lyman. She received journalist for the school two days atlp.m until 10 p.m., 

	

cause pain, itching and habits are a major (actor in an associate degree at SernLiole newspaper and yearbook. He and on the last day, from 1 p.m., 	For fast relief 	

- 	 ______ $2.0 
fl PLUS 25 CENTS 

discomfort 	 causing hemorrhoids, The Junior College In 973 and is completed studies at St. until 6 P.M. Sixty dealers from 	
call the 	 ______ 	 U FOR POSTAGE 

The worst problem comes pressure during forceful bowel attending Florida State Petersburg Junior College in the north, eastern seaboard and 	

& HANOI lNr 
University, Tallahassee, where 1973 and is now studying ac- Florida will exhibit and sell

ok 
dilated vein. A  clot ti called a the elastic veins. This is a, tip 

when a small clot forms in the movements really balloons out ieIsaisact
,oraJeofflcef She counting at Florida State their warvs, USE T)'1S COUPON :o 0R3[fi IhTOITihUS o thc-. ire c!h'd 	'l 	,.. do to , 

--tograduatcinjune#vIina University. fie will graduate 	Tickets may be purchased at 	
- 	~ 

	

thrombosed homorrhoids or avoid them. Maintain good 	lw1or of arts degree in with a bacheloi of arts degree the door. 	 le 	 I thromboaed piles. Sometimes bowel 	habits, 	avoiding 1 1 	 with the proper remittance (chock, 

atlon on 
made out to THE ASSOCI4TED 

drainej, but usually they go For more lmforrn 	this  

these tieti to be lanced and laxatives and stool .Tiiln, Getting To The Church On Time 	 Hostess. 	
copies can b* easily obtained by 
PRESS) to the add,.,, IndiCIt.d. Gilt 

	

away on thew own after causing aspect of hemorrhoids, write to 	Traditionally, June is the was an even more Dru1;ir nlnnnin I., rrt:irr ,.,...l,. .1 
ordering more 	one copy w?h this th 	CitTFrrt 	,t' 	5raIl 	nH' in i.ro rf Tt .. t', 	...... 	, 	, 	. 	- 

Stetson: We Must Play Better Tonight 

	

By TOM KEYSER 	 American moved to the finals with an 83-76 victory over 	inside for two by Dave Stowers, Stetson took an overwhelming 	Stet.snn Coach Wilkes did manage a word of praise for two 

	

DelAND- The lobby floor of

Herald Spur

Stetson's Edmunds Center wai 	Southern Mississippi and Lelligh will meet in the consolation 	
But the smothering man-W-man defense that propelled the 

	

ts Editor 	 Southern Mississippi in the tourney opener Monday. 	 33-li lead into the dressing room at halftime, 	 hatter non-starters - O'Connell and toe. Both came off the littered with cigarette butts and crushed popcorn boxes, 	contest tonight at 7 o'clock. 	 Hatters in the first half weakened In the second and LeHigh 	b
bench to turn the Momentum back to the flatters when LeHigh 
egan to threaten. 

	

A woman in a blue pants suit and a flowered blouse standing 	Although Wilkes had no praise for the Hatters, his team did 	drew new breath. The LeHigh Engineers outscored Ste tson 40-39 	toe is a transfer from Pensacola Junior College. The six-five 

	

alone with a man in the traditional green Stetson hatter sports 	all that can be asked in an athletic contest-beat the opponent 	in the final 20 minutes. 	
freshman enrolled at Stetson last weekend. 

	

Jacket muttered, "They'll have to play a lot better than that to 	on a given night. 	 The snowbirds from Pennsylvania outscored Stetson 8-4 to 	 __________ win tomorrow night." 	 And Stetson never trailed LeHigh en route to its eighth 	open the second stanza and cut the hatter lead to 	 AMERICAN U. Brown 602 17. LEHIGH - Kohlenskj 0 00 0, 

	

The woman's assessment was an echo of Stetson Coach 	victory in 10 games. leHigh has yet to win this season. 	 , Both teams followed wi th scoring streaks and LeHigh's five 	Thonias 10 3 17 23, Hunt I 3 3 S. t4nrthn 0000. Zajac 00 00, Packrr is 
Glenn Wilkes'. 	 ax-seven Bill 

 
Seitz sank two inside buckets and six4iine 	b 	straight buckets midway in the half trimmed Stet.;riri'c margin 	V,rr, I I I, .'.Ikn,uh 700 i, 	uflr I 00 2. Milli gan S 33 19. 

heurohr 4 1 4 17, Grr.rg 1 77 i, 	1 l2 'I.- H.ld 200 i, 	00 c o  

	

Although his team handily whipped leHigh University 72-57 	Johnson huketcd another to give Stetson a 6-2 lead. 	 to 1G37. 	
. 	 Kelly200 1. Writ $002. Fulton2 Price 2 41 5. Kistler 2 00 1. Bran 

	

l,n tLi night to advance to tonight's finale in the hatter 	The flatters finessed three more inside goals and led 12-10 	But rugged board work by Johnson, who with eight minutes 	726. Totals 3)177153 	 enburg 7004. Brown 7004, Totals 
Classic, Wilkes was disgusted with his team's performance, 	with 11 minutes left in the first half before Paul Morris arched a 	reiaining rebounded his own shot three times before scoring, 	SOUTHERN MISS. -- PaImel'977 

	

"We played horrendous, . .Just terrible," he said, 'We made 	IS-looter for Stetson's first outside conversion, 	 7S it 57 

	

and aicrt passes by O'Connell stifled LeHigh's comeback surge. 	Prince 23 5 7. Matson IOOI, Prat; Nordhorn 200i. Set: lOSS 23. Rott 
20. Coleman iiiI 23. King 300 10. 	STETSON - Johnson 6 34 IS. 

	

silly, stupid mistakes. But you have to credit the other team for 	After two free throws by Seitz and a driving layup on a fast 	Seitz led all scorers in the game with 25 points. Johnson 	
0000, Hawkins 7 77 6. Branch 0 00 O'Connell 3006, Bridges I 7-21. be 

that. They can force you to play bad, 	 break by Johnson with an assist from sparkplug Buzzy 	added 15 points and grabbed 12 rebounds, 	 0.Le*1S10 12.70t4Is345 11 76. 	
1017. Morris 1007. Sfowef's33 7., "We'll have to play a lot better to win tomorrow night." 	O'Connell, the Hatters cannoned five field goals from no less 	Lehigh's Bill Milligan, who was averaging 10 points a game 	American U. 	 40t313 3006. Pratt 0000. Anderson 00 70. 

	

Stetson will battle American University of Washington,D,C. 	thar 20 feet. 	 before Monday night's clash, sank 19 points for the Engineers. 	 Lehigh 	 $7 10-37 
Southern Mifl 	 31 35-76 Totals 30 12 fl 77 

	

tonight at 8:30 at Edmunds Cnter in the finals of the four-team 	Wit!, a Seitz free throw, a bucket by Hatter newcomer Todd Teammate Charley Brown, who was averaging 24 points and 11 	Total Fouls 	Am.rkn U IS, 	 33 )- 72 
classic. 	 toe with another assist from O'Connell and a beautiful move 	rebounds, bucketed four points 3 pulled down three rebounds 	rouI,.d Out 	Pr.n'-e' 	 r,JIpd out 

Southern Miss 71 	 Total Fouls Leh' 2). Stton 16 

Boxing Resolution 
The next local boxing show will be Jan. 14 at 

the Orlando Sports Stadium when the Canadian 
Amateur Team will take on some outstanding 
Young fighters from the southern portion of the 
United States, 

This will be the first International boxing 
event for Central Florida, The touring Canadians 
Will be bringing in some excellent talent. 

Two of the best fighters on the Canadian team 
are Randy Jackson and Davis his, a pair of 
devastating welterweights. 

Jackson's opponent has not been announced, 
but his foe will have his hands full with the 17. 
year-old from Edmonton. Winner of 130 fights in 
143 outings, Jackson holds the inside track for a 
position on the Canadian Olympic Team, 

lus, who Is from Vancouver and will meet 
Casselberry's Scott Clark in the Jan. 14 amateur 
show, is also a strong choice for the Olympics. 

Joining Clark on the United States side will be 
16-year-old Alan Dalton, a Lake Howeli student 
from Fern Park here in Seminole County. 

In all, there will be 10 fights with the proceeds 
to benefit the amateur boxing program. 

	

TETS 	Boxing in Florida is starting on a higher level 
than last year's offerings. 

	

54 	First, Tampa announced Its All-Star card that 
featured Quarry against Roman. And now 
tomorrow night in Miami, Chris Dundee is 
Putting on one of his strongest shows. 

Two 10 rounders will be featured with Pete 
A.thiock's "Irish" Gene Wells taking on the 
stylish Marcel Clay, while Frankie Otero meets 
Vilomar Fernandez in the main event. 

Wells has headlined the last two cards in 

	

!-'-- W.- 	Orlando with knockout victories while Clay is 

one of the hottest young middleweight prospects 
in the country. 

Otero, a Cuban refugee, is sixth in the United 
States among junior lightweights and carries a 
record of 45-6-2 Into the fray. 

His Domican Republic opponent has done 
most of his fighting in New York where he is the 
leading contendor for the U.S. lightweight title. 
His record is 14-4-1 and he has been installed a 7$ 
underdog by the local betting gentry. 

HERE AND THERE IN THE BOXING 
SCENE. . , Wells has been signed to fight 
Mexican middleweight champion Manuel 
Ellzoyxjo in a scheduled 10 rounder on Jan. 18. 

LEE GEIGER- 
The Sacreniento, Calif. contest makes. little 
sense for Wells. He will have only 11 days from 
the time he meets Clay in Miami to the time he 
steps into the ring with Elizondo.,, 

Mike Quarry's proposed Jan. 21 date in 
Stockton, Calif. with "Indian" Yaqui Lopez looks 
like it will be postponed. Quarry emerged from 
his win over Roman with two cuts and a pair of 
eyelids that looked like golfballs. 

In his dressing room after the fight Quarry 
sounded almost paranoid as he accused Roman 
of deliberately butting him. Roman has been 
called almost everything under the sun, In-
cluding a lousy fighter, but this is the first time 
anyone has accused him of using dirty tactics to 
try to win a fight. 

[)on Gridder, formerly TV 35's sportsci'.ster, 
is once again unemployed. He was working for 
Ashlock as his public relations' man for the 

:Big 1975 
boxing cards. Replacing Don is a well known 
fight figure from the midwest, Bruce Trampler.. 

Before leaving .ndiana, Trampler put 
together a whale of a battle for Jan, 28 in 
Indianapolis. Olympic light heavyweight 
champion Marvin Johnson will put his un-
defeated record on the line against the very 
personable Gary Swnmertiayes,., 

Nathanlal Gates' upset win over previously 
undefeated "Sweet" Marlin Lewis In Tampa 
may have earned him a re-match with Virgil 
Gibson at the Orlando Sports Stadium in the near 
future. Gates, you may recall, was well ahead on 
all the offical scorecards when he caught a 
Gibsoa left hook In the third round. The knockout 
loss Gibson Inflicted on him last November was 
the only time Gates has been defeated and he 
can't wait to get Gibson back In the ring. -. 

"Dancing" Johnny Boudreaux will be ap-
pearing in the semi-final to the Ron Lyle-Mac 
Foster Jan. 28 bout In Houston, Tea. The card 
will be promoted by Ashlock and if Lyle comes 
out on top, as he Is expected to, look for the 
Denver heavyweight to meet Muhammad All for 
the title later this year in New York... 

Lonnie "Magic" Bennett tuned up for his 
coming London battle with John Conteh by 
winning a 12-round decision over Eddie Duncan. 
It was Duncan who scored the only setback to 
Conteh when he beat the now WBC light 
heavyweight champion back in September of 
1972. - 

Efforts are being mache to put "Termite" 
Watkins, the sensational lightweight prospect, in 
with Larry Peterson, the finest 136-pounder 
living In Florida. Both Tampa and Orlando are 
bidding for this natural match-up but Peterson's 
manager, Doug Brady, wants the Jacksonville 
fighter to get a few more bouts under his belt. 
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	 By CHUCK MCCLUNC, 	Jim McIntyre and Vernon 

f 	,. 	..... 	
i 	

" 	
Herald Correspondent 	Johnson came alive for the 

It's the same old line. .. the Raiders in the second stanza, as Stetson's Bill Seitz, No. 45, grabs a rebound and locks knees wit), teammate Dave Stowers, No. 24, in same old story for the Seminole several times the hosts Monday night's hatter Classic win over American University. (herald Photo by Don Vincent) 	Junior College basketball team, threatened to come back. 
Once again the Raiders took 	Seminole closed to eight 	f early advantage of an oononent ootnts. 49-41. with 	mlnt,Inc 

Pl'ettsbu 

- Monday night it was gone In the half before Jeff 	 " .,-i.&. 

0 	
0 	Kankaee, Illinois Conununity Scott turned the game in 	

- ... - ~ 	___ ___Zifi~~ I 

Chip Noe led the Raiders field goals and seven-of-nine at 	
It 

400 ' 
early in the first half with 15 the charity strip - for his 	 4 	"% ' 	11 lowu 3 
markers. SJC led as much as career and the game high. 

I

oesn   t 	care 	ran - 	
five points behind Noe's P George K:gge by teammate 	 $4 

But balanced attack by the plimented the 23-point effort 	 . AR t - 	t i 

• 'ii' NEW ORLEANS (A?) - na run up and down the field at Tarkenton said. "We may have Illinois visitors resulted in a with 14 marks of his own. 	 - Francis Asbur Tarkenton has will on their defense n' our de one a pirri but I don't call 1t 	"rrnw l - midway In the half . 	Kankakee Increased its 	-'1 	- 
the greatest respect for the (ense. I think it's going to be a every game. I might call five or 	Kankakee went on to win its ridvantage to a 61-45 lead with 	

%
- 

Pittsburgh Steelers' defense - very disciplined game. I think six a whole season. But there 	10th game in 14 outings, 73-68. less than nine minutes 	 = 

but that's not to say he's over- it's the strongest defenses are opportune times to dolt and 	Nor took complete control of remaining. 	 Cl' -' awed by it. 	 we've ever had in a Super Bowl when we've clone it, it's 	the scoring attack for-SIC in the 	But the die-hard Raide
rs 
	P 	 - 	 - When someone suggested game." 	 worked." 	 lint half. The 6-4, 185-pound fought back, only to fall again. 	

, 	 _ 	
4 4 -. Monday that the Steelers' de- 	The difference between the 	 Virginia freshman fin ished with 	S.JC cut the disadvantage to 	' . . i.. 	it. .• t... ..... 	 _ - L. 	, • 	 .. 	. 	. 	( lenrlv the iii F(,'rpn',. ic Ihil 	- - 
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BEETLE BAILEY 

~iXlf_y i  

9 - !'I ;I - 
. 

__Jr- 

Jai Alai Results 
Daily 	Double 	(6 1) 	P620. 	(6 51 	QrneIa 	I) 

S1940 	 Perfecto 
Cover Speed (57) 

THIRD - 11$ N. 32.36 
(1 I) 	SlOe 20 

Daily Doi,h)e 	(Ii) 	161.70 
SECOND. 	. o - 	Tiger P 

MONDAY MATINEE Cotton Socks 	1410 	760 	160 1 	THIRD - $)6, 16, 31.64: 
(1),?. Money PlIle (0), 3 What 	7 
Catch (6;, 1 Booum (6), S B. J, P Jack's Chetrenne 	020 	100 

Brothel Mine 
3 	,Montague Market 340 	710 	260 1 	Star (12). 6. Fabulous Girl 	(5), FIRST, Doublei, Spec 7: 

MN'(hJI II 
 100 
 Ounela 	1131 4) 	Si) 70 

1 	Neverseltle 	 310 	2.40 
H I Ron's Blue 

3 	M15 Electric (1)0. Eadn Sherri 

FIorza 	14 ?0 	70 	100 
Echano Sanchez 	S 20 	610 

Perfecta 	Ii 31 	$12390 
 FOURTH - 1 10, 0. 3)12 

160 
Ou-nela 	(I 31 	$700 
Perfecta 	(1 3) 	$13 SO 

S 	21. 
THIRD, 5)6.0 	1 	S.cramlln P' 

AId4M Len: 	 $60 1  Quiet Pride 	960 	3 10 	360 3 	FOURTH - $-10, 0, 31.74: 
's (S 7). 7 	Mandalay (I), 3 	Lilt 

Coro 	(12), 	A. Oun.eI Chrome Charger 	300 	300 1 	Mineola Daisey 	1710 	100 	400 
Hiren Help (1). 

1 	Bn 
Perfecta 	(3 51 	S9reO 
SECOND, Doublii, Spec 7: 

	

Ryirim P1'? 	 100 

	

Ouniela 	(Is) 	$17.10 
I 	Sid Eads 	 Ii,) 	300 

Margit'M4ne 
1 	Wonderena (6). S All Good (I) 

Aldena Sanchez 1500 	610 	500 	6 Perfecta 	15 A) 	$1320 
760 

QUiniela 	12 4) 	$2600 
7 	FOURTH, 1)6, C - 1. Delanc 

Arkle 	(6). 	2 
Ica Betia 	 1000 	160 	7 FIFTH - 5-16. C. 3)51 Perfecta 	(4 V 	%13050 

Marr 	Shifty 	(17), 
KtcPum (5), 4 X's Sprite (4). S. Li Urra len': 	 1W Ifl5WNjtl 	 660 7 	FIFTH - $)6, C, 3113 Tux (5),6 'LIIUI J4 (57),?. Ears (I Quinleta 	(76) 	$3410 

Perfecto 	(67) 	$7140 

Bang 	 5.10 	360 
CampusCut., 	 310 

5 	Montague 
6 	O'Reilly 	1040 

S 	Phantm 	King (6). 

P 0 0 13 5 w)?h 2 6) %1 40 Oulniela 	I! 7) 	$77 $0 
7.03 	1,60 
10 Xi Shill 	 .1 	100 

5 	FIFTH. 5.16, 0 - 	I 	K's Chici 
4 

THIRD, Doublt, Spec 7: Perfecta 	(7 0) 	in 10 Instant Return 	 160 
2 	i. I 	 3. Hi Henry (10), 	A 

7 	drine 	P. ttrcss 	(52). 	1 	Dave ri 	Alberd 	15" 	600 	170 	6 
I r :3 Sr 	P'ex 	 100 	160 	3 SIXTH 	1)0. B. 31.67 

(II) 	$) 
Perfect. 	i s 	30 

Dream 	(6), 	5 	Spats 	(5), 	6 	C 

: 	ra Arana 	 4 00 

fl,1 rtier Our 	10.00 	6 00 	110 6 	SIXTH - 	A. 31.94 
Charlie 	(1), 	7 	Early 	Star 	(6), 
Funloving (I). 

Ou'nlla 	III 6) 	116 70 600 	110 1 	lan 	 70 keywi)Iim 	640 	3 	3401 
KneeT. Knee SIXTH, Is. B - I. Texas Fay (4 P,rfect (6 31 	$9750  

FOURTH, Doubiti, Spec 7: Quin'ela 	(1 61 	53463 300 	4.00 Berkley kI*tj 	 700 
7 	7 Start Moving (10),) Bare Fact ( 
6 

:r cha Juan 	1100 	S 70 	160 	7 Perfecta 	16 1) 	1761 20 	' Quinp
Cr i ss (3

la 	(I 21 	113 10 
21, 1 	Fortune Seeker (17), S. 	Ic 
Eagle (1), 6 	Cr i ss Fran (6). 7 C,ictio Perez 	 eo 	100 	1  SEVENTH - III. 0. 31.0$ 

Buddy flIup 	1410 	720 	310 
Perfecta 	(1 21 	$41 10 G 's Merry (5), 0 Montague Killes Domingo Beitia 	 100 1 	SEVENTH - 5.11l, , 32.09 

C 	nse4a 	(1 7) 	15100  M -s'ery le 	 10 60 	660 
5.k*11agolrp 

ei S 	Pnincs Jan11 00 	5 60 	310 	6 SEVENTH, 	$-Il. 0 -- 	1. 	Frlen, perfects 	(7 11 	59400 
Daily Double Is 7) 1)97 00 

900 
Ouinie(a 	(IS) 	$31 60 

I 	Jetting Jerry 	920 	7.10 	7 	John (S),? Look Ethel (52),) Li Sn 	itM 
FIFTH, Doubles, Spec 7: Perfecta 	(4 S 	$S9 50 Ouniel 	(76) 	16)00 	

140 3 	(
% 

6). 	1 	Jolly 	Kidder 	(17), 	5 	Oic 

ChucPo Arpi 	II 10 	5 00 	310 EIGHTH - 5-16,. C. 31.53 Perfecto 	(A?) 	1)9600 
Jet (6), 7 McD

., Domingo Altu 	1 IC 	400 Moody Hall 	1300 	6 4) 	340 	EIGHTH - 1-16. 	31.6$: 
April Pick (10), 5. Slinso 	(5), 

Sala LarrIa 	 120 Ne.'wooI 	 7.70 	4 1 
Sprn0f,pldMan 

, 

I 	Lusty Lieutenant 500 	360 	300 	1 
EIGh TH. 5.16, A - 	I 	BerkIe 

Stacey (5). 7 	Go Tom Eckert (1). 3 Qnr1 	U 1 	SY 00 410 	7 	f• 	a 	up tC,uf 	80 	500 	6 r 	Y 	se 	:- r.r, ', 	U' 	4 	(,,,.h rn:- 13 
SIXTH, Doublei. Spec 7: Prrfe?a 	IS I) 	13iS' JO 

	

Ir.h Tr,ins 	 400 	5 

	

Quiniel. 	(1-6) 	13200 
(), 	5 	Dark 	Mist 	(0), 	6 	Dark 

PlPQUI Perez 	1660 	510 	560 	7 NINTH - 5-16, C. 31.00 Perfect. 	(1 6) 	%84 00 
Ctiamplon 	(52). 	7L 	Mineola 	Mi 

CichO Miguel 	503 	350 	1 Tell Doll 	710 	370 	240 	NINTH - 36. B, 39.0$: 
MOM (10), 5 	Hoefer' 	Sallie (6) 

Ercz 	Altu 	 760 WyCliff Gold 	 S 10 	260 	3 Poor Little RObiflIl 00 	520 	300 	2 
NINTH, 5-16. C - 1. Berkley Clip 

Ouini,4a 	(12) 	13660 Tricky 	 710 	0 
Quiniela (I 41 	15310 

Douglass Bab 	S60 	300 	3 
(01,7 	X's Beautiful 	(712), 	3. 	ion, 
Thum (43, 1 Lonesome Jason (1), 5 Perfect. 	(7)) 1)0500 

SEVENTH, Doubles. Spec 7: Perfecto 	(13) 	II1IIQ 
Ted'i Wendy 	 7.10 	I 

Quiriiefa 	(7)) 
Montague Midriff (10), 6. Ecte (I). 

Aldana Via 	11 70 	400 	360 	7 TENTH - S-Il 	B. 31.41 Perfect. 	(7 3) 	$143 10 $441,
. 7 	Avadelle (31.1 	Lady Bird (SI 

Ica Sar*the: 	 660 	360 	3 June's Bash 	960 	300 	360 	5 TENTH 	 $1 5-16. B. 	.44: 
TENTH. S. C - I 	Frolicking 

Fran (0), 7. Criss Tammy Tears (SI, M'w'cb3 It 1Cr: 
Quiniela 	(37) 	12160 

 1700 	170 	3 
i i 's I f,iogene 	 440 	2 

I.*iwe. 	in 	 3 	470 	3 
MOfltgue CoinI 

3. Powtn (52), 1 	Hasty Holly (101. 

Perf ecto 	(7 3) 110200 Qiinela 	(33) 	13970 
2 00 	260 	2 

CuteCleuct,,rt 	 560 	3 
5 	ftreig 	(17), 6 	Big looker (6). 7  

SIXTH, Doubles, Spec 7:  ELEVENTH - S-Il. A 31.fl ela Ouini 	(2 3)110030 
Fan,te Fantrn 11.0 	Rose Of th e 

Arecha  Bro,vn Spectre 	11.00 	110 	100 	S 
Times tomn 

ELEVENTH - S-Il. A. 3147: 
Valley 	(6) 

ELEVENTH.$.16, A - I. WilIiff Muguer:. 	1160 1000 	310 	1 
Chucl*o Aguirre 	610 	640 

 360 	313 	3 
M 	Tartan 	 320 2 

Tonkaw. PhylIli 1000 	603 . 	300 	S 
Montague ontague Bayan 

Ida (17). 7 	Lea Pigo (57), 3. Poor 

Fermin Mencha I 	 500 S Qut-( 	(3 5) 	$1) 10 
77 03 	3.20 	7 

Husker Firt 	 7.40 	3 
Ann (5), 4 	& M.'S I Cold U. (6), 5 

Quiniela 	(11) 	13160 Perfect. 	is 3) 	SIX )0 Oulniela 	IS 7) 	194 10 
Disc DewItt (61,6 Take Over (1), 7 

Pertecta 	(1 11 	1*610 Big P IS 	with 53) 142170 Perfect. 	 15 7) 	5195 30 
Callaway Sam (10), S 	8-aiim 	(5) 
TWELFTH. 

NINTH. Sin9I, Spec 7 - - - 
TWELFTH - 3.1. 0, 39.71 

Pol ly Dee 
Big 	Perfca 	() 2) 	w 	fl th 	3 

s. 	C 	- 	I 	Wall 
Gbs.on (0). 7 	Shannoodale (12), A7p1 	 1320 	I 70 	420 	3 

Sala 	 100 	500 

7020 	1 00 	300 
Rare Ada 	 17.10 	100 	7 

110$? 10 
TWELFTH - is, 31.91, 

Solo Jack (1), i Montague Print (5). 

Aguirre L L's Ivory 	 100 	$ 
C. 

President Lad 	310 	250 	260 	0 
S 	K's 	Purty 	View 	(3), 	6 	P's 
Chinaman (61, 7. Blockbuster (72). Quint-Ia 	(37) 	$3910 Ouinel 	(57) 	1*600 Poit- Gibson 	2.10 	120 	7 I 	Berkley Lofty 110) Perfecto 	(3 7) 110500 Trfr - a 	(S 70' 	544060 Rich Ron 	 1,00 	S 

TENTH, Sin1is. !pec 7: A - 1.00), Hbndie - $173,610 Ou niefa 	(7-I) 	$16 20 
Muguenia 	1060 960 	650 	3 Infect, 	(0 71 	$175 60 
Fermin 	 1720 	360 	4 A 	2.272. 	I4.incll,.- 	( 6 flflO IIt'%riii A 	fl 

______ 	 Mort Walker 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Jan. 7, 1975-38 

USE TIlE GOLLY,wiU'r 	
CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor ADDING FASTER AB 

5TUPI.' - 	
WIN AT BRIDGE

____ MACMINE, 

	

'' dlkogl~ 	 ByOSWALDand 	

Illillill 

JAMEi JACOBY  

	

l 	

ace-king-queen or Jack of 

	

M)ItTH 	
hearts. Would he make that bid 

	

____ 	
, K Q 3 	 without one of the four lop 	

' 
10974 	 spades also? Probably not!"  ____________ 

I 	— 	- 	 WP:ST 	
South with t king of 

__________ _______________________ 	 £ K 32 	 That would have marked 	___ 

01 

£108753 	A A 62 	and made a spade return most 

	

by Dave Grou. 	 V 1064 	 ' J 72 	
unattractive,  I. 	 •K2 	•853 

spades 

 UMPA S 
E(4NG 

IT, OSCAR, IF ThEN 	
£9 (I S 	 £10 74 	 ________ 

	

-_/ 

1i. 	

2 
Then East would shift to the 	 _________ 

ER TO TH' 	T(4E'y KEEP Ti4I5 UP BETTEI GET 	
deuce of hearts West's 10 would 	- - 

Y4TERHOLE 	T34ERE 'V%ON'T BE 	BUSY! 	 WI IN' SHE NEVER A FEMALE LEFT 	 III, I 

	

- 	 £ K 9 	 force the kln" or queen from CAME SACX! 	IN MOO! 	
- 	 V985 	 dummy. Later on West would 	

/j t 

	

_____ 
	

_P A_ 
- 	 A Q J 6 	 get in with the king of 

	

- 	

A A Q J 8 	
diamonds and lead a heart to 

	

_______ 	
three heart tricks and South's 

	

______________ 	

West North Kasi South 

Nurth South vulnerable 	his partner. East would cash 	 ' ' 	(1 

	

_________ 	
three no-trump contract would 

_______ 	
tNT 

III 	I 
 

	

___________ 	

- 	 Pass 3 N T Pc I'ass 	have gone to never-never land. 
- 

- 	 Pass 

	

/q/

V I I , . . 

 	
____ _Li 	ç1.- ' 	 - - 

	 Opt'fliflgkd5 ' 	
- -- - 	 I 	

- 

- /' 

	

' j/ 	
- O'tia' INI .t r 	

The bidding has been 	7  

	

by Art Sonsom 	 Remember the mispelled 
flest North Ea,t South  

I 	-: 'l 	j 

"I 	 AND 	
slogan, "TIUMK"? 	

A 	 "Who says my teacher knows more than I do? I know AT 	 ' 	 South played dummy's Jack Pass 1 	
' 	who's been throwin' spitballs and she doesn't!" ATE A 	

- 	 with the ace; paused a while to 	You, Sou th , hold 
of spades at trick one. East rose Pan 2 • 	Pass 

£K7643VA,2 •9A',K732 do some "thimkthg." Then he
What do sou 
 

, now, FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Boll.,, ledbackthesjxof spades. After 	A-Hid 	des. Two hearts is 	
(IF that friendly return Sou th had a close second choice. 	 YA 

TC) )4M SNOW 'TR, 
spades, four clubs and tlU'C 	You do bid two spades and 

I )E NE MADE '49vi 
no trouble collecting two 	

TODAY'S QUESTION 
diamonds. He even got in a 	partner bids three heart trick at the finish, but he diamonds What do you do now' '-7 
didn't need it. 	 Answer Tomorrow 

If East had done some con- Send 51/or JACOB V MODERN 

01 
 

	

_________ 	
structive thinking instead of his look to "Win at Bridge," (c/o IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 	---:___i 	garbled version he would have 	this newspaper) 	0 Boa' 489. 
said to himself, "South 	Radio City Station New York 
Opened a no-trump without the NY 10079 	 C s',i,' 	

- by Lorry Lewis  

	

i 

(es A 15-CENT 

) 
/-7 	 DOONESBIJRY 	

. 	 by Garry Trudeau 
8U1.;, 	SURCHARGE FOR THE 

	

S 	 IIIA 	/  

-1AVENr -YOU 	 JLJT J ADDED LIP TI-44T 	&aTTiN. , j COLUMN O 	 TARTE 	-- 
-, FJ&URE VET, 	 J (- S 

ZERO? 	 11. 

~ II& 	 I 
. 	

6  

- 	f I_ 	 '.7 7 

IN BRIEF 

Dog Owner Says Killings 

Aren't Racing Deathblow 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) - The owner of 24 
racing greyhounds which were killed by intruders during 
the weekend says he won't let the loss stop him from 
participating in future races. 

"This put quite a dent in our plans, but it didn't knock 
mc out," Robert E. Thomas said Monday. The dogs, 
worth an estimated $75,000, were found dead in their 
kennel at the Derby Lane Racetrick, 

Pmellas County Sheriff's deputies said the animals may 
have been electrocuted or poisoned. Telephone wires 
leading to the kennel were slashed, officers said. 

Wilson 's Death Accidental 

HOUSTON tAP) - A police investigator says he 
'elleves the deaths of Houston Astros pitcher Don Wilson 
nd his young son. Alexander, were accidental. 
Joseph Jachnimcivlc, Harris ('ounty medial t'xa:n(ner, 

uled Monday that Wilson, 29, and Alexander, 5, died of 
arix'n monnxlde poisoning when the gas filled their home 
unday in the Houston's southwest area. 
Wilson's daughter, Denise, 9, and his widow, Bernice, 

7, were hospitalized. Denise remained In critical con-
ition and Mrs. Wilson was listed in fair condition. 

Vomen Championships? 

WASHINGTON APi - The National Collegiate 
thletic Association will begin a pilot program, possibly 
is spring, to develop national sports championships for 
omen comparable to those now sanctioned for men. 
The NCAA Council, the organization's policymaking 
'dy, directed the NCAA's Committee on Women's In-
reollegiate Athletics to embark on the program. It is 
ire to draw fire from the Association for Intercollegiate 
tiletics for Women, the major collegiate body for female 
hletet whkh Ii nnt ,r0 ni k& IJP* A 

ALLEY OOP 

Stabler, Greene Honored 

NEW YORK (AP) -Oakland quarterback Ken Stabler 
and Mean Joe Greene, defensive tackle of the Pittsburgh 
Steelers, wcrc r.amcd the Naticnal Foothall League's top 
players by The Associated Press today. 

A nationwide panel of sports writers and broadcasters 
chose Stabler the Offensive Player of the Year, and gave 
defensive honors to Greene based on their performances 
during the 194 NFL regular season. 

Indiana No. 1 

By The Associated Press 
Boyish-faced Bobby Knight, the fiery competitor who 

made aggressive nose-to-nose defense his coaching 
trademark, has guided Indiana to the top of the college 
basketball world. 

The unbeaten Hoosiers, who won their 13th game of the 
season Monday night, are ranked No. 1 in this week's 
Associated Press college basketball poll, announced 
today. 

It marks the culmination of an effort begun four years 
ago by Knight, when he left the head coaching job at Army 
to take (lie post ;it Indiana. 

The hoosiers, rated No. 2 last week, took over the top 
rung on the ladder from defending national champion 
North Carolina State, which was upset by Wake Forest &3-
78 Friday night. 

Wepner Vs. All? 

NEW YORK (AP) -Chuck Wepner, a liquor salesman 
from Bayonne, N.J., is expected to fight for the heavy. 
weight championship of the world against Muhammad All 
in Jamaica in late March, 

Mike Burke, president of Madison Square Garden 
Center, said Monday that All's manager, Herbert 
Muhammad, "called me this morning and said that he 
had decided to cancel the Lyle fight and expected to take a 
fight with Wepner in Jamaica. 

"We had really expected to sign tomorrow with Herbert 
an agreement to fight Ron Lyle March 24 in the Garden." 

All was supposed to get $2 million to fight Lyle in the 
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

iutu VUURM 	 v,prt & SPIRITS DEALER 	ROYAL 	'15 YEAR - Ouinieta (3-4) 13900 
90 PROOF GIN ST IT S0URI0 	...,,.. 

San? 	 300 I 	 MONDAY NIGHT 	 - 	
ARCEXTRADRY 900 7YAq 	

£ 	 DELUXE 	RARE OLD Daily Double's (3-3) 5174 10 	Silver Spice 	1340 44 320 1 
(3.4) 111310 	 FIRST - 5.16, A 3129: 	 Dog Entries 	

LONDON TOWER IMP. TEOUI IMP SCOTCH 	STR sy IOUNSON 
ELEVENTH, Doublit, Spec?: 	TI'IiS IS Phantom 	310 300 7 CERTIFIED 90° 

JACQUIN CREEK 

F1 	

___ 

_ 

Z. 	 5 DAY SALE TUES THRU SAT. JAN 11 	 _____ Erdo,.A,pI 	1150 100 560 • 
S*ar*e'e'ICobbler 	 370 3 	 TONIGHT 	 BROOKFORDJOSECOOTIZt11C0 

____ 

GIN °''' 	QUAIL 	 ____ 12 YR. KY. 	 ____ 	 ____ I 	of 11,11111111111 

	

a t ii 	 IT 114 5$ 	 ______ TOAV MIC( 
SIR. BRB.   Qvir*Fela (SI) $5403 

 Calif cc Dolt 	II 23 11 00 370 1 	Modest DelI (6), 3 Joyful Jack (6), 

	

- WilousAlt CAU (IS) 	' ' 	TROPIC 
RUM 	

I' ST5Ai0iT 

	

'lCiAt$i - 	 — 	 ISLE y •Qffij  Peelecta (5 3) )9740 	 Cactus Clavde 	4 00 3.60 I 	Russian IS). DOflI'II (121,6 Scat? 	-- 	- 	 IMP. SCOTCH
.11 CMI  

Cacho-T&n 	 S.0 310 3 	Qutn1e' 	(1-7) 120.20 	
1OYR KY. BLIND 	RARE OLD 

f.A S(W S&44 5-5I 
TWELFTH, Doubles. Spec?: 	Hi Ho Nancy 	 370 6 Jackson (10), 7. Sand SaIl (1), • 	 S 	* 	

59P5 	Wuta GIN. 

Negul Zarrs- 	 $ 00 2 SECOND - 3-6. D. 39.05 	 FIRST, $-il. B 	j 	' 	

- HARVEY'SBEEFEATER 	' ' 
	 VISIT YOUR BEAUTIFUL NEW SWINGIN' 	

CALVERT ,, & B 	 '. - 

	

_ 	
E- 

1 vs $0' £*TRA ItISID i y IA  Bilbaol,4ug,rz. 7$ 10 1510 570 7 	
IISILA W Pui.i 	

ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 	 - - 
	 5954 	t' •lU( 79's Il*1IALOU  

Ouiniela (5-7) 1940 	 _____ 
DomlngoAguirre 	 400 

Hort-,,an Paces 	 STANLEY HEDGES 	 ___________ 

Ftirm in Miguel 

 GIN, RUM BRANDY, BLEND. VODKA 	 _______ 

160 300 5 	
3.n.14 549 -,,:: 	

9I((N.SC0TCH.WIOURI0N 	

4.971___ 319?' 	 BLOP4DIE 
Pe-rfect (7-5) 211.70 	 ____________________________________________________________ BAIT lUll's, BAIT 00*15 	 OPtS _________________________________________________ 

Big 0 (SA with all 3) 119470. (51 
with - all 7) $l9i.20 

	

101 I11AMI 	- 	 _______________________ 
ABC 6 YR. KY. IMP SCOTCH 	 oussil rn i 	 TOM SIMS 	?' 

RX 
 

""' '' A-1.4I6; Hanole-$11.61l 	

cold 
Sponsors 	

IMP CANADIAN BUTLER 	 - '.. ANYTIME 48cw 11000*11 	
8 YEAR _____________ 

IICA*I* 	SI 

	

12AM] 	8$' STR KY BR 	j 	 U MONDAY NIGHT 	 ____ 

STR.ky.BOURBON CERTIFIED 
- 	 * Hi-Way 17.92, Fern Park 

- 	 CERTIFIED 	~-.. 	R 
ais 	

SIROYAL DELUXE 

Uritl 	16.00 10.20oO DELTONA- George Homan, 	The Filt 	 _W 	 waiiiiiii, 
	up 

h Annual Deltona 	
( 	.1 

 65 
dIcapper, stroked an 84 Open and fl Pio.,&jn b 

	41 . 

e 
ers in Friday. Th 

fecta (1 7) 5.39 70 	 the annual Deltona Open from t 

 compete Saturday and Sunday 	 — -all S40 	

he U.S. and Canada 	twl 
 ,.12!s,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

SECOND -DCUDI*1, Spec 1; 	tournament for the Gold 	
OLD 	ST. LEGER 	BENEDICTINE 	AA,i RflVAI 	.- 	?'l ---- - 

Mechalltrana 400 	 2 Sponsors on Saturday, 	for a cash purse totaling 	 __ tcaYa 	 340 360 5 

______ 	

uaui;, , 8Y#_STR.KY.BRB,TEQLJILA „,
CALIF.BRANDY .-i'' V FIRST -DoM's, Spec 1:

„j tAZl &I(5, N' 

	

JIM BEAM TANQUERAY * Hi-Way -17-92, At 436 ' 

	

CLAN iia*stIrr1 	Is, 
N' 

__ 	

4YR SIR KY BRI IMP ENGLISH GIN tu 	
M 	 . 	MACGREGOR 	IA IOIMrnR_S,1T 001 *11? 

Larri-B*)tIa 	310 3.40 7 a 19 han 

	

gin 	, 	tISItA 	 MARTIN'S V.V.O. 	
' 	 MW,I1' 	

IMP SCOTCH 	SIAAJ, VU - tIACII(53 SCOTCH 
s .iui 59ci 	IMP SCOTCH Quint-Ia (71) 5.3120 Casseib.rry 	Cui 	
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, Ø 	DELUXE 	
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K.D.

' 	IMP SCOTCH  
____ _____ n THIRD, Double's, Spec?: 

Big 0 (2 1 with 2 5) 1-42610 	
Roger Seney mastered A Sponsors event follow: 	

- 	J.T.S,BROWN
4 	 LIQUEUR 	 ______________ 	 ______ 

Complete results of the Gold 
 ___ 	sties GRANT'S  

	

STANLEY CAPIADoilift 	
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 _____ 	 A%OUND 
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PJT IN A LOT OF T' KEEP M FROM 
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uttiMORE 
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A tubidary of Layer En'trpri 	 305.333i747 
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The Firing Line 
rndustraParatsR

OPEN DAILYRt.1,Bo*)2tCPowerCour
Gun Shop 	SanfordFlorida 377fl 	rGar A.M. '3 P.M 

COMPLFTE GUN REPAIRS 
CUSTOM BLUING £ PLATING 
POLICE WEAPONS OUR 
SPECIALTY 

- 

RED 
SEED 

POTATOES 
Planting Guide a Almanac 

( W" 140
(In The Old Kilgore Seed Store Bldg.) 

W First St 	Ph. 323.4430 	ford San 

The FL 
Lewis 

AUTOMOTIVE... 
BRAKE Robjild wPieIi (yiud*rj Svrtacn5 

995 4rvmi rpik *%"I b.w. Hlvy.  
A 	 o 	 . •u 	wos . SPECIAL 

- 

	

LOCATED AT 	- 	- SANFORD AVE  

	

E40.p Ce 	 •,•_ 	1.° Csnwq Sinferd Ave£ 
Old Oqtaeo Herr 	 \" $ 

	

004  Is Ytf)  1145 	 LEWI% ' 
321.0510 ... .................................AUTOMOTIV 

.• 	 . 

III'- II UI& ItI GeUtl op 
Horse & Rider Offers 

NURSING 

CENTER 
where your friends re'

24 Hour Nursing Care For 
Private Patients VA - Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.6707 

Features DanWess WN) n Arms Fash ions For Man And Beast 

TCONTRACTORS - BUILDERS - WEEKENDERS 

	

I 	CUSTOM MADE: 

	

/A 	HOUSE PLiNS 

ADUITION PLANS  
SHOP DRAWINGS 

	

/4( I 	LOT MAPS 
BLUEPRINTS 

VICTOR DRAFTING SERVICE 

807 W. 2nd Street 
Sanford, Fla. 32771 
Phone 321.03.34 

FAST. ACCURATE. ECONOMICAL 

dft  

irlim's Wig Boutique 
Interstate Mall • 436 & 1.4 

Altamonte Springs, 8314354 

2 for 1 Sale 
200 STYLED WIGS ON DISPLAY 
48 HOUR SERVICE 

Open Daily 10a.m.. 9p.m. Sun. 1 p.m. .6 p.m 

_ 

- - 	- - 

001,  

r MOLE CRICKET 
I!') Dear Home Owners: 
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Lot Art Art Brown Lawn Service 
Help You In Your Efforts To Have 
A Beautiful Lawn- 

r! 

 
INSPECTION 
CALL n2-8865 

CHINCH BUG 	 '4 
ART BROWN PEST CONTROL, INC. 

Sanford's Oldest and Largest Company 

2562 Park Dr. 	 Sanford 
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$100 SHOE SALE  
Ci,' One Pair at our regular low low prices 
and select another pair of up to equal value for 

$100  

BOOT EXTRAVAGANZA 
Buy 1 pair at regular low price - purchase 
2nd pair lot 

1/2  PRICE 
uuPUZUA 

CAWIWII 
P$ONI •3S mil  

A t3) 
w.- kGtr , Trz I 

OPENS  
. a.-. . -.. 

HamUd

BEAUTY SALON 

NO APPOINTMENT 
NECESSARY 

Hwy 434 at Pressview St., Longod 

S& Sesth 	eu S
OPEN 6 DAYS 	 830-1243 or 

Mon. & Thurs. Eves, to 9p.m. 	 831-2322 

Putt- Pu" On Out 
And SaveAt 

DUDA AUTO PARTS

Ono I  And 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO
Ph. 365-3248 

AUTO PARTSRoute42S 
	 Oviedo 

AND ACCESSORIES 	S 	
LAWN & GARDEN 

WHOLESALE.RETAIL 	
EQUIPMENT 

., 

Choose Your Reason 
For Choosing 

The Herald..... 
SAXON 8-12 

BOOK COPIER 
3 Dimensional 
Adjustable up to 11½" z 17" 
Multi Copy - Completely 
Automated - Easy operation 
and maintenance. 
Demonstrations. Local Service 

CAL HEGSTROM of FLA. 
Leesburg - Daytona - Sanford 

Ph. 323-1330 	 BflI Wilkins, Mgr. 
Bid. 143 (301h St.) 	P.O. Box 444 	Sanford Airport 

rjWestern wearing apparel is 
7*JPIdIY 

	

becoming the 	-I 

	

clothing on the fashion 	ne. sce 
Crisp deiilrn fabrics in various 14 
P31terns and 	designs 	can be 
loordInated 	for 	casual 
everyday wear or for stylish 
evening garb. Even leans ire 
wearin'g out their dated image 
of being 	clothing 	fit only 	for 
ragAmuffins, and are secur1no 
Weir place in 	the hcrn, otfic.  
Jidon the town. The Horse &  

*.der Western Store, 2858 S I 
Sanford, Ave., has much more 
to offer the fashion conscious 
People of Seminole County.  

Suede, 	leather 	and 	denim 
jackets, 	all 	available 	at 	the a _J 
Horse 8. Rider, still reign in the _ 
clothing 	world 	as 	being 	cx 
tremety 	durable, 	and 	con 
tinualiy 	stylish. 	Horse 	and 
Rider 	carries 	many 	coor.  
(nated 	or 	mix 	and 	match 
outfits 	for 	both 	men 	and 
women. Western boots, in both - 
plain and fancy styles can be 
found 	These boots are prac  
tical for most any occasion and 

 bear • ch well-known 	brand 1 	 f 
names as Dingo, Acne and _________ 	 .- 	• 
Wrangler. They are availablein  
sizes 	for 	men 	women 	and __________________ 
children ' 	 •' 

In additiont 	clothing, Horse ._I 
Rider 	carries 	accessories DENIMDUDS AT HORSE & RIDER WF1ERN STORE 

such as suede ties, ornate belt ... Casual, everyd$yor fancy wear can befound. buckles, wallets, billfolds, hats 
etc. Anything you need for your and blankets. Feed for all kinds 	blouses will make the women 	store around, and invites you tc 
western style outfit, 	Horse & of animals is also stocked. 	dosa-dos their partners In the 	come in and browse around 
Rider has it. Footstomping 	music 	lovers 	whole night long. For men, only 	You'll find the friendly quiet 

For 	those who want 	their will 	adore 	the 	selection 	of 	the fanciest duds will -do. and 	atmosphere and the smell ol 
animals tobeas well dressed as costumes 	Horse 	& 	Rider 	Horse & Rider has them. 	tanned leathers and suedes as 
they are, Horse & Rider can carries. 	Fancy 	full 	skirts 	in 	Bill LaBree,uwnerofHorse& 	attractive 	as 	you 	will 	their assist you 	In 	selecting 	from vivid colors and bold patterns 	Rider, prides himself on having 	selection of western wear. - 
their beautiful saddles, bridles with bloomers and pretty, frilly 	the 	most 	complete 	western 	ADV. 

IifIWT 1  rma's Wig Boutique 
I like the way The Herald covers the news of our 
local area. I'm Interested in keeping up with 
what's happening in my community and no 
newspaper covers it like The Herald. 

Creates A New You 
i

'ART SUPPLIES 

GLASS 
For Every Pufpose 

MIRRORS 

'PAINT 

'WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass £ Paint Co., Inc. 

Ph 377 4672 

710Ma9noIia Aye
Sanford 

I read The Herald for local news, but I want to 

EWS; know what's going on in the world & nation too. NALTIANAI N  
The Herald publishes it all in a brief, concise 
style that saves me time, but lets me keep up 
with what's ;mportant. 
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OvtR 30 'YEARS_E,PER,CNCE 

• Fertilizers 
Seeds 
Tuxedo reeds 
Baby Chicks 
Horse Care Items  

is Tac 
Pet Supplies 
Annuals 
Vegetable Plants 

HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED STORE- 1  
COR. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 

Phone 377.2624 	 Sanford, Florida 

I appreciate The Herald's coverage of our local, 
county & state political news. It opens a lot of 
doors and lets me know how well qur elected 
officials are serving the people who elected 
them. I like the way The Herald tells the whole 
story without fear or favor. 

.10111th 

C LJNSMITIHNG IS A TEDIOUS ART, REQUIRING SKILL AND MOBILITY 

ULIAI(ir goal i to 

 
... Ken Straight, gunsmith at the Firing Line Gun Shop Is shown here carefully repairing a rifle 

sneaks up on us 	
become a been with Layer Enterprises Wesson, Colt, Luger and other released to make sure It is in Nobody 	 complete outfit for guns and for six months. 

w 	we're wearing our 	repairs, for both hunters and 	 famous models and designed a perfect condltèon. A testing hile 

	

	
Every piece of equipment gun with fewer moving parts, range is set up across the road law enforcement authorities," used in the repair shop at The thus narrowing the possibilities from the business. Guns that Jumping Jack 

	

	says Rod Layer, 
owner of The Firing Line is specialized and of malfunctions which are are stored need to be cleaned 

Firing Line Gun Shop, located is calibrated to the hundreths of common to any revolver. After more often than most people Shoes 

	

	in the 1.4 Industrial Park near an inch. They stand behind a slow start the company is now think. They should beespecially 
Sanford. The gun shop is a every piece of work they do. into their 	3rd 	minor oiled to prevent rust if they are subsidiary of Layer En. They are set for complete modification 	which 	will to be stored forany length of 

Vale's Junior 	
terprises made up of eight repairs, mounting, nickel eventually make this gun the time. 

Shoeland 	businesses operating in the plating and bluing, 	 best on the market. 	 The Firing Line Gun Shop Ph. 831.7232 Sanford area, and owned by 	The Firing Line Gun Shop 	Layer says that the Dan does anything that is connected 
Rod, enterprising young en. sells and trades new and used Wesson revolver can be with guns and 3mmunition; if 

	

350 Longwood Plaza 	 trepreneur. 	 guns. They carry High. dropped with the hammer they don't have It in stock Hwy. 17.92 Longwood 	
The gunsmith today is a Standard, Dan Wesson Arms, cocked and will not fire unless they'll get it for you. They sell -- 	

member of a specialized craft Ithica and all name brands, the trigger is pulled-this the belts, holsters, slings and other 
In which the prices are much They are the only Dan Wesson -fail-safe- feature. The gun accessories for guns. 
the same, but the skill and art dealer and distributor in can also be dropped in fire and 	Rod Layer's other businesses are competitive, according to Central Florida, and cover the dirt and will still continue to that make up Layer En. Layer. His gunsmith is Ken enti,e Southeast, carrying a fire, where many other models terprises 	are: 	Seminole Straight, who has been In the complete stock of parts. They will foul up alter the second Printers; 

Layer Equipment a business for 15 years. Guns also have connections all over round Is fired. 	 Supply; Security Specialists 'P have been a hobby with Ken, as the United States to get any 	The most novel feature of the South; Stress well as a business. His dad was parts needed. 	 Metric, a 

	

a part-time gunsmith. so  Ken 	 idl 	
Dan Wesson is the fact that the polygraph service; Layer 

	

Complete 	grew up into the craft. He has 	Dan Wesson is rapy barrels may be changed by the Uniforms; Seminole Data 
Dan 

the countrys finest owner, permitting him to Processing; and Metro Orlando 
revolver, according to Rod change his basic frame to a 2". Security Corp. 

half of the famous Smith & many ottitr Improved features and accestorles or the best in - 	 -- 
\'/esson empire, having left that Ken Straight will be happy revolvers, see The Firing Line 

	

Service 	

Smith & Wesson a few years to show you when you visit The Gun Shop. Rod Layer or Ken 

Motor Home 	 Layer. Dan Wesson is the other t", cc a 6" barrel. There are 	For the best in gun repairs 

Accessories 	 - 	
alga to manufacture a highly Firing Line Gun Shop, 	 Straight will be happy to 

: 

	

TRAVEL TRAILERS & 

WE WiLLORDER 	
1 	

- 	 1.1JfTWN.w 

- - 	
improved firearm. Mr. Wesson 	

Every gun taken in for demonstrate the exciting new 

	

CAMPERS TOO 	
__________ 	

took the best of Smith & repairs is tested before it is Dan Wesson revolver.-ADV. 
o 	 ,  

0 	10 YOUR EXACT JOHN SCREW  
Hawaii was originally 	DELICIOUS SPECIFICATIONS 

I'm Interested in our schools, churches and 
young citizens and I er.Ioy reading about the 
good things our focal ki•is are doing as they go 
about the business of growing up. The Herald's 
full of news & photos of ur local youth that the 
bigger papers don't covr. 

The Herald's women's pages report the news of 
local women of Seminole and Volusia counties 
and tell us about what women are doing, thinking 
and accomplishing locally. I can't get that kind 
of coverage in a metro newspaper. 

J 
REFINISHED 

OAK WASH STAND 
FURNITURE 

 10%% OFF 	 I 
NEW  USED FURNITURE 
WE BUY £ SELL-ONE OR A HOUSEFUL 
FURNITURE £ GLASSWARE 

TORN/ TORE 
ETHEl. BART 232 S. HIGHWAY 17-92 

'1 4 6 ETFY SIlTH CA!!L8ERRY FLORIDA 	831.3304 

13&k Aqe9q 
202 S. Park Ave. 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

LOW RATES 
16-24 Year Olds 

5R221s Filed 
E  Payments 
Open Daily 9.5 

Fri. 9.6 
Sorry 

Closed Sat. 

L For Quotes 
CALL 

V 373.77w 

HITCHES OF ALL SIZES 

SANFORD 

REC VEE SERVICE 
2311 1st. St. 

323-47)3 

I 
 BICYCLES I 

PQR 
ID SPEEDS. UNICYCLES 

TANDEMS- 3 WHEELERS 

Sales Service 
Parts -Accessojes 

I'm a sports fan. I follow the pros and major 
college games and I get the scoi-es and game 
stories in The Herald. But I also want to follow 
the high school and elementary school sports 
programs and Little League, Pop Warner and 
other youth sports that I don't get in the metro 
papers. That's why I read The Herald for sports 
news, 

Men Look At 

Pretty Faces 
Let 1975 Be Your  
Most Beautiful Year 	If- I 	- - 	-.--- 
for a perfect make. 	- 
Up use MELE NORMAN'S' 	 "f 
Three steps to - Beauty. 	 -. 
A Beautiful New Look 
Begins with a Beautiful 	 I - 
Ccrr.lexion 

FREE BEAUTY LESSONS 

MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS & BOUTIQUE 
PH. 323.2631 

EveningHeMd 

Sunday Herald 
- 

Lloyd's Bicycle 

Shop 	- 

Celery & Mellonvilte 

3231640 

1 Everything 

for the 

Horse & Rider 

BINGO FEEDS 

Visit Our 

IKactus 

I' 	Korral 

Horse j 

r Rider 

3237990 
7).* Sanford Ave  

settled by Polynesians. it 
Is some of the delicacy 
and flavor of their tables 
that many gourmet 
restaurants try to imitate 
In this country. But ex-
perts will tell you that 
there Is nothing like the 
real thing; a Hawaiian 
luau, a feast at which a 
wide varity of native 
delicacies are served, 
including fruits picked 
fresh from the trees, and 
seafood straight from the 
sea. But go to Hawaii-
not only to eat, but to 
enjoy the beaches, the 
shopping, the relaxed 
pace 
Hawaii offers 

sornethinq for everyone. 
Reserve 	early 	,t 
CARIBBEAN CRUISES 
OF ORLANDO. INC., 57 
N. Orlando Ave. Winter 
Park Mall. We plan 
domestic and In-
ternational trips for In-
dividuals and groups. 
Call 645.2060, Open 9:30-
5:30. Sat. 10.2. Ample 
Parking. We stress 
friendly service. HAPPY 
HOLIDAYS. 

Helpful Hint: 

Spot ckaner and insect 
'epellent towelettej - 
hey are some4mes 
ravel necessities, 

- 

*"WA  

Classified 
ft Ads 	0 

Bring Results 
Call Today 

322-2611 

or 

831-9993 

The Herald 

off I 

This Week's 

SPECIAL 

Country 

Dinner 

Ham 
Corn on the cob 
bread, choice 
Of potato salad or 
macaroni salad 
Reg. 1.93 

Don't forget our 

delicious array 

of Bar B Quo 

Plus many other 

non Bar B Quo 

Dinners & 

Sandwiches 

Guy's 

Bar.B-Que 

2101 FRENCH 

323.5230 

-.;.- 
- 

 

IRMAS WIG BOLJTIGUE OFFERS A FABULOUS ASSORTMENT OF STYI,ISH WIGS. 
Pictured on kit with polka dot dress - Irma Oromi, owner, and on right with print blouse, assistant Kathy ieerjng 

Time and again every woman 	Many women still believe length wigs which are lift band actually does let you 
has wished she were able to that wigs are heavy, cum- Iunusually thick. All these wigs look and feel ten years younger, 
sport new and different hair bersome, and unnatural in ap- can be cut and styled by Irma. without stretching your skin. 
styles. But because of too long. pearance. Not true! Today's 	in addition to wigs. Irma has Who couldn't use such an 
too short, too thick or too thin wigs are captess and feature a the Perma lashes which are uplifting experience? 

	

hair she was unable to do so. 	skin top that resembles the Individual lashes applied to 	Besides styling her own wigs 
Irma's Wig Boutique in the human scalp. You can part your own and last for weeks. to the customer's satisfaction 

new Interstate Mall has he them any place and no one And she carries Face Up bands. and surprise, Irma will style 
answer. Irma's Wig Boutique, will be the wiser. Besides wigs 	With these bands, in just ten any wig you own. She boasts a 
owned by Irma Oromi is total- Irma gives you a choice of hair seconds your face can say complete styling service in 48 
ly new concept in the art of wig pieces and cascades. 	 goodbye to the last ten years. hours. Her expert aides, Kathy 
,.yling and purchasing. Here 	Irma carries beautiful wigs Face - Up is a patented contour Sheeringer and Judy Mc 
,.)u can come In, browse asuund for both blacks arid whiles, band of silk-elasticized velvour Candiess were selected after 
uninterrupted, select as many Beautiful Afros, short and long woven In Switzerland. When many hours of search by Irma 
wigs to try on as you wish, and wig-s, high style with gorgeous properly applied, this light- 	to find just the right ones. 
theii receive expert help and curls and waves, which will weiç,ht wonder banishes sags 	Stop wishing and start trying 
advice on styling, length and save you the cost of a hair. and droops, smooths wrinkles, on. Those looks you've always 
shape of the wigs. 	 dresser. For the younger widens eyes, and gives your dreamed of can be yours. 

The success of the boutique generation, the favorite wig is whole complexion a brighter, 	inexpensively, by visiting Ir 
can be attributed to Irna's the Cleo. This wig is a Wilow- clearer look. This instant face ma's Wig Boutique. - ADV. 
background. In the wig the-shoulder length pageboy,  

	

business a total of 10 year-,. she 	slightly cured under at the 
A wig maker for 5 years. ends, with bangs that can be 

Seminole Countys Only i#he has done wigs for major brushed back. For those who 

	

fashion stores in Atlanta, Ga., 	love long hair. Irma has waist 

	

and has also createc wigs for __________________ 	
TIMEX REPAIR CENTER many television commercials. 

In Atlanta she was associated 

	

- wIth Natural Locks. In addition 	a 

to her impressive background. torpeapt. 
Irma reflects a fresh young 

who want 	
ASK ABOUT OUR 

approach to her business, which 

	

Isevidentinherselectlonolwig 	 colt., 	fr ' 	REPAIR SPECIALS. 
and wig styles.  

	

Irma carries two well known 	 - 	 And last. 	 IL 

	

rands of wigs. Lma is the Eiura 	' 	 for 	 - 

I' wig. which Is a substitute for Home 

	

human hair. It can be recoii- 	- -; 	or Off ice 

	

ditloned, sat with electric 	. 

	

rollers or placed under the 	
$3993 

TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 
Eterna. These are natural 

	

dryer. The second brand is  the 	 TIMEX 3W
PH. 831-2283 

looking synthetic wigs that 39$ LONG WOOD PLAZA 

	

require very little styling  or 	
_ 	

Hwy. 17-9' 	Longwood
.  

- 

"Seminole County's Local Newspaper" 

FOR HOME DELIVERY 	CALL: 322•2611 or 831-9993 
ONLY !Sr Par Wask - t' in D6.' AJ.....eI. 
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Prosecutors Reject Drowning Story 
DYToN 	

BEACH, Fla. attorneys at the start of the trial Circuit Judge Herboth Ryder. island of Roat.an. Ills body has 	Sta,el originally was jailed Tampa to Daytona Beach (AP) - 	uti'g say they Monday by announcing his 	"The state ha. always held no been recovered. 	 in lieu of $1 million bond, but cause tlr j;dge agreed don't believe a drowning story client had drowned off a small the belief that If he was given 
	Stansel had been relca.cd oi R3der cut that in hail foilowlng pretrial news coverage wo 

a,out ':)'rtcr boat captain :ian bland on hew Year's thc minimum opportunity, Mr. $500,000 cash bond after he was a three-day hearing. The corn. make it hupossible to select charged by Florida's first Eve. 	
Stansel would try to flee jus- named in the first indictment mercial fisherman 	sub. Impartial jury. statewide grand jury with drug 	"Frankly, we do not believe lice," Sa)cthe. snjd. 	 returned by the statewide sequenily raised the cash, 	Ryder agreed to a request smuggling. 	 Mr. Stansel is dead," State 	

Defense attorney Bernard grand jury. The panel was con- reportedly the largest cash the state attorney to tmpoi An attorney For Raymond AlLy. E.J. Salcines 
said after an McDempsey said that Stansell vened by Gov. Reubin Askew to bond ever posted in Florida. 	 bond pending a 1 Gary Stansel, 38, stunned state abbreviated session before died while scuba diving off the Investigate drug smuggling. 	His trial was moved from er hearIng 

SI 

	 -- 	. 	
,..., 	•,..f --j - 	I 

- 	 S 	
- 	 lm. a 	

• % 	 - . 

-4 	: •, pace Junk ea s 
'L• 

1 I For Earth Return 

	

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fbi. intense heat of re-entry. 	a 70 per cent chance that the 
tAP) -Spaceolflcfa1ssay3o Butasmanyas5opiecesof debriswouldfa3ljntothAtlan. 	 .., 	

.r1 1- 	' per cent of more than aa,000 whatever survives could fall tic Ocean. 	 L __ 	
.5 -• j ' pound.s of space debris that will within a 25O,000.square.rnjie 	There was no way to predict 	

. re-enter the atmosphere Friday area that includes the United what the size and weight of each 	 - .... .- 
could plunge to earth. 	 States, Europe, South America, piece would be, officials said. 	 - 

Officials at the Kennedy Africa and the Far East, offi- 	The material is part of the - 	 _ 	 - 	 - 	
-,,.P. S ice Center said Mndnv that 	daIs said. 	 Saturn V rocket that carried the - - -..-_'- 	- 	 --- 	 . 	- • - a, 

/ .' 	: 1st of ft ju:k viil iiil(in the 	I !t;wevcr, ticv ud thcr 	as 	Sk lab 	ic sition ilito orbit 	 -. 	. 	... 
in May 1973. Pieces of the 6,000. 	

p pound rocket bulkhead, or parts 	 _2,.  - - 4'g L ir Senseless Fires 	 . .. 
vl.et Ia Des troy 68 Homes 	rocket stage of Saturn V ' ' 	

T' Is cu renti) cir-elmg the earth at 	 - 	 - 	
'. 	 I POMPANO BEACH, Fla. members of a group of teen- an altitude of about 100 mIles. 	 4 	i. (AP)-"They're going to have agers called the "Knotty Head The Skylab space station Is in a 	

I to burn me out," says Mae Dell Gang." 	 higher orbit and is not expected 	 - 	 •". - 
But the arrests have not 	tore-enter the atmosphere until 	 - 	

.. 	 L home may be next to go up in slowed the fires, which have left 	the late 1970s. 	 - 	 -.... - 	 - 	- •. 	
A 	--- 	- 

fl:trnes in Collier City, a sub- the area looking like a war 	A spokesman said that a I9O 	 .. . 	- 	 • 	 - - -, - 
division west of this South Flor- zone. 	 study showed t would cost be 
da city. 	 "It's senseless, ridiculous," 	tween *20 and $40 million to de- 	

:-'- In the past two years, Mrs. said Sgt. Tom Bateman of 	vise a remote control apparatus 	 • 	 ' 	. - 
Smith's neighborhood has be- Broward County Sheriff's 	that would guide space Junk to 	 . 	 - 	'..' - 

eun&i 	 In the iale mu. ' ,oung man s fancy tuna towarti giving his 
come pockmarked with wooden Qime Patrol Department. We 	

nd the d 	
) VP 	

sister a swinging ride. And that's what happened In Fountain 
skeletons and foundations of have no motive. Those we ye 	cos a 	e ay 

1 . 	 5quare in downtown CIncinnati, Ohio. Shadowinakers are a 
homes, Ashes fly in the wind, arrested are charged with ar- 	manacng sucu a UvvmCe 	J A I'aLAI 	

It 	d hi I' 	I 	iai 	ii 	aI. h Fires that officials believe son in the Juvenile courts, but 	would cause to the space pro- JflI##vv' 	 )'ouiigs tan 	S I Iivr, Wuu geg a iwe w -' arnooa were deliberately set have de- we have not really been able to 	gram rules out further Fe- 	 sun. 
stroyed 68 of the 105 pee- say why this situation exists in search, the spokesman said. 	 . 	___________________ - 	

. fabricated homes, 	 Collier city." 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal notice Moat of the families who Bateman said the pre- New Business 	 _________________ _________________ t 	,aa'f ).a,p, ),j,,.ia.,l a,u# ftP 	 fIt.hla..I, 	 PRELIMINARY 	CERTIFICATE 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 'I ki 	J 	OF CORPORATE DISSOLUTION 	Notice Is hereby glv that I am 	Notice Is hereby given that I em 
making planz to leave. But oth- has been plagued with other 	OUflCII ''amea 	in l'he Name And By The engaged In butlnett at 1 Satsuma engaged inbusInenat2g39$. Myrtle era, like Mrs. Smith, say they crhnes since its completion in 	

Authority Of The State Of Florid. Or, Sanford, Seminole County, Ave. Sanford, Seminole County. ha 	• 	uch iniad and "" "I" eallv 	#t thin., 	T 	• 	C4,.4 	 O ALL TO WHOM THESE FlorLia. tmder the flcti?.ji name of Florida under tt* fiCtltloi name of 
w oo m 	___ 	 • nO 	1e 	uO 	ia 	uuu 	

PRESENTS SHALL COME. OSEOLA LANDSCAPE 	& WITI REALTY. andthat I Iendto 
can t go. 	 you can explain, he said. 	

GREETINGS: 	 MAINTENANCE, and that I intend register said name with the Clerk of The 30 remaining families, 	Construction of the $18,000 to 	TALLAHASSEE, Fig. (AP) Whereas, 	 to register said name with the Clerk the Circuit Court, Seminole County, scattered throughout the four- $27,000 homes was approved by - Thirteen Florida business. 	RONALD WISE, DEFLJNIAK of the Circuit Court, Seminole Florida In accordance with the 
. .3.., . 	. 	SPRINGS. FLORIDA 	 Coirn y. or a n accor ance w 	provliont of the F ci ous ame 

block area, keep watch, par- the Federal Housing Admlni.s- men anu 	II4VE ivn 	LUCILE F. W'SE, DEFUNIAP the provisions of the Fiditloui Statutes, ToWit: Section 56509 ticularly at night. They sleep tration. Residents paid for their named to a Business Advisory 	p i N 0 5 • F i. o N i D A Name Statutes, ToWit: Section Florida Statutet 1957 close to outside doors so they homes with FHA assistance Council. 	 JAMES W RICHARDSON, ii. 	$6509 Florida Statutes 1917. 	 5: Herman D. Wifl I..... k 	 , 	 - 	
, 	LONGW000, FlorIja 	 5 James S Lyle 	 PubIith: Dec 17, 24, 31, 1974, Jan 7. 

can geL away 	 ve 	aime mouuiar ouses are 	..ommerce ecrebary on 	
SHIRLEY 	. RICHARDSON, PUbIISDI:  Dec. 31, 1974, Jan,?, 11, 21. 1973 Id. 	

made of fiberboard and corn- Spicer, who announced the ap. LONGW000, FLORIDA 
	 1975 	

DEl-fl The Broward County aberlWs 	 potntments Monday, said the did on tie 6th day of DECEMBER, 0EI131 

	

officers say they recently ar- gether with glue. Firemen say council will advise the 	a- 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE rested five arson suspects, they are highly flammable. 	mont of Commerce on matters LONGW000 DEVELOPMENT 

	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. r ting 0 	 corn- CORPORATIONaCOrPor.,,Ø,, with 	NAMEITATUTE 	SEMINOLE COUNTY I 	4,. 	D 	 ,J 	munity and on programs 	itt princlpI place of business 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	PROBATE DIVISION ., U.i9eS ieCOfl1 flleflu 	strengtnthestate'snomy 	 Notice It r*reby given triat the PROBATE NO. 74-)54-CP ,• 	,. 	. 	 urderslgned, pursuant to the 	In ri: Estats of n umes o economic uncer- andereaschcor>ratlondldon "t-icIitio Name Statute Chapter CHARLES H. STAFFORD. alto - 	 r 	_ 	 tainty, it is vital that business- the 20th day Of DECEMBER. AD.. $6509 Florida Statute, will register known as CHARLES H. DELK, W 	ry'i I"t;f1 I ( 1? K1'%'It'l 	 men have Input into public 	1971 cause to be filed in the office of 	
th, Clerk of the Circuit Court, in 	 dec..ied. 

• • • 	v 	, 	• 	v 	- 	 A4.1 	•i 	• 	the ')epartmen$ of State of State of and for Seminole County, Florida, 
	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Cy 	 u& 	w 	Florida, the documentary authority 	n receipt of proof of the 	To All Creditorn and All Pers.es 1AD 	. 	 ', 	_, business community of the reQuired under Section 605.27. publicatIon of Ihis Notice, thi tic I-'.. tm-i 	ijujii wj,A LPCJV L 
remoYw Mate," Spicer gait 	 Florida Statutes, showing the titlout name, towit: SUNOANCE 

	Said IsSat.: 
- A panel of aeven judges has from office for allegedly I&thig a 	

'm tirt 	 - disaolutlon of Such COPOratlofl, 	
APARTMENTS !ndec wtich we are 	Yu are hereby notified and 

ruled that Justice Joseph Boyd secret memorandum supplied 	
ii was sCheduled'? lii 	 'Secretary of engaged In businec at 1400 East regjir to present any claims and 

da Supreme Court for cOnduct tax east. 	
Anrinted to the "nel were- that the reQuirements of the law 	

enterprise are as f011OwS: 	STAFFORD. alto known as 
prior to his second term begin- 	The judges also took under Rona

'iI Spencer Jr., Florida 	 Ihe 	HASTACK -- P4014TH, 	CHARLEs H DEL K. deceasad Ite sung today. 	 advisement a motion by 	
chamber of Commerce Tails- Great Seal of the State of Florida. . 	INC 	

of Sam mo e CrnlY. br da, 0 
The pane), appointed by the to quash commission charges hassee' IUnzie Bane Florida TaII6tassee, the Capital. thi$ the 	CORPORATION 	

MENT 	
'" 

Supreme Court to bear the Ju- that he improperly IntETVEned Home Builde
3 s Association 	

DECEMBER, AD., 1971. 	By: Patrick D. Raudenh 	provided in Section 733.16, Florida diclal Qualifications Commls. in a case being considered by 	
' 	oott 	GIit. 	 Assistant Vice President 	Slatu$es, in their off Ices In County rhav 	 . 	 • 	'I! 	 •_ , TaUanasee; James zwinan, 	 ' . 
	 By Earl Downs 	 Courtp,o.,se In SemInol. County. 

p-- 	-s 	'..uw,,,uij6eyi. I I I4IC 	
Florida Retail Federation, 	,.cre ary of S a C 	

By: Jemes H. Pugh 	 Florida, within four calendar 
Justice Hal Dekle, issued an of na.i City. 	

Jacksyiville- Don Meikle'ohn 	
blIsh. Jan. 7. 1975 	

5eafl 	 months trôm the tmme of the first oral ruling late Monday and 	, 	 . 	' 	 ' ',1j-21 	
Dted at LOngwOod. Seminole 	publicatl hereof, or the same will Boyd a attorney, Dexter 1' orida 	Attractions 	

County. Florida, thIs 16th day of 	be barred. 
was 	W 	

Douglass of Tallahassee, ar- Association, Tallahassee; J 	IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT. IN AND December, 1971 	 Filed at Sanford Florid., this 2nd 
rulings today. 	

• k. .4 	u 	•s • Woodroff ITT 'i'.'te Counca 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, PublIsh: Dec. 31, 1974, Jan. 7, h, 7), 	dy of January, 1975. 
In other oral pjinn. lnded n'ai a uwu, vlO.Paa)' 	 'j 

"- 	 FLORIDA 	 1973 	 Mar Elizabeth Stafford 
j, 	U1jw4 	the 	el 	the commission had no author- of Tampa; 	R.C. 	Lee, CASE NUMBER 73n3CA44o 	DEl 137 	 also knøwn as 

pan 	
- ity to revommehd removal of a Agribusiness Institute of In rC: the Marriape of 	 __________ 	

-- 	Mary Elizabeth Dela 
u 	to conso,zte two P 	

judge for offenses committed in Florida, Clewiston; David LORRAINE J MERZ. Wife 	
As Adminlstratrix 

arate commission charges Om 	
• 	 Fletcher 	Florida 	Con. 	

a 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	Andrcw Speei- misconduct against Iel 	into a ,...1or enn. 	 , 	

WAYNE C MERZ. HuSband 	
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY,  Attorney for Adminlitratrix domir,jum Devepers 	NOTICEOFACTION 	
FLORIDA 	 1$) West Commercial Street 

one case. 	
"This is a patently absurd Association St. Petersburg. 	TO: WAYNE C MERZ 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-2I0.CA44F Sanford. Florida 37771 —Held that there was no valid recommendation on the part of 	 flSO Old (hurth Road 	
Sn me: the Mirriipe 	 Ptjlith' Jan. 7. ii. 1973 

I 	•' 	D,j, a 	•. 	 ' '- 	is 	, 	" 	Silvemlon. Ne Jersey 0*/53 	
1 	c 	 DEJ 73 

reason ,or QusIlce 	 uu Con nlsalcri and should be Industrial Council, Lakeland; 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED PETITIONER AND GY DPI. 
Ervin, whose brother Robert stricken from these proceed- George Sorn Florida Fruit and that an action for dissolution 	

L E L A PS 0 'C 0 V I Pd C TON 	IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT IN AND 
repeesentsDek1emone, 	ings," Douglass said. 	

VeetatjIe Association Or- marrIaQehattenfiIedaQa,nst you RESPONDENT 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
,E 	lItc ki,,. It in th.. &h&.. 	,' 	- 1 	A 	 o 	 ' 	andyouarereguiredtoserv,acopy 
UA.f%haII,J 	I4 	.... 	

thnd -  Ed Willlzamc Air Trnni 	-J 	i't "t 	i 	it 	IUJlU,jFACjiOH 	FLORIDA VU 	 - • 	1. 	
HARRY 	r 

case. 	
Pattlllo told the Judges that port Association Tallahassee- 

	°" 	JOHNSON. 	PAPIICO, 	
0 PSOTO 	

LLAuD CM. NO. 74-7IIJ.CA.09.5 
oral argumentson the commis- move Boyd fld 	lualifY 	

dustries of Florida, Tallahas- Avenue Maitband Florida 37 	 Last Known Mailing Addrtst TGAGE & INVESTMENT OF 
sion's recommendation that from eve! holding office again, 

see 	 Wife's attorneys, on or before 	 P40 6 Box 95-H, 	ORLANDO, INC. A Florida cor _______ 	 _______ 	
January 7*. 1975. and file the 	

YOU ARF HEREflY NOT 	 Pb till 

	

.d1 	 I 	 rov:Plr'rOPl C 
Womer p.,t 	 ncM 

hlswif - 	 .- 	 . 	

'.: . ........... ..

# Ih r H 	I 	 o((orOir%UIuthePlat 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
- 	 . -. -.. - 	

- 	 - , 	. 	 .- 	 u 	 Be. wi - 	

thrf as recorded in PIe? Book II, action to recover possession of the 

' 	
' 	 _____ 	 ' 	

* 	 ems•mnf t of record 'I ary 	PARK according t thu pt thereof 
____ 	..- 	 . 	

- 	 HUNKAPILLER, BAUM 	
a'srecordedin PIaf Book %Opage7l, - 	 ,_ 	-'-:-' 	

&SIMMERMOP. P A 	
of your written delnn es if any to Pu()o Records of Seminole County 

-.. . 
	 - . 	 .. 	 - 	

, 	 t n CaroIi Burke, Alto 	for Florida - - 	- 	 - 	
1I1S Maitlanti Av 	

Petitioner, whose aSjrvss is 617 Ptat been filed against you and you "" 	
. 	 P:btthDec7i,1i Jan 713 	

z:; 	
C Dank 	

*ritCfldffi1fljf copy 
Of your 

- 	

orsnaI with the Clerk 	tircwf VICTOR BUTLER JR of EVANS 
- 	 - 	 . 	 . 	

- 	

-- 	 Court on or btfore the Ih day of NAGEL I BUTLER, 920 Hartford 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 January. AD. 1975; otherwite a Building, Oflandø, Floridi 
-. 	 Nolke is hereby given that I am default will be entered agait you 37I, and file the orinaI with the 

a 	

• 	engaged In buinits at 175 S East for the rlli.f demanded in th 	CIerkof the aboivettyled Court onor , 	. 
. 	 Lake Street, 	 F loi-ida Petition 	 bfore the lath day of January, 1973, 

	

17750. Seminole Courtly, Flritia 	WfTP4ESSmyhan4andth,sMIf c?ht'wtse a Judgment may be en 
under tttø f(tifit name of said Court on the 11th day of t(-qeij against you for the rebel 
I.OYUTOU LAWN I GARDEN Decembep. AD 1973 	 demanded If tIle Complaint 

* -.. 	 . 	 . 	

EQUIPMENT and that I intj to  (Seal) 	
WITNESS my hand and seat of 

	

reg1jty laid name with the Clerk of 	Avtt'ur H Beckwith, Jr. 	thi$ Court on the 13th day of 

	

lhCCitcvif Court, Sem'note County. 	Clerk of Circuti Court 	 December, 1971 like a mlaljiwe of (he Andes mountains or possibly es-en a 	Florida mn accordance with the 	Se'tinole County, Florid. V 'SIT 	
prov;sr".s ci ii, PititiOLj$ Name 	By tIa,ne kiCharde 	 Arnr Beckwith, Jr 

a 	
lunar landscape, this pile of sand is tested for purity Ii) 3 	

StaluIe T W't Setiø *65 Cl 	Deputy Clerk 	 Clerk of the Cercit Court 

	

(echnkian at the Pennyh;nia Glasc sand corperatlon in Mill 	Florida Statutes t,si. 	 CARROLL BURKE 	 by: Joy Stokes 0 MOON? 	 Creek Otila. The "moonscape" was created by a steam above 	5: J. Rcha,d Boynton 	 Attorney for PPIiIiOn,' 	 Deputy Clerk 
T 	

scooping up 	nd for shipment to iadusal glass makers 	Publish Dec. 17, 74. 31, 1971. J 	7 	Publish: Dec 17, 21, 3), 1974, Jan 7, Pubtlth: Dec 17, 71 3), 1971, Jan 7, 

	

around 11w world, 	
ij7 	 DEl 71 	 DEl 1$ 	 - 

- 

- - 	. 	 -- -- 

- 	 - 

'ad, Buy Look, Ri 

- WANT AD 

INFORMATIOI 

DIAL 
by 
nd 

Seminole 322•261 

Winter Park. 

Orlando 831.9993 

Ask For Want Ads 

Want Ad 
L 
, 	 Department Hours 

5: 00 A. M..5: 30 P.M. 
Monday thru Friday 

". 	1 thru 5 limes 	-----41c a line 

£thru2$times ' 	3Ica line 
U times - 	 24c a line 
( S2.00 MINIMUMCHARGE) 

3 Lines Minlm'jm 
I 	Ttw Longer r'our Act Ri,is 

The Less it Costs Per Line 
Per Day. 

Rated For Consecutive 
Insertions—No Change 

Of Copy. 

Announcements 

1-Card of Thanks 
2-In Memoriam 
3—Cemeteries 

4—Personals 

S—Lost and Found 
6—Child Care 
7-Motels . Hotels 
b—Eating Places 

I 9-Good Things to Eat 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Jan. 7, 197.5—lB 

1  I 

 li-instructionS 	 _____________________ 

TraveI& Recreation 	 .. 	 - - 	 _________ 	 _________ 	 _______________ 

I
13 

24 	Business 30 	Apartments Rent 
--Travel Agencies Opportunities Unlurnished 

14-Camping.ResOrI$ 
12)000 total price will put ror? bedroom duplex apartments 

IS—Action Sports oong 	cartoon 	theatre 	business Furnished 	or 	unturnithed 	40' 
Employment Price includes ten units. 	Terms Swimming pool 	$720 S 	Orlando 

- 	 available to qualified buyer, Cell Dr 	373 7920 

- 18—Help Wanted 
303*3)5135, 

' 

Close to downtown, new lovely? 

71-Situations Wanted Closets Overflowing with suits that bedroom, air, carpet, kitchen fully 
are too tIght? A ClasSified Ad 	i, 

equipped. 	Water sewer garbage 

Financial 
THE HERALD It the answer _____________________________ service pd 	by owner 	$110. 372 

759* or 373 1593, 

24—Business OpportunitIes 30 	Apartmen:s Rent Lake Mary. 7 bdrm. near SJC,I1& 

25-Loans Un(urnjhed Sanford. Choice of green or gold ____________________________ decor 	1)60 mo. $31 0791 
26-lnsurarce 2 Bedrooms deluxe, sap. dining, eat 

in 	kitchen, 
DUPLEX- 	Furn. or unturn 	Ideal 

77- Investment Opportunit,es all 	appliances, 	shag 
carpet, 	heat air, 

location 	Reasonable rates 	Very 
private 	entry 

area 	372 0*51, 	$31- 
nice 	365 3721 anytime 

* '- 

Rentals ' 	!S'3 
I 	You can get a fair prIce when Sandlewood Villas 

a—Rooms for Rent advertise your "don't needs-' 	In 
30—Apartments Rent the Want Ads. RENTAL 	Ai'Al.77ft,fp7 	HOMES 

Unfurnlshed 
FRANKLIN ARMS APT5, 

31—ApartmentsRent 1170 Florida Ave * 	Un furnished Furnished 37) 6630 

32—Houses Rent Unfurnished 
33—Houc.et 

MARINERS VILLAGE APTS 
1 &? 80mm turn * W/W Shag Carpet Rent FurnIshed cc unf urn 

34—Mobile Homes Rent 
32O2OrIancjo Dr - 37) 8670 

'- ----- 

2 BORM, 5tiñj, .iir. 
Sunny kiihn, * 	ange.Re1rigerator pl6ygrounth. near 
city park & SanfOrd 4 	 Personals 4 	 Plaza, From _________________________ 1)10 	Airl,ort Blvd 	near Sanford 
AvC 	373 1310 * 	Dishwasher'Disposai APE YOU TROUdLED? Call Toll -  

Fret, 411 7027 for 	We Care"— 
'HotIine. Adults or Teens. 

_______________________ * 	Clothes Washer-Dryer 
MARRIAGES 	PERFORMED, - 

JI'DGL 	GRASSE 	RET 	304 
WILLSPIIRE. 	CASSELBERRY. * 	RecratinniI 	RIIiItiino 

	

______________________ 	
Si 	Household Goods 	6S 	Pets and Supplies 	78 	Motorcycles 

	

____________________ 	
* * Singer * * Chlhuahuas, 6 mos., Animal 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

-S 

41 	Hou, for Sale 

WOODMERE PARK_Attractive 3 
bedrooms, I bath, kilcp,en 
equipped, carpet, A C unit, fenced 
yard, excellent condition only 
$11100 Low down payment, 

Jim Hunt Realty 
7S7 P6rk Dr 	 377 7111 .EALT0R 	 AftCrHouri 
372971'i 	372 3991 	377 064, 

36 	Resort Property ______ For Rent 
CAMP SITES f'w rer' Have your 

tecond home a*ay li cm hom, by 
renfing yearly for low rates at 
CAMP SEMINOLE 372 4470. 

41 	HousesforSale 

HUFFMAN REALTY 
Al Pelt, Jenny Clark, Ast,oc. 
377-139*; 327 5553 Day, Eve. 

- - 	- - - ' - - - - - - - 

* Heated Pool 

* 1-2 Bedroom 

OM 1165 
mo,' t.IRPORT BLVD 

373 7570 

NOTICE 

The Master's 

Cove C. 
ON RESERVOIR 

LAKE 

12.3 Bedroom Apis. 

S5wimming Pool 

C Tennis Courts 
IFishing & Boating 

Disposals 

Dishwashers 

- •Orapes 

SANFORD 323-7900 - 

ORLANDo 365-5355 

ORT  

30 	Apartments Reni 
Unfurnished 

Duplex Sanford area 7 Bedr 
ttOy, refrigerator, Air. $133 
ISO deposit. $3i 9054. 

LEASE..- Deluxe urlfurnhsN 
bedroom apt., siso. Ground 
of duplex, kitchen equipped, 
air, quiet exclusive San 
residential area Mature a 
only No prts 372 1Z95 

31 - 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

I room furnIshed diplex, 74th SI 
1 last mo plut 1.50 deposit I c 
No pets 323 S611 

r'n't ot''i" 	,, uSc 
Purpose aqin PHfl you t"ll tI 
with a 	 Ad lrOni I 
lrratct (MI it tCXlAy' Do 
delay' it', ulal 31'? 2611 or 8 
9993 to placu ',',ur low- cost W 
Ad 

I Bedroom, nice and clean, W 
furnished sioo Monti,, ISO dex 
No children or pets 372 1305 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
111W. Itt 5'. 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

116W 2nd St 

112 Uedrom Apartments 
Water fumnisp*d, 5120 month 

321 0066 

1 Bedroom Furnished 
1)15 per month, $50 damage 
7101 Magnolia Ave. 3770630 

I or 7 bdrm trailer, also apt, l 
located, electric Pd.. no depo 
Mature adults, 373 549S. 

IBEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENT 7300 

MELLONVILLE AFTER S 

- br? Bedroom AduIt5Only 
Park Avenue Mobile Park 
2513 Park Drive, 322 716) 

3? 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnished 

(31-1551 

NASHVILLE RECORDING CO. 
LOOKING FOR SINGING 
TALENT. 305-4252511 

Reduce cholesteroll FIght fatt 
GoBei. Lecithin capsules now 
avaIlable Touh?on Drug. 

IS ALCOHt A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
For families or frIends of problem 

drinkers 
For further information call 423 45$) 

or write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 
Box S3, Sanford, FIa 3777$ 

,AC'D WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 123 4117 
Write p o, Sax 1213 

Sanford, Florida 	- 

S 	Lostand Found 

LOST: Alaski Malamute, male 
black & white, 90 lbs. Sat. 20th & 
Holly. 722-7i 

LQke Jennie 
APARTmENTS 

ON LAKE JENNIE 
1311 SANTA BARBARA DR. 

SANFORD 
1.3 BEDROOM APTI 
SWIMMING POOL 
FISHING, BOATING 
DISPOSALS 

323-0742 r 323.0532 

SAPS FORD 

Acerage.$140 Mo. 

-Option to Buy 
S SP4CiOus rooms, air, he?. lencm 

yard kids and pc-ft okay 
United Real Estate Astor. Inc. 

Toll Free 62$ 5090 Open9a m 9pr 

PHASE II GRAND OPENING 

FREE PORTABLE TELEVISION 

With Each NEW LEASE 

DacMluno, 6 weeks, male, fed, $65, 	'Mborcycte Insurance 

Haven Kennels, i77 3757, 	 ) 31.66 

	

GOLDEN TOUCH-N SEW 	 ____________________ 
lq sewing cabInet, repossessed 	FREE: AtteredMabe Cat 	Classifir-d Ads serve the buying and Singer's best mOdel, winds bobbin 	Long Haired Part Persian 	%lteng Community everyday, read n machIne. Full automatic, 	 53) 1447 	 ,ind use them Often Call 327 261) Pay balanceof$7$or 10 pay 	--' 	 - 	 or$)1999) 

ments ot U 	 Found: Near Geneva Small white 	 - 

cocker type male dog Gentle, 
Drop in bobbin, zig zag, and 3 needle 	lovea4e. Must lccate owner or 79 	Trucks and Trailers 

position Like new condition. sold give to good home 349 5119 	______________________________ 
___________________ 	

newforUl,balanceof$45cjshor _______________________ PIEWKABOTA DIESEL TRACTOR afl,ord, FHA, I fldrm, 3 bath, Woodmere  Park, 3 bdrms, I bath, 	Spaymenti of 1)0 New warrapty. 
67-A 	Feed 	 AP1DMOwER,$3, 1st - 	 central heat, air. extras Owner, 	corner lot 519,S0Q, May consider 	 _______________________________ 	37) 032) EVENiNGS hild. 373 7711 	 reasonable 	Offer, 	Terms 	 Call Credit Dept. 	 __________________________________ - 

- 	 arranged. Owner, 377 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 BOX CAR PRICES 	
1973 FOrd Pick P. F 1i. Custom.. -- 	Dy owner, I bdrm, 7 batflj, 7 car 	 - 307 A East 1st St Sanford 322 91)1 	JIM DAUDY'FEED 	

cv. i bed. rado. heater, 16.000 'ful 	garage, large eat-in kitchen,) yrs. 	NORTH 	
. 	 PtS - Fruit Jars -Qts 	

.ktubl miles, excellent COflditin ri,, old. $37,500 3736642 alter S and 	 F,ves.$69llio 	 Barbed Wirp-Hog wire-.- 	
3226320 weekends 	 SPANISH CHARM 	-.,. 	 - --- _. - 	Chicken Wire-Fencepost,... 	I You are always ahead when you 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOX 	I -_ 	 -- 

n't 	
WHAT?$71,sso BUYS ALL THIS? 	Ornamental stone freçiace. turned 	buy, sell or rent with a Want Ad. 	CAR 	 lao 	Autos for Sale Columnt, Sunken paneled family Pair tutfed red velvet chairs, smali 	CORMLY', East 46, Sentord irtt 	Yes, because owner has toga north, 	room, 3 bedrooms, garage, red 	maple drop leaf table, Frencn 	 32) 1732 I bedr<,,i,, 2 baths, entry foyer, 	wood privacy fence, carpet, 	Curio cabinet 373 45*3 	 - _____________________________ 	1936 Chevy I door. Motor needs - 	central heat, air, carpeted, living 	Unbelievable at 523.500. FHA VA. 	

68 	Wanted to Buy 	WO?k Body In good Condition. $75 
item 	room 3)' long, Screened 

porch, 	 CLIFF JORDAN REALTOR, $31 	S PIECE BEDROOM SET t5lt. 	Sprinkler system, II fruit trees, 7 	 14995 SANFORD AUCTIOPi 	 I 	 --, 	-- -- ccn:lrte kltciri5 	SAnforij 	- - -- -. 
- 	

1700 F NENCis AVE 377 Fi 	 CASH 322.4 i32 	 014 ChevelIe Maibu 
- 	 location. 	LARRY 	SAXON, 	 _________ 	 Classic. )l.000miIe's REALTOR, 3739110 	 Commerclai Properties 	Drop Lea r 	For ute furniture. appllances,tools, 	

s.sco 372 1721 e 	ect Buy 1 cc 1001 items Larry's 	_____________________________ Homes, Lots 	 And4Chalrs 	 2S Sanford, Avt 	 I9?3 ToyotaCelica 22000 mIles ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	 And 	 Early American Cherry Finish 	 brakes,lspeed.Mus,seflby Jr 

	

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	IS. 52.000. 5 -30 5 Mon. . Fri., 322 

	

BROKERS 	 Acreage 	 Extends to $7" with leaf and clotet 
Top prices paid, used, any condition, 	 7147 to 25", 1299. NOLL'S, Casselberry, 	

4445)76 Winter Park. 

	

Days-3fl 4173 	 RiDER ASIOC 	
Hwy. I? 92, $30 4706. 	

Mote your old abandon car FREE 

	

'SQIlS 372 5474 or 332 735 	 W. Garnet t White 	
- 	 '"- 	 ------- -------- 	

If you will call me alter 1pm 322 

	

KULPDECORATOp45 	69 	Stamps-Coins 	1674. 

	

llrob,'i IC? "1 Cornrr.rrra 	 109w Itt 5? .377 7)35 	 _____________________________ * Assume Mortgage * 	 'nford 3?? 7151 	 _______________ ___________________________ 	

196) Ford Falcon, runs very well. LOvely 3 bedroom,, I'-j bath home, 	 WE BUY AND SELL 	
Only 5173, 327 0021 with central hCat, air, and car 	

52 	Appliances 	 GOLD 	 1910 MGB,GT 
peting Termt 

'eli 
sit 	* "Get 'EM While * 	Stenstrofli 	-- 	 Con 	 ExceIlentCcnd,jo 

'(ENMORE WASHER, parts 	
SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 	

Call 372 4677 
- 	 * They're Hot! * 	 service, used machines 	

St ,3 	 'U Chrysler Impera•, 2 Or M00i[y APPL IAP:('['1 373 0i 
PdC 	GvSes in a rural area No 	 . Rea I 	• 	- - 	 --- - - - 	 $391 or best Offer, 3327)97, 

runs good, factory air, all power 
payment, monthly payments less 	 55 	Boats & Marine 	72 	 Auction than nt. Government surnidized "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 	 Equipment 	 - 	19fl Vega, lOw mileage, automatic to qualIfied buyers Call to see If 	

transmission, air. Private owner you quaiiytt 	 LOCH ARBOR- 165,000 Nearly 	
- 	Open daily ID S for con. 	51,395 1)1 513$ II' Tn Hull with 25 HP Johnson and new I bedroom, 7 bath. All extras, 	 slgnments or sales off the 	- 

________________— 	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	Pool See this one. 	 Harding galvanized trailer.' Best 	floor We also buy estates, 	* Mustang City * offer and take over low mOnthly 	

etc. 

	

503W, 1st St 	
payments 373099$, 

	

373 6041. 373 05)7 	 SANORA HOMES? Yes, we have the ____________________________ ___________ 	
listings a-ti will show, New 3 	FishIng Boat, EvinrutieMofor 	DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 	 $50 Down 

	

_______- 

SANFORD- 3 bedroom, 2 story 	bedroom, 2 bath models. New low 	 and Teiler, 5600 	 Hwy 46 West, S,inford home, kitchen equippenj, central 	interest rates available Call us 	 $1.4 aw 671 2593' 	 32670 	 (WITH COOt) CREDITi heat & air, fenced $15,3 Terms, 	now. Low as 135,000 	 _____________________________ 

	

FORRESTGREENE INC. 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 - 	 Buys - Any - Car PEALTORS3736)530n6,.Lj.7233 	IDYLLWILDE_ 	WOW' 	1 	 2977 Hwy. 	 73 	Camper-Travel 	1971 Ford Window Van, fully car WE TAKE TRADES 	 bedroomt, 2 baths, family room, 	 327-5961 	
Trailers 	 peted Reatiy fireplace nearly new, above ______________________________ 

' 	I Why store it and forget it? Sell it and 	ground pool, Only 143,000, 
forget it with a Classified Ad. 322 	 64 	Equipment for Rent 	Plan now to vacation this year in 1944 Mustang, a doll with air, 2611. 

______ 	

322-2420 Anytime 	 -' 	 your own Nec Vee from 	
omatk, Sharp 

	

_______ Must sacrifice 7 BDRMS, CS, 	 Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carp'? 	SAPSFORD.,EC VEE SERVICE 	17 92M.aitland 	 6S 1415 
Room house partially furnished. 	Furnished, oak & fruit trees. See 	Yoer MLS Agency 	Shampootr for only SI per day. 	 2)11W 1st 5? Fireple in Fla room. Fruit 	to believe, 5)6.500 	

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 373 1711 	
1971 Dasher, 2 door. lutO tir •i. 

trees 3fl 1549, 373 1044, 	 REALTORS 	 2543 Park Dr. ___________ 

Pa 

Geneva 

Gattlens 

CASH BUYERS ARE WAITING TC 
READ YOUR CLASSIFIED AC 

Neat) bedroom home, well located 
5171, plus Security. Ball Realty 
8)7W Itt 5?. 327544) 

Sanora 3 bedroom 7 battn, 3 cai 
garage, air, Shag carpet, Self 
cleaning oven. Almost new. Cal 
collect I 636 3364 rye'S 

Sanford - 3 BR, central heat,, 
garage, fenced lot, 1173. 

CaliBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 

71 Hour Service 
______ 	 372 719* 

MOlt 	L 	UATEMAN ______________________ - - 	
-- 	 _____ ____ -- 	--.-...-..-. conditioned, AMFM Stereo, $a393 

Rig. 	Real Estate 	Broken Corbett Real Estat 
65 	Pets and Supplies 	76 	Auto Repairs Call 	Dwane 	McGuire, 	3321631. 

Dealer. 

e  _________________________ Parts-Accessories 
377766) REALTOR Siamese Kittens JUNK CARS REMOVED 

- 
Deflary 9wkSOid.S20 

Reconditioned 	Botteries. 	117,95 FREE. 24 HOUR 
BEST BUY FOR 

3735436 exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, SERVICE. (316669 
Immaculate 	3 	bedroom, 	2 	bath 

Masgmmary home. Family rgom, 

- 

Dial the results number, 322.2411 
' 

_119 Sanford Ave. 

central heat and aIr 	carpeted 
bnd place a its? acting Want Adi - " 

_____ 

''t 	
= 	- - 

enclosed 	garage, 	fenced 	oak 
shaded 	yard. 	Priced 	below 

- edrooms. 	1', 	batht, 	garage, 
' - - 	. 	 - - 

IIOOE,2SthSt - 	 ____ 
____________ 	 _____ ______ 

4' ,  

Apartments 

SINGLE STORY 

1 Bedroom Suites from 349,00 
2 Bedroom Suites from 179.00 
3 Bedroom Suites from 228.00 

"LUXURY FOR 

1505 W. 25th St.,, Sanford 

Professionally Managed By 3222090 	Henry Hoche Inc. 

3226655 	 tAl,LLI.LNJ BUY ?BedrOomUnfurnisp.J,w 	

Bedrooms, I', baths, CHA, tO6CountryCIubD,i, 	CLOSE TO SHOPPING small 2 	
monthly payment and equity 323 0206 	 bedroom home, Neat and clean ____ 	 _ 

r- 
5IKYICE5 within walking dislance of 	payment less than $275. monthly 

	

SANFORD_.3 Bedrooms, I' j baths, 	
downfn for only $12,500. Large 	at 7' i pci interest Sale Price 

M. Unsworf Il Realty, 373 6061. 

	

central heat and air. 1193 Month, 	
fl 	 Call now to see $21,700 - 	-- - 

- A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 

	

— A WORD TO THE WISE IS stir 	
JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	_. -- 

2AedroomHous. 	
FICIENT a 2 Story 3 bedroom 	

- 	I 	
I Call 332 4336 	

to stretch. glo*ing fireplace, a 	Broktr 	 Associate 

Kitchen Equipped, -$133 	 hornewitp, Southern Charm Room Dayi327llli 	Evrs 3320.485 	
Accounting 	I 	Home improvements 	Pressure CIesning 

	

special little cultage for guest. 	- - ___________________ 

	

MlLllONSofdoilarsln Real Estate 	Many great extras. Convenlenl 	MUST SELL 	NEW) SD.? BATH 	Compete accounting anti ta, 	Kitchen 	Bathroom Caboets. 	 FALL CLEANING 

	

is told daily in the Classified Ads. 	location 149,500 Call today 10 Wt 	HOME, all extras, good location, 	
vice for small buSlne15 	Counter tops. Sinks In 	"lmc" .'IAth A. cr, 

Nothing small about that I 	 this, 	
Make Offer. 3777717 	

WillIams Acco'untlno 	57 liii 

i:-,r -ILq 
V.  
I 

1/ 	 i'  

f

\\4= 	 FROM ONLY 

MOBILE HOME PARK $55 
COME OUT AND INSPECT THE MODEL HOMES 	 ii, 

i 	Best lot SVICCt loll 	I 
flow available in 	"SANFORD Sanfords finest 
family park. 
Come oUt. today 
and reserve your 
choice lot. 

State Rd. 427, 2.3 
mIles east of 1 7-92. 

(1 	
i'h. (305) 323-8160 CARRIAGE 

COVE 

33 	Houses Rent 
Furnished 

3 Bedrøom houte, carpet, on Upsala 
Rd. 5)50 MOnth plus deposIt 372 

3.1 	MoblIC Homes Rent 

LAKE MARY WOODED LOT 
ONE PERSON. s.6 
MOP4TH,377 502*, 

Beat inflation w,th low rent on a 7 
bedroom mobile home in CAMP 
SEMINOLE .332 4170. 

7 bdrm. furnished trailer, 1)15 iTO 
pIus 535 securIty. Mullet Lake 
Park 349571), 

Pay those Chrls,mas bills by selling 
your unwanted items in THE 
HI RAL OS Classified, 372 2611 

IS 	Mobile Hom- Lots 
For Rent 

7 P.'nh:Ie Home Spaces 
lonRent NoPett 

CAMP SE MINOL F. s aim 

Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 

finest established residential area? 

If your 'club or 
organi,at,on would 
like fo be included in 

lhi 	li'tirq Cdil - 

THE HERALD I 

CLASSIFIED 
DE PAR TMENI 

32? 761; 

LOST: 	Black -- wallet 	Sun. 
Mangoustlne 1 13th in phone 
booth. Reward. Important Papers, 
pictures, E. Johnsøn. 1700 
Mangou'stlne Aye.. )fl-)fll. 

6 	 ChIld Care 

Will keep 1 or 2 small chlIOr, 
Inmyhom,,Man Fri 
Mrs. Joltnso,. 323 0.471 

9 GoodThingsto Eat 

NAVEL ORANGES, $250 RU 
Alio Tangecinej 

3fl47330r3720313 

Fret?i brown farm eggs 
Centsd3, 

373-7041, 3Marqt.,ft, 

II 	lfltruti5 

:flroll now for January Sewing 
(lut55t Singer approved dialer 
7)0 E 1st St. 323 i4), 

B 	Help Wanted 
p 

NEVER ENOUGH MONEY? 
arah Coventry can help make ends 
meet. Work full or part tIme, NO 
Investment, no collecting, no 
delivering Car & phone 
necessary. Call 3232791 after 

take more money in '73. 100 pci 
Dp term contract •valI.4,l, to 
qualIfi 	licensed life agents. Call 
303 *31-3135 

Iief night auditor-part tmmo desk 
clerk. Experienced only. Corn. 
pany benefits, Apply a-i HOliday 
Inn, Altamont, Spring, 

or Dealers are never unOmpboyad 
They enloy average incOmj in 
both "Boom or Buff" t'COnomle 
whether full or par? tIme, MI or 
Female For dCtili. write Mail 
Sales DlvIs3p, Box 10, Watkins 
Products. Inc., Winona Mm 
r*sola, 559*7, 

CASHIER 
per attractive wltPt Super per-
onality, We have a challenging 
*)sltlon for tPta right person Call 
:amou$ Redpe FrIed Chicken for 	,t 
PpOifltmenl, 32) 3130. 

ike It a happy new year Pay off 
est year's bills 1 start laying 
gain. LII AVON, 444 3079. 

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS 

S3.Oo Per Hour Salary 

'J ri:.i;f 	¶'ne bho,e nork 
iprrieticc deSired will train 
'ature person for permann * 

DilliOn A%%itfflt and 
manager 

titlon available for responsible 	: dlvldaI in near future, Smi full 
meorpart time SeeMf.PI,,9. : a m. Tues..Sat Pif'mi 
DatIng Inc., 107 Concormi Dr., 
ilsef berry. AppI', n 	only. ' 

etary for architectural fir,, 	' 

penlence in fame P'$efred but 	. 

I necej,. mag card e 
-rlence helpful Willing to 
locate. Call 377 6U3 cc $317117. 

I thi' world Of Fvn Fa$hIo.', and 
oney Show ann sell D"chmaid o4POn 	Qu.ati:y Plus. Cail 373- 1-; OlaIter$pm 

I manane, ann trmg stop 
orwl PlIôI 	esp,,lCnc,d 	: i fl$ apply. 37 74i7 after I 

for *PPOintmen, !AI 

9dqC2wi&Le 

Of Loch Arbor 

- 	if HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

. 	 Situated On Large Wooded . 	
T 	Lots Near The Country Club. 

-. 	_..__.. .'. 

Additions 	
I 	 lit With Pride By 	

Call For 

Appointment 

Remodeling 	CONSTR1JCT1ON inc. 	
322-3103 

_______________________________ 	 Stallatlon available. Bud 	Eiter,or walls, eaves, patio. wais 
CabelI, 322-0052 anytime 	& rgcf Removes mildew, tungus, 

TIRED OF RENTING? This cozy 3 	 MayfairSc.ctbon 	 Having trouble Storing summer 	
- 	 'fluddObbert, wasps & Sp'dr 

bedroom home Could be a doll 	3 Bedrooms, 133,000 By Owner 	
,tem' Sell thCm fast and easy 	In the Herald Classified ads are Aet)S 37? Old 

house for a young family who long 	 373 7164 	 with a Classifieci Ad Call 372 2411 	black and white and read all over I _______________________________ 
for a Some of their very own. One 	

or 531 9991 	

- 

115.300. 	
Lovely 3 bedrooms, 1' baths, 

block from a small lake Only 	* * VA NO DOWP4-1.77,soo * * 	- 	

— — Carpentry, Remodeling, AdditiaJlS. - 

Cuttom Work. Licensed Bonded DISTRESS SALE- Commercial 	central air, fenced, trees Many 	Air Conditioning 	pr estimate 37) 6038 	
AnQr,gpnai by Debbie Cuttom 

buIlding on Hwy 17-92. Lol 	extras Sanford, 	

designed Clothing Ii.nt for you 

1?S'x137', building 1000 sq. ft. 	
— 	crn,r 	t4at & Air Conditioning J Odd lobs of all typi's, Carpentry. 	

Western taylaring a specIalty 104 

paved parking for 75 cars PrI 	A LITTLE SALESMAPI IN PRINI 	
tree estimates, call Carl 	.Painting. Cement Work. Light 	

E Itt SI, (entrarc, thru Land 0' 

reduced for limited lime from 	 THAT'S A CLASSIFIED AD! 	
Harris, at SEARS in Santorø J7 	Hauling 3222415 	

Fabrics) 32IQ97o 'Tues Sat 9 303 

561,000 to 110,000 for quick sale. 	
1771 	

cc by appointment 

OWNERS RELOCATING Arm, out 	
Mobile Homes 	_____________ 	

On-t needs" Serve a useful 	__________________________ 
to sell) bedroom ibath, beautiful I __________________________ 	

purpose again when you sell 	
Alterations, 	Designing 	& 

home nn location Fenced yard, 	
' 	 PLANNING A GARAGE SALE? 	

them with a Classified *4 	
Dressmaking ty experts. Singqq 

plenty of citrus. Walk to shopping I We now have models ready for 	
DON'T FORGET 	TO AD 	from the Herald Call us 	

appmved dealer 210 E 1st St 

and sChool Priced right 527.800 	immediate occupany in Carriage 	
VERTISE 	IT 	IN 	THE 	today' Don't delayt Just dial 

Cove, Sanford's newest mobile 	
Ct.A55l1 lED ADS 37? 261) 	

77774)) or 131 9'43 To place 
Stemper Realty 	home park 	

your low cost Want Ad 	 _______________________ Central Flormmja's 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	

Svbccnti'acwr 
3771991 	 19195 French 	 Sanford 373 520) 

MULTIPLE LISTING REAL TON 	 3103 OrlOndo Drive 	
Appliances 

-. BUDDY'S HOME IMPROVE 

3277371.327 h196, 7s4 	________________________ 	

MENT ALL TYPES OF CAR 	pg H,tmr,e, CC?rul,n 

377 1939,372 1)6.4 

PEPITRY AND RIPAIPS 332 	AFraming5ub(ontractor 43 	Lots and Acreage 	Full LineGE Appliances 	
1131 	 R 	3055316140 - Re's 477 057 

	

________________________________ 	
Sanford Electric COmpin 

	

$200 DOWA 	
- 	 Pail Dry.' 327 1567 

)orlbec5room 1' beih house Good 	paved road, trees Terry Neatly, 	- 

	

lOot ?Oacrs, dcsi'able Iocataon, ________________________ 	
Pest Control 	

Wall Papering 
creclitandquatifl,dbuyer 573.900. 	REALTOR. 6710711 	

Bauty Caie 	 '________________ Home On Lake 	
LAKE MARY 	 ______________________ 

	

"Pt iO%t FIST (.('',TRo 	
I'AIJL rt AF' 

I bedroom, 7 bitlts, with good neigh 	7' Acre, (Approx I cleared corner 
2? Par I Q,, 	

Prcc', 'Cr .1 ,, a I 	r'jnt'r 
borg. 7pct mortgage' 

or refinance 	 site Excellent trm 83.1 689 	 'I 	I - 	 I . 	 ' 	-' 	

. 	 372 1163 	
LIciinw Residential, Cam 

_____________________________________ 	(fc'rn'r,lt iu.'r,clt s titiuIy houA 
' 

VA or FHA $37,o 	

191 l'in 377 5747 	 A Smell Classified Ad brings big 	
rr Ettm,jt 	Ph 322 61/3 

50 	Mlscoliannous 	 rCturns Try one anti see. Call PAYTON REALlY 	
For Sale 	WINNIE'S BEAUTY SHOP, 1106 	322 7th or 531 9993 	-- Peg Re6l Estate Emery 	

-----.---_ 	 Sanford Ave Master Beautician. 	'' 

- 	 Welding 

	

372 1301 ôlQHiawathaAve at I? 97 Vacuum Cleaners, 515 3O Sunk 
	evCS by app? 3773973 or 377 I97f 	— 

Beds, 170. Home decorationt; 	
Pet Care - 	 Dave's Furniture 100 Spntori 	 George L Sm.t '.eltiig Co, 

________________ 	

portable weldng, arc . gas - 

Ave 333 9370 	 Floor Cleaning 	
- 	hetiarc Call 3730110 

Calll3art Real Estate 	
- ________________________ 	 & 3 11151 INN 	 ____ REALTOR 

	

Below Wholesale, while they lasI 	

Boand.ng & Grooming 	 _____________________________ 

	

31 HOur Service 	 Amenic,sn of MartinsvelIe, Solid 	
Tale & Terrazzo Iloors Scrubbed & 	 PP 332 4037 377-74,' oak bunl beds, 1)00 set, with 	

waxed Free estimate, 373 1914. 	
Well Drilling 	• matching deSk, chair, night stand, _______________________ ______ 

PINECREST_ I be*oom, 2 bath, 	 • 

family room, fireplace, eat in 	AT NOLL'S STORES 	
WEIL.S DRILLLD PUMPS 

kitchen, $37,730 	 thrre'sOfleN,a, You 	 Home Improvements 	
pin 	

Alltypesann sije, 

SPRINKLER !'YtTEMS ESTATE SALE- 3 bedroom, h' 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	
_ 	 Werepairartcjse,yc,. 

bath, carpet, 577 	 BUY SELL TRADE 	

STIPSE MACH,rSE & 
II) 3lSE.First5t 	3725472 	Rrmodelng and Repairs Room 	 PIANO SERVICES 	

SUPPLY Co Harold Hall Realty 	 BUY AND 	
'' 	 Fully insured, Good 	Allmake's, InI Plyr 

	

2606S Hwy. 1797 	 AntiguesaIdLorrie,g, Floral references Jim Trego. 371 0709 	Tuning Rep.air,$67 	 ,,tis! 

	

REAL TON 373 5771 	 Designs for ,jII occasions 76)0 on 
1792 32) 0277 	 -- 

XECU'TIVE HOME 
- LOCH 	 - 	 : - - 

ARftOR. I Beckoons with all 	BumperPooltabiewlthaccessorie, 
custom extras, I7'x)' pool, 	like new, 540. Di,ing room table, 4 1%I.330 372 72*7 	

ctair's, be's? offer 37)1116 after S ________ TO LIST YOUR BUSINESS... DIAL 

	

JOHNNY WALKER 	 ________________________ 
CENERAL CONTRACTOR 	

MAITLAND FLEA MART 

	

REAL ESTATE. INC 	 1 911 hwy I9?OpmnSat &sn 	 322261 1 
or 831-9993 776157 	3)2 7)11 	3271423 	

3)9 2920 — 	
- 	 I 

-- - 	 ' - - *--',r 	 -L . 	 _______ _________J, 	 ___.._f'-' 	 - 	 _- 	 ._-._- 	 --==--,, 	 ________ 
- - 
	 -. 	

t 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 ___ _______ 	 ____ ________ 	 _____ 	

- 	
' I 

p 	 =_ 	 - 	 - 	. 	 r 	 r*_54 	_ 
- 	 ' - - - 	 - 	- - 	 - 	 I 	 - J- - 	______ - 	TiJ jii i 	- 	 T 	 -=- 	---,e=.. 	 -=' 	 -. 	 'I'. - A 



67th Year, No. 120—Wednesday, January 8, 1975 
Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
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-' '-•- 	 - -- 	_________ 	____________  

,t__________ 

LEISURE 

813—Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Jan. 7, 1975 

Showdown 
(35) My Favorite 

__________ 	 1974 Was Year Of Copyca: 
Martian EVENING 

(44) Underdog 
3:00 (2.1) Another World 

	

TUESDAY 	

MNIGHT'STV 	

Price Is Right 

Studios Repeat Successes 

	

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	

-_ 	 (9) General Hospital 

	

Truth 	

— 	 (33) Mr. Ed 
(6) Concentration 	

(9) The Dating 	 (44) Three Stooges 
(9) Truth 	

WEDNESDAY 	
Game 	 3:30 (2,1) How To 

Consequences 	

Survive A 
(13) Carolina 	 (35) Movie 

(44) Green Acres 	 Marriage 	

father, Part II," "Lenny," 

	

Country 	 MORNING 	
11:00 (2.1) High Rollers 	(6) Match Game 	

By BOB 	Orson Wells' classic "Citizen placated. 

(24) Town Hall 	
(6) Now You See It 	(9) 	e Life To 	

Associated Press Water 	Kane." The marvelously funny 	Eligibility for the l974awards "Chinatown," "Scenes from a 

(35. 44) Star Trek 	
(9) Split Second 	 Live 

	

7:30 (2) Candid Camera 	6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	
(44) Phil Donahue 	 (35) Uncle Hubie 	 "Young Frankenstein" jsb 	is now closed, since potential Marriage." 	"The 	Con- 

(6) 	What's My Line 	6:10 (2) Sunshine 	
1): (2,1) Hollywood 	 Show 	 WS ANGELES (AP) if the on previous screen materf&, as nominees had to appear in a Los versation," "Murder on the 

(I) Let's Make A 	 Almanac 	
Squares 	 (44) Leave it To 	current Oscar race seems are "The Front Page," "The Angeles thear before DL. 31. Orient Express," "Young (9) Hollywood 

Deal 	 6:15 (I) Sunshine 	
(6) Love 	Life 	 Beaver 	

duller than usual, perhaps Three Musketeers" and "The Here is how the face looks to Frankenstein," "A Woman 
Almanac 	

(9) Brady Bunch 	4:00 (2, 8) Somerset 	
that's because 1974 was the Great Gtsby." 	 this observer-selections are under the Influence," "The 

Squares 	 625 (2) Profiles In 	11:55 (6) News 	 (6) Merve Griffin (13) Movie 	 Education 

	

8:0 1(2, 8) Adam 12 	6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 Year of the Copycat. 	 All this doesn't mean that the more or less in declining order. Parallax View," "The Longest 

	

(24) Sesame Street 	The studios seemed to aim Oscar race is any less spirited. 	Best picture 	"Ile God- Yard." 
(6) Good times 	 Semester 	 AFTERNOON (9) 	Happy Days 	 (I) Today In Florida 	 (44) Gilligan 	 The Island 	their big guns at repeating past 	studios are now loading  4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 successes. Big budgets were the guns of January, trying to 

8:30(2.1) Movie 	 (6) News 	
Orlando City 	

"Airport" and "The Polsedon voters are invited to screenings 

(6 )  MASH 	 7:30 (9) Am America 	 (I) Jackpot 	 Council 

	

(44) Dinah 	 7:00 (2.8) Today 	 (6) Young And 	 (9) Gilllgan's Island 	the disaster epics such as dueFeb.24, Th03,000Academy 	

What people 

(3$) Victory At Sea 	6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	7:00 (2, 44) News 	 (a) Mery Griffin 	pended in an effort to match win favor in the nominations, 	 Quote/unquote 

1
1 

	

Restless 	 (13) 

	

(9) Movie 	 7:30 (44) Forum 44 	 (9) Password 	 (35) Lea-e It To 	 cflttjr." AI:is, Imlt:tii1fl 	lrc, there kind evcrywhere. (-) Accnt ot t:C3 (6) Captain Kararc 	(33) [Jig Valley Beaver 	 rarely produces art. Although Trade papers bulge with ads. 

	

Man 	 (9) Dusty, Trail 	12:30 (2,1) Blank Check 	(44) Corner Pyle 	they are succeeding at the box Usually reclusive stars turn UP 	
are saying. . 

(44) New Zoo Revue 	 (6) Search For 	5:00 (9) Mission 	
office, "Airport 1975," "Ear- on television talk shows. At War 

	

(3$) Hollywood 	
8:30 (9) Movie 	 Tomorrow 	 Impossible 	thquake" and "The Towering 	The awards season produces 	

organized themselves early and 

	

9:00 (6) Hawaii five 0 	
Tux 	 (44) Variety 	 Neighborhood 

(44) Tennessee 	 (9) News 	 (24) Mister Roger's 	
Inferno" are attracting no heartaches for studios like 

(13) Wesleyan 

	

Singers 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	12:00(2) News 	 (33) Batman 	 serious attention for the MGM and Columbia with no 
I= will be genuinely aggressive in (44) 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 (44) Mod Squad 	Academy Awards, except in Oscar hopefuls. A1.so headaches 

	

9:30 (6) Ben Franklin 	 (I) Movie 	 (6,1) News 	 5:30 (2) News 	 special effects. 	 for those studios with too many. 	 __ — Mark Talisman, consultant 
achieving common reform1" 

(3$) Not For Women 	 (9) All My Children 	(6) Andy Griffith 	Likewise the impact on the For instance, Paramount must to Harvard's Institute of 

	

(13) Detectives 	 Only 	 (35. 44) Movie 	 (13) Spor ts and 	
awards by "Godfather Part II" give equal treatment to 

	

Politics, analyzing the In. 
Woman 	 (44) Leave it To 	1:30 (6) As The World 	 Travel World 	

is blunted because itbasequei 	"Chinatown," "Godfather Part 

_____F 	 y 	

congressmen going to . 

	

10:00 (2, 8) Police Story 	 Beaver 	 Turns 	 (24) Electric Company coming crop of 	freshman 

	

(6) Barnaby Jones 	9:30 (35) Florida Lifestyle 	(9) Let's Make A 	 (35) Lost In Space 	Somecrlticshaveprocla[medit II," "The tattle Prince," "The 
Washington next month when (13) Dick Powell 

(44) Petticoat 	 Deal 	 6:00 (2. 6, 8, 9) News 	better than the original, but it Great Gatsby," "The Longest 	 - - / 	-_-.*'. 	 reconvenes. 
D:33 (35) Rat Patrol 

10:00 (2) Celebrity 	 Marriage 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	the performance of Marion "The Gambler" and "Murder 	
exporting countries can cut 

	

(9) Marcus Welby 	
Junction 	 (2, I) Survive A 	 (13) Cable Journal 	lacks the startling newness and Yard," "The Conversation," 	

"The organization ci oil 

	

(24) Soundstage 	
Sweepstakes 	2:00 (2,A) Days Of 	r 	 (44) Lucy Show 	Brando. 	 on the Orient Express." 	 ' 	 -- 	

production by at least fl per 
(24) Book Beat 	 (35) Mothers In Law 	 (6) Guiding Light 	 (13) Smothers 

	

00 (2, 6, 8, 9) News 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 Lives 	 6:30 (2, 8) NBC News 	
Other Oscar hopefuls seem to 	Not all are Oscar caliber, of 	 -- 

- 	 cent without f inancial damage 

	

(3$) The Saint 	 (44) Father 	 (9) 510,000 Pyramid 	 Brother, 	 have a derivative nature, course, but the makers and 	
to its members, whereasevena 

(44) Night Gallery 	 Best 	 2:30 2, I) The Doctors 	 (24) As Man 	 "Lenny" borrows heavily from staj of the films need to be 	EARL BUTZ 	
10 	t consumption 

10:30 (2, I) 	h..i 	 (6) Girl In My 	 Behaves 	
"A nian doesn't get up at 5 would be highly optimiatic." 

	

(6) Guy Lombardo 	 (6) Gambit 	 (9) The Big 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 

	

11:30 (2.8) Holy Year 1973 	 Fortune 	 Life 	 (33) Mayberry RFD 	

HOROSCOPE 	 socialize with Holsteins." 	,thJ ZaJ iiwjuI, on the 

(9) Wide world Of 
a.m. because he wants to 	— Saudi Arabian oil minister Entertainment 	8-8:30 ABC HAPPY DAYS 

and beauty-handling. Fonzie decides Richie will put up ti 	
— Agriculture Secretary Earl idea that a cut in oH con. 

	

(24) Cap1Ion New, 	
"(enho"FJe comes to decides the car needs a new girls at his home, since his For Wednesday, January 8, 1975 	Butz defending profits for 

	

(44) Play Bunny 	the 	of three fair damsels part, which he can't get until parents are away. Guess who 	
daif)zflen. 	 of prices. 

Pageant 

	are stranded in town when their

j 	 three beauties the next morning. He also shows up Unexpectedly? 	
"There is a sexual blurring 	

•' 	
people of the United 

sumPtion could force a lowering 
1:00 (2.8) Tomorrow 

12:30 (44) The Fugitive 	
_ 	

going on. Th bo are loong Sth 	paid over 	million for 

By CARROiI. RIGIFrER Show 	 car conks out, and Richie and 	 __ 

	

2:00 (8) All Night 	 Potsie summon Fonzie because 

[ 	Quo 	
Answer to Prev,ou Puzzle 	GENERA!. TENDENCIES: A fine day to extend your ac- more feminine. But they aren't the Nixon compound. If a few of 

	

Movies 	 he's the expert — in car repairs ICICL. 'l 	 ... 	 tivitles so they tikø in 	. 	....A 	- -. 

- 

a 

Governor Warns 

F SEEK & FIND 	 Lily Family 1 

fff 	 rm 
ambling Interests 

. 	1014. 	. 	 lww'____Zz~~. oil'. _. 	0 	f6o~,111* 
ByJOIINSPOIKI 	Service Commissioners Lewis, Attorney General inaugural address by Askew, . 	 j'

4_:;,4 
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I y 	 . y By BILL BELLEVILLE 	 Retainer work Includes everything but real 	our firm will be replaced." Marsee said he ap- 	motion, and Republicans Kimbrough and 	"very, very upset with the language In the 

Herald Staff Writer 	 estate and bond validation, legal drafting and 	predated the two commissioners' "frankness," 	Williams voting against. Vthlen, who could have 	(Marsee's letter." Declaring that a letter from ceunty attorney 	litigation, 	
but he athnittel that he considered the move to 	settled the matter then, voted to delay the 	"The credibility that the letter addresses 

Howard Marsee had "shocked" him with its 	The hassle over the county attorney slot 	hi a political one. 	 - 	 decision until later in the day when the board 	itself to in some way forces me to vote quicker 
accusations of political maneuvering, ne$1y 	began Immediately after the board held its 	ItM 	 twith 	pou 	could have a chance to take a closer Inok at 	than 1 had planned." the new vhalrrnan said. 
elected Commission Chairman Sid Vthlen Jr 	annual re-organization meeting yesterday 	an!J!,t+ £-ulLrnf 

the 
 Boird that 	i'reernn'z i-, firm 	 I 

terminated Marsee as county attorney and 	Kimbrough and vice chairman Dick Williams 	"traI crinmodity ,, 	 Williams, though. said they needI much mwe 

cast the deciding vote yesterday afternoon that 	 the posiUon 0' county attorne' has become a 	But, in the afternoon sessian when 	th commissioners Kimbrough and 
temporarily replaced him with attorney Tom 	with Vthlen and Mike Hattaway. 	 Mare and his firm of PUts, Eubanks, Ross 	then voted on two separate motions bFreeman. 	 Marsee than read into the record a letter from 	and Rumberger wcre paid in excess of S-jo,000 in

y 	information on Freeman's firm before they 
would be prepared to vote at an. But not before Marsee asked the board to tack 	himself to all Board Members explaining II he 	 Kwiatkowski to terminate Marsee and to retain fees for work last year — a considerable in. 	Freeman temporarily. Freeman, Vihlen said. 	"There's absolutely no Justification for it, and 

o
"retainer work" at 12:01 a.m. today, Instead of 	Kwiatkowski and Hattaway last week. 
n an amendment that would terminate all 	had been approached by Commissioner Harry 	crease from their $10,000 fee four years ago. 	will no longer serve as attorney in Winter 	it will not be cheaper," William, said. In mak. on Feb. 1 as had been suggested by 	 Both men had told him, Marsee said, that 	

Commissioners 
to terminate Marsee. Democrats 	Sanford near the courthouse. 	 Freeman's firm would realize the county a 

members. 	 "sometime after reorganization of the Board 	Kwiatkowski and Hattaway voted for the 	Vihien several times declared that he was 	savings of 17 per cent over the year. 
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P E 	A T 8AL 	time for making long-range plans. 	 very bland and lose all interest they should be able to do it." 
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20 P40 curves 	
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Dove 	SCcrvI,t. 	2QUa'41c1$ed 	your favorite hobby later. 	 fighting them." 	 that a person whom they have 22 Eooct. 	Nors giaf 	9 Nwow nets 	33 Ciaucai 
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MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) If you dig right into 	— Michael Sbaur, israel's seen talking on television or in 24 	 56 L , 	o 	 , 	 that pile of work now you have time for recreation later. Put your MJnlster of Information, stating the movies actually has that 
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O Bodies ot water etlef 	 t1Prointoy 	38Clssc,jt,t 	artistic talent to use. 	 the Palestine Liberation same voice In real life." 30 MW pectosiv 
.Ie.eVwep 	DOWN 	17Psi,r 

	41 peft 
4a'ti,atmt 	LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Once your important work is done, Organization's information 	— TV talk show boat Dick 32 RmLan 	

t9Pat,apcii.q 
c 	 '° 	 42 StenIs 	you can go out for the amusement you desire. Give more attention sources use tactics similar to Cavett on meeting fans in 

35 1I ow 
34Canictor 	2Gr,,ai*e 	73Ctwges 	 to the one you love, 	 those 01 Nail Germany's pabije. 3Wooêiday 	24Decar 	44Ic(ty 	 VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Do whatever will Improve the propaganda minister. 36Anwi 	4CasUeddch 	2SGOTWflV1V 	46DeIY1gOd 	appearance of your home. Don't neglect to pay important bill. 	"The constantly advancing 
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AMIIYADIAHSOLOMANMGT. Grindle Sign Gains City Approval 
!anc1iinE The hâdden MIfltI listed below so z forward 

ciwvo, up, oowa, of dny in the punk. Find each 
loddei same ead boa It In as 
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Tomorrow: )reedom. 

)( 	have true ability. 	
incomes and the vegetarians." 	- SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Study your financial structure 	— West German Chancellor 	

; 	. 	Procedures 	L and rind a way to increase your Income. A business expert can  give the advice you need, 	
skyrocketing 	food 	prices 	- SAG ITFARItJS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Attend to your work early 	throughout the world. 	 . Opinions 

Helmut 	Schmidt 	on 	

. 	 Differ so that you can later engage in new interests that appeal to you. 	"It's easy to accuse the fresh. 	 - Show that you have wisdom, 	
men class of being beighteyes, CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Plan how to take care of 	bushytailed and unrealistic but 	- pressing duties of both a personal and a mercantile nat. 	ow 	this group is not willing 	

- 	 By ED PRICK 	 two official 	meetings where 
Herald Staff Writer 	business. is 	acted 	upon. 

AQUARIUS (Jan, 21 to Feb. 19) You can exercise that 	ek.lI ins inIt...i.0 he.a 

true affection for others, 	
at self-congratulation. They are 	

'- 	 A 	'n.h nf rIU,'4"n 	 -- 	- 
Tonight's board meeting is the _______ 	

•.._ 	 wujr, las 	 IJI.ft '-ñYIT —. '' 	 "-' 	ursi unoer me new law. To order any or all ci the expended "Seek &'Find" books, ______ 	
, County over whether or not Just told them they'd have to get 

r] 	 many friends and acquaintances. 	 ______ 	
7 	

- 	

- cities fall under the auspices of on the Jan. 22 agenda," School 

ft payable to 'Seek & Find," SW-Telegram Syndicate. Ad' 	 ____ your main concern today. Go directly to a higher-up and get the 

numbers 2 through 8, senI 60 cents for each, making checks 	
I 	I 	F I I 	— 

 letters in cite of th is newspa per, 
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gregarious quauty you have to your h'1 	 and see 	 '1'Pifl " 	 "I've had a couple of calls. I 

___ 
 

	

PISCES (Feb. 20toMar. 2O)Qvicandcareerworksho,dbe 	

Orient t1' 	

Florida's new Administrative Board Secretary Dot Pen- backing you need. Relax tonight. 	 F. 
_________________ 	______ 	

Procedures Act. 	 nington said. 

_____________ 	_____ 	

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY...   he or she will be one of  — — 	 __ 

	

ISTAURAP4T CV COCKT AII 	 The worrisome part to of. 	"In these particular oc- 

_ _ 

	

JF' 

those born leaders and will require every opportunity to study in 	 LOUNGE 	 ficiats is the law requires caslons, they weren't miffed," order
F 	 publication and distribution to she said, "But, I can visualize 

	

V%?dnad"s 12t43 W1 	 7 fl 	would be fine, as well as politics. Be sure to give ethical and 	FINEST CANTONESE • SZECHEUN 	 the media of agendas seven where they might be." religious training early. 	
POLYNESIAN AMERICAN CUISINE 	- 	 days in advance of meetings 	School Board Atty. Doug 

51 	1  
your life is largely up to YOU! 	

LUNCHEON SPECIAL 	$1.50 	 - - 	 changes after publication, 	the act applys to iL' govern- 

	

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of 	Ooer D,OI 1130 lAM ,Sun. 1PM 10PM 	 and disallows any agenda Stenstrom said, in his opinion, 
Carroll RiPIers Individual Forecast for your sign for February is new 	 Major credit CCrth 	

.- 	 However, school officials say 	mental bodies. ready. For your copy Send your birthdali and SI to Carroll Righter I nto t?at Mall 	 R04J1? JUL I 	
the Seminole School Board 	•,,, ...........- 

___ 	
Forecast, £ven4ng Herald. P.O. I•z 619, Hollywood. Calif. 9002$. Alt,mt Sor.ns Fluruda 	 - 
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WE DARE YOU 

it wouia ne tile same for eheady is in compliance with 
the act, which became law Jan. cities. The Administrative 

Procedures Act applys to 1. School officials thus far 
everybody," he said. report no serious problems as a 

result of the law. 	 But Casselberry City Ally.  
The school board meets four Ken McIntosh disagrees, 

Mcintosh has advised city times a month, but holds only 
officials In Casselberry that in 
his opinion, "The city need not 
comak'' . 	I 

south of West 25th Street in 
accord with an agreement that 
has been extended twice. 
Knowles said engineering 

Plans for the work on the street 
have finally been received but 
he has ordered that no oc-
cupany permits be Issued for 
new condominiums ard 
apartments built by Wilco in the 
Geneva Terrace project until 
the street paving question is 
resolved. 
—Authorized amendment of 

the city sign ordinancø to refer 
sign turndown appeals directly 
to the city commission instead 
of the zoning and planning 
board as apparently provided 
by present ordinance. First 
reading of the amendment will 
be Monday and adoption on 
second reading is expected Jan. 
27. 

— Set a Jan. 13 public hearing 
on Jeno Paulucci's request for 
10•unit-an.acre multi-family 
zoning on 20 acres and general 
commercial zoning on five 
AP?nt Ikn 

is to be used for storage it still, 
in his mind, Is a sign. "And I 
don't think we should vary the 
sign ordinance this much," 
Meyer said. 
The approval motion by 

Commissioners 	A. 	A. 
McClanahan and Julian 
Stenstrom labeled the symbol a 
"specialized advertising-sto-
rage structure."  

Grindle, who has become 
known in central Florida for his 
"I want to sell you a car" 
television advertising, told 
commissioners the structure is 
"unusual but represents 
willingness on my part to be 
part of the community and to do 
a good job." 

In other business before 
seating re-elected Com- 
missioner, McClanahan and 
John G. Morris for new four-
year terms, the commission: 

— Instructed City Manager 
Warren Knowles to press Waco 
Construction Company for a 
date on which the firm will 
begin paving of  Georg ia Avenue 

_____ 	

on U.S. 17-92 north of Lake 

Sanford city commissioners 
have approved, by a 4-1 vote, 
the installation of auto dealer 
Art Grindle's 30-foot-high 
likeness and "advertising 
symbol" at his Wheel Ranch 
location on U.S. 17.92 south. 
The city board of adjustments 

had denied Grindle a sign  or. 
dinance variance for the 
fiberglass and steel waving 
arm symbol, dismantled at 
Grindle's former Orlando auto 
dealership location. The toning 
and planning board had denied 
approval of a site plan for in-
stallation of the symbol as a 
structure. 
City commissioners voted to 

allow installation of the 
"structure" as requested. 50 
feet back off U.S. 17-92 at the 
south end of the Wheel Ranch 
buildings near the county 
agriculture and road depart-
ment offices. 

Commissioner Gordon Meyer 
voted against approval saying 
even though a 10.foot-sq'iare 
room at the base of the symbol 
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BOOK REVIEWS  15147fl 	________ 
THE TRIAL OF 	 _______ 
SILLY JACK PG 

A SHORT HISTORY OF midwife for the delivery of the "OW T 	
FRANCE FROM EARLY UnitedStates,really hoping the REGULAR PRICES 2 00 V' 4L,y 

TIMES TO 1972. By Herbert mother country. England, - 	LW twwu 	Butterfield, D. W. Brogan, HC. would die in the birth. A group 
PRIVATE DUTY 	- 	Darby, H. llampden Jackson. 	f distinguished historians, 
NURSES 	 Cambridge University Press. ironically British, have written 

1.10 	

CAPIDY 	246 Pages. $10.95. 	 a short but informative book STRIPE 	
Most Americans do not really that may help us glimpse better 

understhn Fran
ce
, deste the the character of our old ally. 

fact she was coincidentally 	This history started out mod- 
estly as a sort of handbook for 

$ 	 British naval intelligence, Hav- 
ing demonstrated Its con. 
ciseness, it now has been ex. 

PER fly' 
tended somewhat for the gener- 

1114191M
al public. 
Thewor of iom of tJien- Pit" 

- Mid Night Shew. Fri. . 	 trlbutors Is wnIl known in this 
— 	 country — Butterfield, Brogan, 

Here they do not strain for bril-
liance, but their clarity is 
scarcely challengeable. - 

..tt se.r 	,,. One point they make demon- 
strates the multiple ethnic 
background of modern France, 

M(oo.*i,,,ui,, $5 

Ronald C. Hood 
Aszcjatec itca 

~~ "f TO COMPARE! .. ,.:. .. 

Wednesdqy pj 
:~ 	 Shrimp Dinner *u FOR 

: 	10 Med. Shrimp, French Fries, $ 45 
Cole Slow, Hot Rolls & Butter, 
Cocktail Sauce. 
Look for our ad on thu Sports 
Pages for cr Sup.r Bowl contest. 
Win a free bucket of ChicI' 

Af#*P4y14ft14f 

FRIED CHICKEN 	'_ . 

1t 	 DttLof 
2100 S. French Ave. 	Sanford 	 322-94!' 	- _ 

SR-46 A and Rantoul Lane on 
III West side of the city.  
The zoning and planning 

commission has recommended 
eight.unit.an.y' rnu]tl4amfly 
zoning and restricted com-
mercial zoning for the tract. Z- 
P members also stipulated that 
all surface water runoff Must 
be retained on site since the 
property is in the prime 
recharge area that furnished 
the city's water supply. 

— Sent a county request for a 
mutual rid fire protection 
agreement to City Atty. Vernon 
Mize for study. Knowles said 
the proposed pact would 
Jeopardize the city's fire in. 
surance ratings, open the city to 
a "lot more liability," and 
would be of little benefit to the 
city because the county's fire 
equipment would be of little use 
In the city. 

— Heard Knowles report the 
new fire department substation 

Mary Hulevard was occupied 
rr - 	- 	 - - - --- --.--.- 

' 	 MM'" 	W111171 UI and staffed as of Jan. 2. 
'w t IIIUeA 	 Mcintosh did saw the act will 	 L•• 	 •••• 	 -• 	

4• have an impact on cities and  
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Calendar ....  ........... . 7A properly coordinate activities 	"It's the greatest thing the)- slvcific models in holms of 	The Chrysler campaign, 	 ~ 	- 	 ~~ _g-~ I I 	. ~ Classified 	 ).flIJ with state agencies that come ever came up with," said one bcostzng sales of unsold 1975 beginning 	Monday 	and 	9' 	 - 
Comics 	

.. 	 8A under the act. 	 Seminole dealer of Chrysler's ears. 	 scheduled to end Feb. 16, offers 	 • 	 • .• 	 - 	 - 	'• 
,' 

Crusord Puzzle - .. 	 iA 	
Joe Davis, the legal counsel launching the auto industry 's 	

Bernie Boniface  since
, General rebates of $200 to $300 on a 	 • 

Manager at Bob Dance Dodge specific niodel each week. 	1. 
1!4 

I •- '.' 

 Dear Abby 
•:::;:::: - • 2 Longwood and Oviedo aj&Teed

0r 	iitarnteSpring 	
domestic 
Irsbl 

Pri : 
d:t plum- in 

Sanford, said he felt the 	Another $100 will 	 . 

'. 	\ Pr, 	 I Editorial -...,,... 	.. 4A 
with McIntosh that cities need meting more than a year ago. 

by Chrysler will boost sales. 	specific trade-in models, in- 	','' Horoscope .•.....,.... lOi% 
not comply. 	 "Ch'sler s gonna win; 	

"Chrysler has the Jump on cluding Chrysler models and 	': Hospital .............•.... IA 	"My opinion now is that 	dealers gonna win, but th
e the others; they took the others. 	 :. . 

, 	 z law does not apply to the consumer will be able to get 

 

cities," Davis said. 	 some money back for himself,' 	 The plan will be backed by a 	.. I 	 - 

- 	•.. 	ii 	lie said, however, that he is greatest thing they ever came 	However, auto analysts 
 

	

estimated $5 million. Rebates 	•, ,• i. . - 	
., 

WEATHER 
	 attending a seminar later this up with." 	 predict other U.S. car makers will be given buyers directly by 	 ,, • • 	 - - 

week in Tallahassee. New In- 	Kellogg, president of Clark will follow Chrysler's lead and the company and not by 	,: 	 . '.'.s- 	 — ,1 Yesterday's high 72 low this formation could be forthcoming C hr y sler. P1 yin out h in offer rebates to cutoiners 	dCalt"t'5 	

1.

• - . .5 	 .- —• 

—.- .11 morning 48. Partly cloudy to which might change his mind. Casselberry, said Chrysler's certain modeLs. 	 Auto companies have offered 	• . '. 	 , - occasionally cloudy and mild , Davis also said the law ii a "on the ball" ar,d has done 	ft salesman at Lash-Queen discounts in the past, but only in
I 	 11 

, 	_____ 	, 	- 
through Thursday. Chance of handicap to cities which meet something never before done in Chrysler.Plymo, Hal Hess, the form of dlacctmts to dealers 	 . , _____________________ 	,________ showers this afternoon and on a weekly basis and must the auto Industry, 	 said, "I'm sure ft will help who are free to negotiate lower 	 • 	_________________________ 	__________ 

	

- 	A 	j tonight. Complete weather ptb1is1i agendas a wetk In 	Chrysler will offer majn sales. We feel it's going to than sticker prices without City Clerk Henry Tamm, left, administers oath i i uffjtt it, re-elected city commissioner, John G 
details page 7A. 	 advance of such gatherings. 	neice rebates of up to $400 on strengthen us as time goes by." cutting Into their profits. 	SlnrtI'i and A.A. ?nattu 


